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SACRALg^TO BSFOHB THE RAILROAD

BSfore the discovery of gold, California was a sleepy Arcadia, a !

part of Mexico, and. well content to go on dozing in the sun. She
raised a little for her own needs, imoorted the most from Hezico aad ..
Spain. . ..,..::

•' • . _ • • ? • .

The first permanent settler to enter the soanolent Arcadia of
Mexican California was Capt. Johann Sutler, in 1839. Many things

! have!been! said about Sutler, nnich has been written about hid, Froa
•the^old yellovr aad faded files of the Sacramento Union of Hay 10,
l̂ oo, we ouote the following brief sketch. This !ras ta!lsea froa a
speech made in ^ew Yor3£ Apri!1.̂ , 1S56, delivered by General Dunb&r
in Sutler's presence, ^e quote: ! ** . '

"Sutter •ffas born of Swiss parents, in the Grand Duchy of
Baden, February 2g, lg03. Reared and educated !in Baden, young Sut!
ler entered the military Bervice of France as a Captain under Chas.
X., and remained there until be was 30 years old. "At this period,
yielding to his pioneer inroulses, he embarked for l!Ie!=7 Torls, and
arrived there in July, ISJft!. He first located at St Charles, His!
souri, but the vessel containing his effects was sunk,, his property
lost, and he abandoned the place of his first choice.

, "After sojourning in St Louis for a tiae, he cade a journey .
of exploration to Kew Mesico, where he net hunters and trappers who ,':
had traversed upper California, and they described to him the beau! ' "5.
tiful sunlit valleys, the verdure!covered bills and magnificent ;
mountains of that reoarkable land. These accounts resolved him to
make California the field of his future operations.

"On the first of April, 1S36, Sutler joined Oapt, Tripp, of
the American Fur Company, and •traveled with his party to their
rendezvous in the Roclsy Mountain region. Thence, with six horsemen,

:he crossed the mountains, and after encountering many dangers lie ar! . '.',
'rived at Fort Vancouver. :. ; '., . ... . :

"Hot finding it practicable to go south from Vancouver by f
land, he embarked on a vessel bound for the Sandwich Islands (Hawaii) T

hopint to find an opportunity of sailing thence to the California ^
coast. He sailed from the islands in a vessel bound for Sitka, ;and .!/^.
from there down the coast. The vessel was driven by gales into the .,.^!
Bay of San Francisco!on July 2, 1S39. This was then called.!Yerba ^'^i
Buena. Hie Mexican officials boarded the vessel and ordered. Sutler ̂ ŷ ^• :•
to leave, as Terba Buena was not a point of entry, but rather Honte3'87»"!':
$0 miles southward. . ' . . ••^!!'.."^!•^^^^pStsfsf^
! „ ̂  ! !!' !'! «'„ « _ _ ! ^ „ « _'_ „ ̂ •^^•^^^^^S'̂ !̂ ^^

»* For a complete history of Capt. Sutler, see'̂ Sutter^of ! Calif oro^?^" ' . . . . !'''by Julian Tte!wo 10!211
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"Slitter sailed for llonterey, and on reaching there told.
the Governor, General Alvarado, that he desired to occupy and.
colonize a section of country in Upper California on the Sacra! !

mento River. The Governor TTarmly approved the plan, as he was ! ! .
desirous that the upper country should be subdued and settled.

"Armed with the necessary passports!from the Governor, ' !'.':! '
Sutler returned to Yerba Buena—which at that time contained not!!
over 50 inhabitants—engaged a schooner and several small boats.
With ten white men. and a number of Kanakas, Sutler started on his • ! .
search for the Sacramento river. Discovering its mouth he ascend!
cd as far as the Feather Pklver. Returning, he turned into the ; •
American River and ascended that stream to a point about opposite ;. '
to 27th Street of the present City of Sacramento—(The Anerican
River at that time and for many years afterwards, fumed, on itself
and headed for the plain on !which Sacramento now stands). At thig ! •!•• .'.
point!part !of!'̂ is white companions deserted Sutler, and taking Hs^ •
schooner returned to San Francisco (Yerba 3uena). After camping
for three weeks. Sutler on the 5th °̂  September, 1859, removed hi,® ! !
camp to the high lands where camped and!built his fort.

"Sutler named, his settlement 'HE^T HELTSTIAy. As Sutler :

offered an hospitable welcome to settlers, the coEisamity grew into
a prosperous trading post, and "by IS^y re!oorted a !oo!Dulation of
287 Whites, 479 tame Indians, and l6 helf!breeds."'

S A C R A II S IT T 0 C I T Y
— . !̂

The city receives its name from the river that flows by its . . ...'
doors, and was thus named by the l̂ ezican and Spanish Catholics in 's
honor of a church institution. It differs from the Spanish by the : :
addition of one letter. . . . ., .!̂ .'•;

The city is 3^0 35' north latitude and 12lo 30' west longi! »
tude from Greenwich. It lies in a vast valley extending from north "
to south. At the head of the valley are the Sislsiyou lAountains.
On the south is the vast San Joaquin Valley. To the east lies the
high Sierra Nevada Mountains, and on the west is the Coast Range.

Sacramento is the county!seat of Sacramento County. The area
of the county comprises 6^0,000 acres, most of it wider the high!
est cultivation. . ! ! . '

The city was first laid out by Captain V/illiam E. Ifamer, of . !,
the United States Anay, in December is4g. As laid out, the streets ,?.,̂
ran north and south, east and west. This remains the same today .!•̂ "̂ ^
(194g) as when first laid out. Each block contains eight lots 80ft "s^c
by l60ft. Those streets running north and south were numbered, !;̂ ! !̂ S '̂
except the street along the Sacramento Hiver which was designated ;̂';;.̂ ^
Front Street. Streets running east and west were lettered. There •s?1^^
have recently been some changes in these numbers and letters, '• sub!̂ t̂̂
sti!fcuting names in place of the torner letters and numbers. ^̂ A Î̂ "̂ '
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Sacramento early became the starting point for the mines and.
P Diggings" ; that is, after the discovery of gold. at Coloma "by • .
James I&.rshal, January 24th, 1S45. îth the discovery of gold. ' .
there was a mad rush for California, and Sacraaen!tQ greyr !Rith asaz!
lii.g speed* The Federal .census of 1S50 gave Sacramento a population
of 6820, and in the next few years this was nore than doubled. The
number of mines and villages in. the mountains showed a correspond! :;;
ing increase , and an extensive freighting business sprang •up to "1;:.
furnish them supplies. The procession of teams was almost continu,!!;: :
cus, and the need, for better transportation facilities became appar! :!
ent to a few of the nore wide awake citizens. !,; !• :.

SACRAlg:£TTO, AU3UPJI & NEVADA R. R. CO. . . ' : '..^/:. !'!̂

This was the first effort made to start a railroad, and there
was filed, in the office of the Secretary of State, articles of in!

.!corporation!of the SACRAlfflUTO, AUBUR2? AI!ID HE7ADA RAILROAD COliPASIT,
on August 17th, !lg52! The articles of incorporation contained the
zi?!^es of t'?7enty!si2 subscribers of twenty— eight shares each, at a
value of One Hundred dollars per share» and the names of the follow!
ing directors: S. Tf. Lovell, Placer County;

T, 0» Dunn,
John R. Ooryell, .. : '

. \ Charles Harsh, , ' ,'s • ^
Isaac TiTilliamson» ana. . ' ! '':'.. '•:' \'
iTilliam E. Lyons, of Nevada County; " ; '. •;'

. John A. Read., , . ' ' ' . ' . ' " ' ' .
J. B. Eaggin, and. . .!.
Lloyd. Travis, of Sacra!aiento County*

A line "was surveyed from Sacramento City, through Kegro Bar,
• Auburn, and Grass Valley to Kevada City* This line was 68 miles

long, and. the estimated cost 'Ras Two 22illion dollars. From IT evada :.'_.!
City the survey "^as continued through the Henness Pass, for the am!
bitious sen of the time visioned their railroad going on over the . ;
pass and across the plains to Chicago. But !ffhen their Engineer in!
formed then that the first 6g miles would cost t!so million dollars '
!they gave up and. quit. It is unfortunate that the survey through
the Henness Pass was not preserved. It would be a fine historic " .
!document to have today. It would also have saved the later roads <i .
a vast amount of money had the survey been preserved. . •'

'.THE SACRAISTTTO VALLgY RAILROAD • ' ! ! '"^'"^".''"^

;
 "̂  TThile'the Sacramento, Auburn and, Meva.±a. Railroad Company was
belng'csi!ticised, the Sacramento Valley Railroad •ffas also being
'born. The Sacramento Valle!̂  Railroad, "was organized August 4th, :

lg52, and. Col. Charles L. l?ilson was elected President, and 'W. B. ° !
Poster, Chief Engineer of the State of Pennsylvania, was elected.
Engineer. It is more than lilcely that Mr Foster was in Sacramento ,;
at the ticie; we have not been able to find that out.

Charles Lincoln TTilson 'was 'born on a farm in Maine. Left an
orphan larly in life, 'he was raised, by neighbors on their farm. As
a young nan he tired, of fann life and. enlisted in the Anay, which.
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•he emerged jfteom the Aanay with the rank of Colonel, Vfith the !
thought that the west held. more opportunity than the east. Col.
Wilson embarked for California with no thought of digging for gold., .
"but rather that he night make his fortune in some other way.

Landing in San Francisco in December 1849, I1® looked, around. . !,
and. saw the possibilities that presented, themselves in the "brans! .
.portation 'business. He soon had. a number of snail steamers operat!
ing on the Sacramento River and. was making good. profits fraa his
ventures. Col. Wilson also "built a plants: toll road. fron lesrer IIarket
Street out to Session DOLORSS. — .

In his many trips to Sacramento and. !up the valley, be observed. ••:
the slow and. tedious foras of transportation, and. decided, that a
railroad would bring fortune to those who would build it. He soon !
had others thinking with, him, and thus the Sacramento Valley Rail! .
road'was born. ' " .

A charter was drawn up and on October S t̂h, 1853, articles of
incorporation were filed with the Secretary of State at Sacramento. .
The capital stock was fixed at one million, five hundred thousand
dollars, at fifty dollars per share. It was the intention of this
road to build from Sacramento northeast to Megro Bar, cross the
American River at that point, and on to Mountain City, passing thru
Grider's Ranch to Lincoln and to the terminus. "Future extensions11

•eaid Wilson, "will "be to Tehama on the north and San Francisco on
•the west." T?ith that spirit that moved the pioneers of this far
west, action was taken at once to get the road started* l£r. Foster
not being available. Col. Wilson was authorized by the directors of
the road to go to the states, there to secure an engineer well
skilled in the art of building railroads, . :

I11PORTAKT YE2R OF lg54 in SACRA.METTO "• ' , ! ' .\'' ! ;: ! 7• ; "̂

The year 18̂ 4 was of more importance to the City of Sacramento
than was at the time realised. The city was only a few short years
old, but many things had transpired in those few short years, and
the growth of the city bad been so rapid that it had the appearance
of an overgrown child still in its swadling clothes. . •

Two devastating fires had swept over the embryo city; the ~'.. :
swirling waters of the Sacramento and American rivers had raced
through Its precincts, leaving stark and blackened ruins in the
first case, mud, ruined homes and Cholera in the second. Nothing

' daunted, the citizens with that determined spirit which character!
ized the hardy pioneers!, proceeded to rebuild their city. They also
took what they then thought would be the means of securing them! ! .:!
selves from a future inundation, or disastrous conflagration. ! Thay ^
"built levees around their city, and their new hones and "business ! :!':
houses they built of brick. "'Son", said the City Fathers, "we will :.;:
"be safe." Tine alone would tell.

•7:! '• ' '^' • ' • ' T̂'̂ '̂.'l̂ ^̂ 'I:

•. '••'••• •^•' •
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Sacramento City, on the east banks of the Sacra!mento Psiver, was !

the starting point for the diggings which lay east and north of her
borders, l&any river schooners and small steamers brought freight
and passengers !up the river iron San Francisco, where they had been
discharged from the vessels that had brought them around the "Horn"
from the states. Unrmnbered teams of horses, mules and oxen, drag!
ging huge coaaatoga wagons and prairie schooners with two and three .'
back sections attached, took up the burden and hauled the freight to
the nines and foothill Tillages. ! ... :,!,

Great lumbering stage coaches, drawn by four, siz or eight!horse .'
teams, carried the human burden to the outls'!ing points. Roads were
constructed in the best manner possible, but at best they were dusty "
trails In summer, muddy bogwallows in winter. The cost of trans!oort!
ation was Blow, tedious and costly. " —: ,

!.TILSO^ L5A.7SS—FQR TSE STATES '! .' '!!• •• ' ! '.': • ' .

Col. TTilson left Sacramento late in 1555, arriving in New!York ' • • ' •
the middle of Search, ISy^!. On his arrival Col. T7ilson net his
.friends. Governor Horatio!!. Seymour and brother. Ceil. Silas Seymour..
To then he told of the Sacramento Valley Railroad, and asked advice "
as to where he could, secure a competent engineer. They told ffilson
they had just the man he Trarted, a young engineer fresh from the
triumph of having thrown a railroad bridge across Niagara Gorge.
Theodore Dehone Judah was sent for, listened to Col. Wilson, accept!
ed the position of Chief Engineer of the Sacramento Valley P.ailroad,
and made arrangements for himself and young bride to sail at once
for San Francisco. .

Arriving in Sacramento in May IS ,̂ Judah established his of! '! , '
fices on the second floor of the Eastings building on the south!a!est! ' ^
comer of Second and J. Streets. He went right to work with vigor^7'"^

•and. with that indoial table spirit that was later on *'gg to!convince "
four Sacramento merchants that a railroad could be built across the ''
Sierra Kevada mountains. He surveyed, estimated, and reported to
the directors in less than two months' time. His figures were
roseate and glowing. There were no heavy grades; the road could be !!
built at small cost; trains could be run rapidly; cost of operation
would be small, and profits would be large. , " , • . ! . ; ; ? !

On the basis of his reports the directors went ahead, with
their plans. A contract was let to the well known Hew York rail! .;.
road builders, Robinson, Seymour & Company, to build the first forty ,
miles from Sacranento to Hountain City. The contract called, for a
complete railroad with all things necessary to operate, which in!
cluded locomotives, cars, shops, stations etc., at a figure of One • "
billion. Eight Enndred Thousand dollars. Thua the year 1354 is out! .';!;!
Btanding in the history of Sacramento: : . ' •^^•!^^

: • • • • • ; !: ••,!..•!•!: ^̂ !̂(̂ t
1st. The arrival of Judah who was to play such an •'^^'^'•'•^'s^

important part, to have such a marked; influence .' ^^^1^
on the f!ttture of the city as a railroad center, ;'^~^'.!:l^:l

" ! • ! '" *11'" ••:! '!"̂ "— *"*»<''!''̂  *!^•l 5 •''¥

Znd. The actoal start of the first railroad in the 'f̂ '̂̂ ^p
!' . "̂e !̂ •.... , !.. . !. .̂ .'rt:!.!.!:̂ :!!!̂ ^̂ ®
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3rd.. The "beginning of the shops that was later
to "bee one the great Industrial plant that
we know today.

However, not being prophetic, none of these things entered the
•minds of the citizens of Sacramento as they matched the men, horses, .
mules and scrapers at work building the R. Street levee upon which " :,
the railroad was to run out of town* Hor did any of these occur to •;.,
them as they watched the workmen with picks, shovels, wheelbarrows .?.!—" !" :

and black powder, as they blasted a cut through "Poverty Ridge" at .;—
21st and H. Streets. . , • ;.,: ! • • • / • ^ •'.'!

Everything was going along rosily, in fine shape, Grading was '•!'.'! !'.:
completed to beyond Perkins, some ties had been laid, small build! !
ings erected, then in the spring of 1S55 t^® dark clouds of a dire

depression struck the country; only, in those days they did not call ^
it a depression, it was simply "hard times". Honey was scarce, —

•credit.was bad, men .were, out of work. The railroad could not raise : •.'!
the necessary money to carry on; the contractors attached the rail! "
road property to protect themselves. Za desperation the railroad! .
was reorganized. Col. îlson was out, and in his place Col. C. K.
.Garrison of San Francisco was elected President, San Francisco • • !
Interests were induced at a high rate of interest,, to loan money to
complete the venture. A deed of trust was given to J. Mora Uoss of
San Francisco and thas the day was saved. But at the terrific rate !
of interest charged, only sufficient funds were secured to complete
the first 22 miles of the road. Its rails would end at the new town
•of Folsoa, that was rising on. the hills east of Kegro .fiar. . . . .

"gork was resumed and on June 20, 1555 > "tAe Sacramento Union
said; • . • ' . . '

"'Sye are glad to report that the City Council has .: • ... :.:. i
granted the railroad company the privilege of using so . . • '!"!
much. of Front Street between Q. and S. streets as may!be ..̂ !•!:.'.
found necessary to enable the agents of the railroad corn!' ! "
pany to land ties, irons, locomotives and cars, and to
put the latter in condition to use." . :. .

The railroad proceeded to erect some buildings'at Front and R.
Streets and to lay track on Front Street in the specified territory.
These buildings can be said to be the actual start of Sacramento
Shops, as will be presently seen as our story !unfolds. ^.'; , !•,'. I

; ! •=•! ' . . ' !. " '' " . ,r

! tfe fuzther quote froa the Sacramento Union !under date of ! !;

,hme 27, ia55: ~ ::,̂ ^ .̂ '
"The first locomotive of the Sacramento Valley .' ! ! ' |

Railroad arrived yesterday on board the river schooner ! : ; .•: |
. 7^0 BHOTHERS. TTorkmen are engaged in erecting buildings . ; .....'!: •. ^
for the reception of locomotives and cars, adjoining the : . '!^.i ..''i

• town pump." ••! !,! . ! . •!".î ;̂ !̂ ?̂ ^
;.";;,! , !! •..ia '̂:'.! irt.,.. !>._ J ._,,.._.. , ,^_

:
 •v. !^'w!'!'!: :'£•?.
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The buildings a!t Front and "R" Street being completed, work ;'. "'•': .
was started on "building platfora cars (flat cars) and also sis .. .".•••
first!class passenger cars. These were the first railroad cars . ' •
built In the !Brest, or at least in California. So well built were
those passenger cars that they were in almost constant service fr'oa
1S55 until the early 1900's, when they were converted to XI. of '.Y» .; :

service* . . ' • . ' . ' /:^

The Sacramento Valley Railroad reached Folsom on Washington1 s'! . •: ' '
•birthday, February 22nd, Ig^o. Shortly thereafter, the railroad •:!!!''":
got'into trouble with the city fathers at Sacramento. They then !. ••• ;!
proceeded to erect.some substantial brick buildings at Folsom and \ :\!
to establish their shops at that point. Mr. I. H. Graves, and 2fa. ,! • ;
Benjamin Welch, both, of whom we will tell of later on, were in :' :
charge of building the Folsom shops. Hr Graves was faster Mechanic :..' ' :
of the road and Hr. Welch was Superintendent of the. Shops. ;: ::.,

The late Joel 0. Wilder, who was employed by the Central Pa! "; !
• c if ic!Railroad in 1S&5 and retired, on pension from the Southern '..';,,
Pacific in 1°1$,! informed me that he had been in the shops at '.• '"
Folsoa many tinss. According to Lir Voider the shops consisted of
an Iron Foundry, with a space set aside for Eeiting brass, a lî a!
chine shop with one pit and all necessary lathes and nachines,
Planing Mill, Cabinet Shop, and Car!building Shop, with some small!
er buildings for pipe and tin work. One comer of the car shop was
set aside for upholstery work. . ! . • •• 'r^.

Fron accounts in the Sacranento Union, froia what lar. '"Tilder ! , .
told me, and from advertisements put out by the cospany, we learn
that those Folsom shops turned out cooking utensils", heating and :
cooking stoves, ranges, heaters, nine machinery, boilers, steaa
engines, and heavy forgings. This in addition to building cars, . :•
repairing locosotlves, and keeping up the necessary repair work
on'rolling stock. " . ! !;':^: ^^.!

• :•:••:' ^ !.•;,!'̂ ^^1^2.:
The shops at Folsom cane under the Central Pacific Railroad.' : •.'Ŷ F'!

in 1865 when they purchased the Sacramento Valley Railroad, the . !!? ":

Placerville and Sacramento Railroad, the California Central Rail! . . : "
road, and the Freeport Railroad. The shops were kept in active ' '
service for a number of years, but still isaintained^ under the name ;, !,
of the Sacranento Valley Railroad. Pron what I have been able to .:" !
•uncover, the shops were finally abandoned, the machinery shipped
to Sacramento and the buildings dismantled some time during the
IgQO's. The bricks from the buildings were used in building the ! i !;

Folsom power house. ! ! "!••• ''̂ '"c;'7!;• ^ — ! . ' ; » . • ' • : ''^.s^
The first regular train was operated on the Sacramento Valley

Railroad. February 22nd, 1556. The last passenger train to run on . :
the Placerville Braiicb of the Southern Pacific, as this line was ...:!!! ;
called,, •wa.Q January 2lst, 1939! ,.!.!,!. ; ̂ .̂ •̂M^̂

•' .! ; •..'! !;
!!". '.— ' ..:!.'. !̂ f̂ ^̂ !̂ s'̂ f!̂
.A»7!!» '• '. !::;!•;:.'":• •''^^^RsS^^^s^• • • .!.^!/"!Y^'r!!?^^*:^^^^^^
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*?! £:̂ SR TH3 CSI'ITR!iL PACIFIC H;IILHOAD OF CALIFORZTIA, ' '' .;. " '̂ '̂ Î  ;

1ES<
,̂ / ______^PAPtSITT ORC!AITIZATIO^ OF TFE SOL'THSP.H PACIFIC. . . ' ' ?• '"!^^^W . ! ! ^ .^ ^ ^̂ .

w£i After completing his work for the Sacramento Valley Bailroad, '̂̂ :'! ;!

â ». T^sodore D. Judah, together with his faithful wife, had. Ease a trip ."[' ! ' : ;
,̂! o!/er the Sierra Nevada, raountains malcing trial surveys, or!sore DroD!;" • : !
^ eriy, "recoimaissances" at his ovm esuense. From his fia&iags be : : : : ' . . \ ' , • [ • . ^ • '
^!i! !becass conTinced that a railroad could be constructed, over the isoust!.!.'!'"' ;.
gp ai=s* 'STI'̂ ^ îs <iata he hurried to Sacramento and thence to the rail!̂ '.; i^!
^̂ ' read comrention held in San Francisco, Se!otember 20, 1S59. This! "!r!". •. 't
"̂ coa^ention sent judah to TTashington, but aet t7ith small satisfaction^;" ?

^ assisted with funds supplied by his friend Dr. D. W. Strong of. Dutch. !'^ I •
'sa: wt^ ' • • • !!^'!!.'^\,
yy'' Judah then proceeded to San Francisco to secure su!oport of the.' '^.^;" j •
g ,̂ business nen there» Heeting a very cold rece!otion he returned, to ''\'"... "
!} Sacramento, and consulting his friend, Jaaes Bailey, a Jeweler,. was '::::"f... ':•:
—.. by lir.! Bailey!introduced to l£x. Leiand Stanford, air Uaric Hor»kins, •..':: '!::
•1" 2,tr. Charles Croclcer, and his brother Juds!e 3. B. Croc^sr*. Collis ? . ! " • . ' .•?
^ Easting!ton was already knoTO to Judah. These aen gathered in the . ..:••:. • '!••

ssf:
' !upper floor rooa of Buntington and Hopklns' hardware store at 54 "g11'^',: ' ' f

%.» Street. After several other aeetings the Central Pacific PAilroad. .1:.' I
||K, of California was organized. On June 2g, lg6l articles of incorpor! •• 'I
,̂ ation !were filed with the Secretary of State. The capital stock was 1 !; ^

ĵ  " set a!t Sight millon, five hundred thousand dollars, at a par value .!. !: 'I
?' of one hundred dollars a share. The following were elected as! !. il
ll!"!̂  !officers and directors: .. ,. '.. '•.•.:! . J
^ Iceland Stanford, President. . ' ' ' • ! ' ' " : ^ : ' : ]
r

 C. p. Kuntington, Vice!president. . / /,!•. / 1
ISark Eppkins, Treasurer. . ' V!; ,,,l

5 . ! Jaraes Bailey, Secretary. ' ': . '̂ ^ ..,!J;•.. T. D. Judah, Chief Engineer. ', :. '.; "^ i;'?f̂  ^ : . . | ; ! . ».. vu,Mo.u., ̂ iez aigineer. ' •" i!'!i?^? ̂ ;ri!
a ^» * ! • • • • • • ^ • !". • ! • ! • — L '.!•' . ! r ! ^J .!— '•^r:~ •!^r! »(•!••'• • •<iAs Diz!ectors; ! ! • •• • . • !!. ^!:!;!•;•!•. viy!^!^^ya!^^^^^

• .! ! •'' • ";!!!!:!.. "!•!•̂ !?!;;1 •^!^'^^S?' ':'̂ t
Leiand Stanford, • ' T. •A ' ̂ ^ " "'!" "' '^!•^"";%&&^^:•i!;;l»̂s» ! ! ! ! '

. • !..!:! •; ;!.;̂ ~;•^:;f;'̂ ^t!s::?

Leiand Stanford, • ' L, A, Booth, !; • ''"; ^̂
Charles Crocker, . . . 0. P. Euntington, : . '::.^•:

: . ' Jaaes Bailey, ! . ioark Hopkins, .̂ :—
, , ' • T. D. Judah, — D, W. !r Strong and. ".•Ss'
Cnarles Sarsh. Judge E. B. Crocker "Eras appointed as legal council. ::T?!.?!?
All of these nen were residents of Sacramento except Dr. Strong,. 'o!S^W^
Dutch Flat, and Charles 2£trsb, of Nevada. . •' /.^ ^.,!.,. ':^^'A'^

The City of Sacramento, in addition to subscribing for soae ' :;!^•^:i^i

stock in the railroad, granted it the river levee from "ii" street to ";:'̂  •̂•":
.first and Broad Street, and a 30 acre slough in American District . :'V!.L';; ;
addition to Sacramento. The State of California deeded the body 6£ ^A''!w !i
^̂ S1'"7" as La2c® Sutler, !but called by the residents at that '^ ! •^3 ĵ̂' tide. "The Old. Slough". This was later knoTO as "ChinaSlough" .̂ The®^̂
state claimed title to the old slough, or Lake Sutler, :aB!it!had:!^^saaBS:%SS

^nce been open to river and river boat? had corns, up to 4th" and, I ̂ ..•'̂ W^̂
^Ureet to unload.at the (locks there. ; . ;; . i'̂ ^̂ ŝ ^̂ ^̂ '1

• '^ . ̂ '̂  ;: .̂̂ "?^:'"." ^ ".•V •!•",•;.':;̂ ' !̂ '̂ .::.̂ ;/•̂ ^̂ |̂̂ S:^̂ §&̂
•••",——•!: W^:^':.^.:^ •!••": •;•.•• •!^•!'!•''"^^!^•/^^^^^^
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Sacramento Shoos :.. 9. ,1.̂ ,̂  .E «
————!——————————:————————s—— ' ' ' , • • ; • ! • . ̂  "K^! '• j3

TES BSGIZ!nmTG OF THE RAILROAD . •'•^ ".§

Tre quote from the Sacramento Union of January 9, 136 3: ' "I
• ',•• '• i

"The skies sailed, yesterday upon a ceremony of vast signifi— /' ! \
cance to Sacramento, California, and. the Union. With rites ap! :, !•'!:':
propriate to the occasion, and. in the presence of the dignitaries •.:';'•: !^ '
of the State, representatives of every portion of the Commonwealth,'^'," ;, i .
and. a great gathering of citizens, ground, was formally "broken at •! '<! . . "'•}'•
noon for the commencement of the Central Pacific railroad—the; ;!,r' : !\'i
California link of.'the continental chain that is to unite American ' : ^\
coscaanities^ now divid!ed by thousands of miles of trackless wilder! ;.!,;' , ! ;
aess. ' ' • ^ '!•••'."! '•.!^.^^ 1,1 \

"Among the assemblage were pioneers, who had assisted in lay!, .; • ;j.|]
ing the foundations of the Golden State, 'srho had dreamed, toiled ' ''f •;|'
and schemed for years in behalf of this grand enterprise, and. clung '•. '

•!srith!steady "faith through many depressing defeats to the belief that ;! •I
they Trould live to witness the consuEnation of their hopes; isen •rrho .. \
had acre recently determined to devote their energies and their !!••.!
seans to the execution of the project; repree "ntatives of the va! . . '
rious sections of the state who appreciated. t!;e importance of the
work to the whole Pacific Coast, no matter where the line would, be '
located,; high officials whose presence and earnest approval en!
hanced. the dignity of the occasion; Divines to evoke'blessings on
the work; and last but not least, directors and contractors, who .

<_̂ / gave substantial assurance that the brain, the muscle, the gold and.
the iron were ready to make the railroad a reality. . • ,i

"A stand was erected near the levee, a short distance above E
street, and the ends were adorned with the National Flag. A general
distribution of bundles of hay gave a cosparatively dry footing to •• ! !—•:
the crowd in the immediate vicinity. The Sacramento Union Brass ^^A'!^ '̂i
Band was stationed on the balcony of the American Exchange Hotel,̂ ''''!̂ ;:.̂ ^
and between the addresses enlivened the proceedings by playing !• • . !'̂ .!t̂
national airs and the peculiarly appropriate 'Wait for the VTagonI' !'.. !!;
Two wagons adorned with flags, drawn by horses that were also decor!
ated with the national colors, were stationed near the rostrum, with • ^!.^
earth ready to be shoveled out for the railroad embankment. On one '!S;'̂
of these wagons was a large banner bearing a representation of hands !!—'J
clasped across the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with : ^\
the prayer of every loyal heart, »liay the Bonds be Eternal.* !! ;,J!'i,̂

!!' ,'!! • • '̂ !" .̂̂ f;̂
Shortly after twelve o'clock noon. Governor Standord. appeared .!!•^•!^

•upon the rostmn and the ceremonies of the occasion were commenced. :!'!::;

Charles Crocker introduced to the assemblage Leiand Stanford, Gov! • !s1;̂ .
emor of the State of California. In his speech. Governor Stanford.;;.,..̂ !̂

• said in part: ! . . . ,!.... ./:^ •:'^:.!^'!.'^'^^''''"^''
• . ! • • ' ' ' • ' • 'Fellow Citizens: I congratulate you upon the commence!^. ^

• Bient of the great work which, in its results to She State ."!^!
:of California and,!, the Pacific Coast, !and. to !the Nation it—'^i

<^' . self, is to be what th!e Erie Canal was !fro Mew york!and^the!^
/Eastern States. T3iis work trill go on from this; side; to'. o6n%
pletion, as rapidly as possible. There will '.be^no^lay^r^
"backing, no uncertainty in the^ .continued.!progress^^^^

' • • ' ! . ! ! • ; ! . • • " . • • . • • " • • •'.'I .•"•': " • '!"!;.!.•, .:". . .!•*•;!,•:."••!» :••!'!"•• .:.!!i»4.!:!i ,!. • !• !!.•! '̂!•"•^!•"••.•l̂ ^^aft!A'A^^.
,; :;̂  •'.! ̂  !.!; !; % :̂;̂ .̂̂ :̂̂ ^̂ â !̂̂ ^̂ ^
^̂ ^̂ ;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ?̂̂ !̂
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Sacramento Shons...cont

•'iVe may now look forward with confidence •to the day,
not far distant, when the Pacific Coast trill be bound • ''• '
to the Atlantic Coast by iron bonds that shall consolid! ':

ate and strengthen the ties of rationality, and advance!
with giant strides the prosperity of the State and Coun! r"
try. The blessings which are to follow the completion !!! ;.:':.
of the work which this day we inaugurate, cannot be fully;—

estimated—and we may be assured that the results will be . ' •.''!!̂
equal to the magnitude .of the undertaking. •^•!^'•''!'

'1 feel honored that the ground in the progress of theV"!"!:' —'.'"
construction of the Central Pacific Railroad is first • "<— ':;..."
Taroicea by lay hand; it is iaeet and proper that the Governor'— . •°.

. of the State should be present and perfona the first act ••;:'• "' ".:•' ;,'
of labor, and that we should invoke G!od' s blessing upon. : : !̂  :'

:
 the undertaking.' .!l;̂  ^ ;r

The Rev. "J» "A. "Benton, Pastor of the First Congregational •,. .";
Church CQ.!S.Q for!ra!rd and offered the praysr,! calling u!oon Heaven to '
"bless the wori:, to watch over its building, and to guide the build! ! "!:

ers in all of their •ondertald.ngs. Be said in part: ! • . ! .. :'.

"O Lord, deign to accept it as Thy work. Let it be a /' • : .:

source of power to this great nation. Unite the nation
into a power which shall guard the freedom of the whole ! "'
world,¥ , : : : . • ..!;.;• !^ !!^

The two wagons were driven up to the rostrum and Governor
Stanford, with a zeal and athletic vigor that showed his heart was
in the work, and his znascle was in the right place, seized the
shovel, and aaid the lusty cheering of the crowd deposited the
first earth for the embankment. * . , .• ;: •^'^ " '

Charles Crocker spoke briefly and told the crowd that.'this.^was '̂ ^
no idle ceremony, that a pile driver was at that laosent busy driv! !^^^
ing piles for the American River bridge, grading was started, and ''!'.""Jthe work would go ahead as fast as men could speed it. '.: ^ ' ' i » » • * ! '•<!1^!( tt'w!in ' "^'^—'"!i

Those present on the rostnua were ! , ' '•!• .. \:!,'
Leiand Stanford, Governor of California,

President of the Central Pacific Railroad
of California;. . • ..:!!!. ..̂ :,̂ !̂̂ , ;̂ ^

A. 2i. Crane of Alaiaeda, president pro tern of !^': • '̂x^! ^a?^
the State Senate; * . !. • .!!•^^.f^:.^'^!:^^!^^!^

J. H. Warwick of Sacramento, Heather of the'Sfate'" '^.'"' ''"^^
Assembly; • ' . . '!••!.•:\!..!!•'^^^'•!•^^

J. A, Banks, of San Francisco, ' . ' ; ^.;: .̂••:.̂ ^^^•^^^|

Walter Van Dyke from Humboldt County,
• ! . . . . . StateSenator; ;:,!.̂

Eev. Dr. Peck;^.., .::!i. "'^^.. „, „. . . . . . . , , . „ . r
Trilliam H. Sears, Assemblyman f rom ''JSevQ.aa. County;
Kewton Booth,! State Senator from .Sacramento; "̂ !̂ :;:
Dr. J. F." Xtorse;.!^! !.r! • —.\! •'̂ ;.̂ l̂ ^̂ ŝ %S?̂ ^

..... . . . Charles Crocker; of Sacramento ;̂ !̂ '̂;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
:̂ .i; .:, ••:• ;«Rev. • J.. A. !Benton : of iSacranento;̂ '̂̂ ^̂ ? :̂̂ '̂
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• Sacramento Shops.».cont . .. 11̂ ..: ̂ .'p̂  :

2.1ark Hopkins of Sacramento; ' ' ! . '
liayor 0. H. Swift of Sacr&iaeEto; . ...'. \
The Members of the City. Trustees; ; ''•
The County officials, and the Board, of Supervisors. :,!'

.

COSmiTIOI!J OF TEE CITY — January g, lg63 ' ' ;̂' \

! . •' v!

At the tine the ceremony on January 2, lgo3—!as above partly
described.—was "being held, the city had just recovered from" another! ' !.!
zcajor disaster. The Sacramento and American rivers had gone on "'.; !
another of their rampages in December l&ol, then in January 1862,. •...!'!;,
as if to show their t&orther contempt for the feeble levees, the two :!: :!
rivers again rose and. swept through the town. Water stood from
four to six feet deep in the city. The "R" Street levee was finally:.

• "broken through, and a great many houses were swept through the break ' !••
•and carried!off.!! The only parts of town out of "safer was the hill ;';. ';

on !which the Fort stood., and "Poverty PJLd!gs" ,! froa ?. Street to
south of H. Street. . • / , • ' , . '.

.Then on the first of Decenber 1362 rain again started, and '
kept up until fear was felt that the town would again be inundated.
Ana. when the first earth was unloaded for the ecbankment of the "
railroad the rain had finally stopped, "but not until the. town was , .;

in real danger. The City Trustees'had set about to remedy the ' ! :
situation "by ordering the levees to be "built not less than two feet . '
higher than the highest water of 1S>62^ and as further !orecaution
had ordered the principal streets—"I", "J" and "S", and cross
streets between them, to be raised to the same height as the levees;
this to extend out as far as 12th street. And if you will note, the
cross streets dip down from B!" to "E" street, and from "K" to "L"
street. • ! . !. • • • , 'i'̂ ''.;̂ ,..̂ —,!

:••••;•! "•:•:., ̂ ^v^®^
It was further ordered that a !Ring dam be built at 2Sth and'B.̂ 's3;'̂

Street, to shut the American River oat of town and divert the waters T"^^
away from the levee. The railroad was ordered, when they started "'J^ '
to build, to keep their tracks, grounds and shops up to the same ; i
height as !the levees. The levee system at this'period (1^63) was . ,̂ !!!
as follows: •»• ! ! . ! ; . !.!— ;̂.;!!S^^

Commencing at the intersection of the levee on the Sacramento ^^^.l.j11

river and I. Street; thence along the banks of Lake Sutler ofa I. .
Street to Sixth street, tothe banks of Lake Sutler; thence along
the banks of Lake Sutler on Sixth Street; thence along, the edge of
the slough northeasterly of A. and B. Streets; thence easterly
along A. Street to Thirty!first street; thence southerly along !
Thirty!first west of Bum*s Slough to R. Street; thence westerly'
along R. Street to the river levee; thence along Front Street to r

; the beginning. • ' . .—.! . • • '!!';^!1,'! !/. '̂y^. '̂.•̂' • • • ; • ! •• • !,'!! !.'...•.' \.;!!^"!— i!;̂ !̂', ...ŷ ^̂
FIRST MATERIAL FOR THE CE5TTSAL PACIFIC R. R. ARRIVES!.—'' "/.'i!:!̂ .7

! 'October 5» 1̂ 3 the. river sehooner'AErFULDODG^arrivecL^a^ '̂!.,̂ ^
the levee at the foot of "I0 Street, bringing the .'first !material̂ ®®
for the railroad. Included, in the cargo •Bas the \first •.Central̂ l̂ ^̂ l,,
Pacific locomotive, O.P!Ko.l, "Governor Stanford.11 • Thiŝ locomo^̂ ^̂ ti
tive ̂ had!been builfe. si;. •the works of^R.. Horris!and:Sons in Pbila; ""
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delphia, and. had come in & semi!knocked!do^n condition from Phila! :.!!.•'•!•̂ '
delphia on board the cli!pper ehix), B2PALD OF TH3 UIORI'IIITG, arriving "!'̂ ;.
in San Francisco the latter part'of September. The railroad, had ! "!!
started erecting dock and tracks along Front Street, "but their big

•cranes were not yet in place. Considerable difficulty was encount! .
ered in getting the locomotive off the river boat and onto the / !!.!/: •
tracks on Front Street. .'!.''I,!;—;":.

The railroad had no shops, few tools, and only several miles! V
of track ready for the reception of motive power. In fact, the .
biggest building they owned^was a small tool house on the levee. ^ '" •:"•
This was later used as the first ticket office for the road. The
little building stood there on the levee near the foot of "I" Street
until t$2g, !when it was demolished. •!. !". "!•."_,'

Hear the northeast comer of 2nd and I. Street was the machine .' .
shops and foundry of Goss and Lambard. They were equi!oped to do ' "!.
"all kinds'of foundry and machine shop work. Their mechanics were , ,
•employed to assemble and get the 3b.l in working order. The mechan!
ics of this firm were employed for a number of months to assist in : ;
getting mechanical work done on the early locomotives and machinery
of the railroad, in fact these men became the first mechanical em!
ployees of the railroad. . . !; :

The embankment and tracks of the railroad '(?ere built along ! "
•Front Street on the levee to a point just north of First and Broad
Street, in the American For£ addition to Sacramento, then curved to
the east through this addition and on to the intersection of Sizth
and D. Street, thence in a northeasterly direction on the city leve»
to the crossing of the American river at Sivas. At a point a few
feet north of First and Broad Street, piles Ts!ere driven ?.nd the
first turntable tras erected on the. piles. This TOS a fifty foot ...,•. ;•,
table, made of wood and iron bars. It !ra!s of course, operated by _.^^'il.
hand. po!wer. • •: ..,!••!^'"•^"^'^l^ll^M?*''.'—.•• !^^^^e^

Piles were driven along the edge of the river on Front Street, !^•^~••v

•and "several large pillar cranes, handi!operated, were erected to .̂ .""•.".f
lift the material off the river sthooners that were arriving from
San Francisco, !n!here it had been transferred from the clipper ships ..,!\! •
and ocean schooners that had brought it from the east around Cape .'.::.
Eom. • ! ' . • v :!:.!;•..;:•; ^̂ i

A track was laid along Sixth Street to a point near Sirsth 'and
I. Streets, and on property of the Company on the banks of Lake
Sutler, the company started, to erect some wooden buildings to take
care of car building. Referring again to the Sacramento Union

. '•Central Pacific Railroad has started to erect &' sub!
stantial frame building 20 feet by 150 feet on the banks
of Lake Sutler near 6th and11 Street." , .—

; The Sacramento Union of November 19, lg63 states: — ^C,.,,
!^;B The building being erected by the' Central Pacific" ̂ 3® ,

, Railroad near 6th,and, I. Street is now nearly completed :'b̂ ^
., .̂ and is being occupied by_the workmen employ ed^by^the^CCTa^^SI

^pany—some •cen or twelve in numb er.B . ! ..,, •.! ! .„., ..!s! !„. i i!w.!,'•'!•• !"•^".^K1"1*'^''':!

'^ ̂  fefeS% ̂ ''̂ ^̂ l̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ !̂ .' '̂ ^Stt̂ S^B^̂ ^
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Sacra^ento Shops*. • .cont ».l5.. .̂!
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' ! ' . ' ! ? • ' .

!̂ Ir. B"S ĴAimT TfELCH A^PJVSS'AT SHOPS ' —. , ;:!;

Mr. Benjamin Welch., who had assisted. LIr. I. H. Graves in "build— !"
Ing the Folsom shops of the Sacramento Valley Railroad, had left the
Folsom road to work for the San Francisco and. San Jose ?a.ilroad at
!Half!Vfay House on the S.F.& S.J.R.R. Eis title on this latter road. •''.•"
was faster Car Builder. Y/hile at Folsom Mr ^felch had "become acquaint!
ed with Collis P. Huntington and they became fast: friends. Y?hen the! •,'"•'
buildings for the Central Pacific were ready for car "building, Mr.
Hunting!on induced his friend to come to Sacramento and take charge '
of !the work. He arrived in Sacramento in December 1363, and was de! "•,
lighted to find his old!time friend Hr. I. H» Graves, in charge of
the mechanical work of the C. P. \ • ! ;!! !

l£r. "Welch—who had served his apprenticeship with the Portland , ,
Locomotive ^orks, of Portland, liaine, •was a Cabinetmaker and Car :
!Builder. !He!had l̂&ter worked for the Atlantic'and St Laurence H.H., •".»:!
and for the Grand Trunk R.R. He had come to California in 1355 a^o! • ""'
had !worked as a car "builder and Carpenter for the liarket Street
Railroad in San Francisco, working on horse cars. He was a first! '•!'!/.'
class man in every respect and was just the man the C.p.R.R» ??as
most fortunate in securing to "buileL and repair their cars.

He took charge of the work at once, and requiring a first!class
Tra!tr to assist him, started to look for a friend "of his, a Mr. George
Alien Stoddard, with whom he had worked on the Atlantic and St Law!
rence 5, R* Ur Stoddard was found at Virginia City, I!levada Terri!
tory, where he was in charge of erecting some mine machinery for a
lir. Tin. Ralston of San Francisco. IThen his work at Virginia City ;

was finished Mr Stoddazd came to Sacramento, arriving in the !Spring ! !"
of l̂ ,̂ and from that date until his retirement in 1908 worked for :
the Central and Southern Pacific; we will speak of him later.

The first work !Ir Stoddard was called on to do was to get the '.'̂
machinery, "boilers and steam engine off the wharf into the new build!
ing, and get the machinery working. In the meantime the "buildings ;
"becoming too small for the work in hand, Mr. "Welch started to "build
an additional shop 30 feet by 150 feet, north of the first shop. The!;
City of Sacramento then stepped in and halted the "building program, —1
insisting that the railroad was "building on city property and not on ! '
the grant from the State. The two "buildings were removed to a point
west of their original location, and that would place them about
where the present Foundry now stands.

Two larger wooden buildings were erected in lfi65» ^s!k north! !
east of the present Car Machine shop. One of those buildings stood.
there until just a few years ago, when it was demolished. In 1902
when I first entered, service with the Southern Pacific, one of'the
buildings was used. by the Store Department as a storage for bolts,
nuts, washers and screws, . . : , :;,,^ •..!.!,: vt/.!^^^"" . .^y'!^^^t^!'̂ .^^:7'̂ ^^

Locomotive repair work 'sas carried on in a small building on ':t\^
Front Street, while plans were being drawn up for the shops. In the^
Sacramento Union of July 1?» 1S67» note was made that plans •ffere,be!_^:
ing prepared for the railroad shops, and spoke of the officials aen!̂

ings. ! ,. ,. !!. _ ;..!'...,,,!.; ..,.!,.,!.;;•;.., .•,:„! "!'!'!
. •!.!•' '••' ...l̂ ... •: ! ^•!••t!^^!î !1:̂ ,



Sacramento Shops,.. .cont • • l̂ !! ! • • • • ' ! _ :

The Sacramento Union of August °th, 1367, states: ! !'"•',
"The fins of Hoolaver and. V îlkinson have now com!

pleted the plans for the P^ailroad Shops, and •work has
started, on the foundations of the Roundhouse."

This building has no piles under it. Bather, there was laiig. down a
layer of cobble stones brought from near Poison. OB the stones, sand. ; '
was leveled off and on this was erected huge granite stones, rough : ' '! ;

ashlar, brought from the quarries at Rocklin and from Griffith's ' ; :
Granite Station (Loomis). These walls were battered, •up to the proper : ;

•width on top, and were spread out fully l6!feet wide at the bottom, ! ! i
or on top of "the cobbles'. The height of the granite was slightly ;
lower than the top of the grade as set by the city. Mr. S. D. Smith, ;
granite contractor, erected the granite work, and. at one time had as .
many as l6 huge cranes at work on the various buildings. '

"""" 'Assoor i 'as the granite work was completed, HcCants and. Penmen, '
brick contractors, startsd right in to lay the brick work for the
walls. The Sacramento Union of December IS, !ISoS states; !

"The fine new brick Roundhouse of the Central Pacific '• '
Railroad is rapidly nearing completion. It is of sub! . . s
stastial brick construction, laid on granite foundation. I
It is built on a 37S toot diameter, there are 29 openings ! : t
or stalls for the iron steeds, but only 2s will be" used, • : I
as the offices for the officials will occupy the south end
of the building. It will be modern in all' respects, and '
is deep enough to enable a locomotive to be run in over
the pits and have the doors closed to protect the workmen :.
from the weather."

A contemporary writer of the period (l$o9) mentions: ! . . :•. .•,!^^'i^'
!The splendid brick round house of the Central Pacific'—'! ".̂ r̂ ;'!̂

R.H. is now in !use and is one of the finest in the country..:;." '̂ '''• •':
•' In the roundbouse are some machines of the latest design, . , '," :'

where every sort of work required on the iron horses can ..'
• be quickly done. The house'proper stands on a solid gran—.,. ,; ' . ;

lie foundation, there are 2g stalls and the office, oil and " ! ; .•
•eraste dep&rtsents are in the south end. The office and • ! ' !! !.!. ::

space in front of the house will be brilliantly lighted !• .'. •:'
with gas lamps, gas being piped in from the Sacramento Gas . !!';,_ .'r;
•RTorlcs on the river opposite the tracks of the Company. At ' ^ : .!hi
present there is a temporary wooden turntable, mounted on .! ,!^°. i'.. "
a foundation of squared Cedar piles, on top of which is ;. ! ;;
laid heavy granite. The company has on order and will soon "^!!"••' \^
be delivered, a fine, modem cast iron turntable of Seller's !̂̂ ''L •1^!

..•'•patent." • . .! —•:!.•...•;:, .̂ .,.,;. •;.!!•:, !: • , . . . . • .!̂ •̂ĵ l̂ '̂li'
. "While, this was going on, piles were driven and'a tre5tle!'"was'.:̂ î̂ ,!'̂ F

built in from the main line, across the edge of Lake Sutler,. and ̂ •a^̂ ^̂
through a part of the American Fork District. Over this trestle!̂ ?:'̂ |%&'
work, piles were brought in for the foundations of the Machine^Shop,̂ """1"
Car Shop, and. Fmmace and Engine Room. " •!••....! •— ..—w^^w..

.! •• ̂ 'a^̂ ^•^̂ '.;!.̂ & '^^.^s^^Vv .̂ 'î ^̂ ^̂ ;̂?̂ ^̂ ^
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' ' :"̂  ''

ir; • : ?!\ ^ j..1:?.. . ; <
. ... . ,..•h i;

Benjamin C rocker—Teaming, Hauling, and. General Contractor—
had the contract to fill in the grounds as fast as the Trails of the
"buildings Trent iip. All in all, he filled, in core than 20 acres of
ground., hauling dirt and sand from the near!by American river. Dur!
ing the sumaer of 186$ lix C rocker had over one hundred leans hauling
dirt, leveling it off and rolling it down. tether Ben Crooner was
related to the other Crockers of the Central Pacific R. R. I have ^
never 'been able to find out. . . ''

• ! ' '" ' , ————— ••! !6^

*̂ . !

. THS CAR SHOP AHD PLAim!TG LULL / '' . ' . • ' ! ' ' • ! '!!'. ;

TTork on this building was started late in 1867. The original
building was $0 feet wide by 130 feet long, two stories high, with
an "L" 45 feet by $0 feet. This latter part was one story and was
the first paint shop of the car department. (HOTS:—The two!story
building that now houses the Tool Boom and Brass!finishing Dep't
'on 'the lower floor. Upholstery Shop and Pattern Shop on the upper
floor, is the original building).

The two story building, rests on 1500 Cedar piles, sawed 12"
square, 50 feet long, and were driven down to bed rock, with their
tops just below the water, line. On top of this was built solid ma!
sonry, Rough Ashlar—the material being Rocklin Granite. This
brought the foundation up to the grade as set by the city. All in
all, there T!as 6000 yards of granite. Earth was filled in around

\^ the granite and brickwork was started. The building was completed
and in use early in lg6$. On the roof was built a water tank hold!
ing 12,000 gallons, supplied from pumps in the boiler room. From
this tank water was fed by gravity to the tank back of the Round!
house. .

Three lines of shafting was placed, through the ceiling of the
lower floor, driving the machines on both floors. The Sawmill was ":•
on the first floor. Cabinet Shop and Pattern Department on the upper
floor. The paint shop alongside this building had three tracks in
it, and was ample for the work at that time. .

In the Sawmill, lumber in the rough was brought in on one side,
eawed, cut, finished, and turned over to the car builders on the
other side. Finished cars went out, were switched over and run into
Paint shop, where they were painted and numbered. Thirty Bos cars
or ^O Flat cars per week was the capacity, working a six day week of • ^ 'i
ten hours per day. A passenger coach was completed and fumed out ! I
In two weeks' time. Then it took another two weeks to paint, vam! !; I
ish., and finish the coach. . . [ _ . ! . ' _ . ;:;

In the upper southeast comer of this building was established ;'. J Ji
the offices of .the shops, housing the General blaster Mechanic, Has! '!;•["?1!
ter Mechanic, 2iaster Car Builder, Drawing Boom, Chief Clerk of Shops, •^^'^
and. Timekeepers. Shop foremen had no office. Mr George Stoddard ^.^•^i
having the ability, was appointed as. Draftsman and Designer, and held !̂̂ l I

<
!!/ the office of Chief Draftsman from 1363 until he retired about 190S» ^'•"^i!

' . . ; ! ' . • • >•..•,!..»'!^?;̂ :.̂ i't»'̂ :̂ •^!:•<'?

! On the southwest side of the car shop was built a brick struct—''.̂ ^̂ l̂
ure housing the boilers and huge Corliss engine, the fire pumps; amd ̂ ^̂ l;
the w âa.8 from «3iich water was drawn for use in the shops. This'̂ "!!̂ ^̂ ^* ! ,,.____ . . . ,_.. • .! ...'!,.; :•.;;. ~!;;«£gis|̂ si'ssar.wtffl *.!
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building was 51 "by 77 feet. There were two re!burn tubular "boilers
l6 feet long, ^ inch diameter, with 63 two!inch flues. The turn! •'•• '
ace chimney v^as 52 feet high above the grade, "built of brick and
real ing on 4° Cedar piles. The brick foundation contained 6QQOO
bricks. The chimney had a 3/8 of an inch batter, giving it a teper
of six feet. On its top it was surmounted with an iron cap weigh—.': •
'ing one ton. . . . ;•, '^.\,

Each boiler was fitted with the latest modern improvements,, .in—>.!
cluding Clark's patent damper regulator, 4 inch Crosse's patent ' • • • ' , ' . • ' : ' !
steam purap, and Znowels' patent feedwater heater pump. T^ater was .; .!
obtained from two wells, each 75 feet deep, 13 inch pipes. Two lift
pumps raised the water to the tank on the car shop roof. ; . ;

A Gorliss engine with cylinder 20 inch diameter, and having a ;' !
strode of'four and one!half feet, with a horse power of 150, turned!!,'
the machinery in the car shop. The fly wheel of this engine was 18 :
feet in diameter and weighed I2!! tons. The engine was designed by Lir'1

'George Stoddard and built at the Sacramento llachine Shops by Mr. •
Horace Adams. From an old bill we leam that, the cost of the engine .
was Seventeen thousand, five hundred dollars installed. It was a

•beautiful piece of machinery and was in constant use from 1868 when!: '''
•it was installed, until about l̂ OO when electric motors were in! . '
stalled in Sawmill. At one period it ran night and day for three
years or more, turning the machinery by day, running electric gener!'
at ors by night. T?hen it was dismantled and torn out in 1928, the
bearings were found to be but slightly worn, and the engine could
have been placed in service in a few hours. The write!off value of
this veteran was placed at Five Hundred dollars. The huge granite
slab on which it rested for so many years was broken up and dumped
out for rubbish in 1$45. . ! * " ..

T H E UA C H I IT 2 S H O P , ! . • ^̂ ÎJ

The first part of the iiachine Shop was started about the same!^^ ;̂:
time as the Car* Shop, and like the car shop had 8. pile foundation .̂ .':̂  !':,
and was to some extent built along the same lines. The first por! •'": •:".

. tion was completed and in service by early 1869. This was a one! . : :

story brick building, 100!feet wide by 204!feet long, thirty feet : .,..;;.:
high. The north end was brick but the south end was of wood, and ;;,...::• :
•Has left that way for future extension. . , ';;. ^"j!^" : ;

t? hen first built a transfer table and overhead crane was pro! .;.:; ^; •
vided for, but these features were not built imtil a later date. In^!' !i:
fact, the transfer table was not built until around 1888. The over! :' .'
head crane was designed and built at the shops and placed in, opera!
tion about 1870. This crane consisted of a wooden structure extend! , . , i|
ing across pitB, supported by the west side brick wall, and in the ,M:i j"'
sAddle of "the shop by cast iron columns setting on granite and piles»!!̂ ^

The c lane was fifty feet long, and transverse motion rras accoia—y^^^l:
plish!ed by'an endless chain passing over sheaves at each end of shop^̂ ;j
and. attached, "fco both sides of crane, lotion was iliioarted. to sheaves^ •;̂ |!

:by belting and pulleys from overhead shafting. Hydraulic ;cy Unders ;̂ |̂̂
on crane, with chains passing over sheaves gave lifting power .̂ ^^!:;:^%®R'•'! • r̂̂ *̂ 1?
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Kew steel crane with larger ca!oacity was 'built at shops and in!
stalled in 15SS. ITo drawings°or sketches can 'be found, of this or of

\^, the former wood crane. It is logical to assume that the sacs method.
of moving crane was employed, as on the former rood. one. Electricity
was introduced, into Sacramento from the Folsom power house in 1S95? •'
and. shortly thereafter motors were installed, on crane, but no draw!
ings or data can be found, to illustrate just how installed, or used..

As built, there were eleven pits in west side of Ifachine Shop, .'
with all machinery in east portion. There were eleven tracks brought !
up from the yard, over two or three leads, and each track ended on a .,
pit in the shop. The last pit, in north end, was equipped with a ' ';'
drop pit, and was not taken out until about 1SS7 or ISSSy when drop ..!
pit was installed in Houndhouse* • '

Kachinery in Machine shop was first turned by the Corliss en—
gine with a belt running across from engine room to machine shop. •
This was. soon displaced by a single!cylinder Corliss engine, with
cylinder I1!!" 2 22", 85 nominal horsepower. This was purchased from
Foundry and Machine Tool Company of Taunton, llass. Cost of this en!
gine,. delivered at Sacramento, was Hine Thousand dollars. Installa!
tion cost Five Eundred dollars additional. • . • • • • ; . .

Rebuilding of existing locomotives and construction of new
locomotives in ISST2? made it necessary to provide larger Hachine
Shop, and in 1̂ 75 ŝ !o'o ^as increased to four hundred feet long, same
width.

In building the addition to l̂ achine shop the builders did not
<
!̂  provide a foundation, evidently figuring it did not need so massive

a foundation as was first used. Instead, for the west wall pits were
dug down five feet. Redwood timbers twelve by twelve inches square
were laid lengthwise, and eighteen feet wide. On top of this ws.!!>
placed 12" x 12" Redwood timbers crosswise. On this Redwood, pisrs
of brick 17' 3" by g' 10°. were built up,, tapering to S' 2" by 3' 6" ! !
at top. On these, piers the walls were built up of brick. East wall!!^,! '̂.
.had piers'nine feet square at bottom, tapering up to two feet square !T''.^;'
on top. Walls, following same design and pattern as old walls, were •"'".! ;

built of brick. Down center of shop piles'" were driven and brick laid :
on these to support center of shop, and for the crane runway. South
end of shop was made of wood to allow for future extension. Like the !
first portion, roof was of corrugated iron. "ff hen extension was con! .
pleted,. one new pit was provided, and overhead crane extended full , !

length of shop, . •! .,!•.. ' ;..,;̂ !: :.

Considerable steamboat and ferry boat "work was being carried on
at this period, and addition to Machine shop provided more room for
this work, also prAvid.ed more room for the additional machines that !
were necessary to carry on the work of repairing and building loco! ,:; \\,
motives. The shops were also engaged in making a number of heavy! ; !j
d!uty punches, shears, spike sachines, steam haBimerB and rolls. .This i^ !'!

re quired some space in shop. . / . . ^^ .̂ ;̂̂ 1
.. ! ' ' . ! • ! •". " • ' '" " ' '•" . " . rr .'!'! .. ""^ '̂ '———i'.̂ A' ' [ [!•!

In lgg<g, more space being required, Machine Shop was further '' V L^
s^ extended to 'its present length. Foundations and, buildings were of ; ' !ah

same general design as of 1S75. South wall was again built of wood :̂ l̂!;
for futyre extension but %as never built any longer. At this time, ^?^!
l̂ gg» a monorail was "feuilt along^enter of shop under overhead crane "̂  "^!<

runway. Switches wese provided'aad nonozail was extended, alon» '; ̂ •^1

•••' ;'••.:•.'; •". .. • . ! . • • ' . . . 3 7 . . . ! . ^ ' • ' ' ' • :•^•:^;:^
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Hachine Shop side over machines, with one section extending out to
>. Blacksmith shop. Parts for repair could, "be picked, up and carried

along to machines, or to Blacksmith shop. Lifting of parts was ac!
complished "by !using a chain block hoist, and isanpower 'was employed
to move the carriage to which hoist was a t t a c h e d . 1 1 . • • I

•̂li! !<

In lengthening Hachine shop, room was provided for additional
machines in east side of shop, and more roon for the "building of
machinery for the river and harbor ferry and steamers, and for the
repair work on them. Two new steam engines were provided for turn!
ing overhead shafting, and these were built at the shops. Taut n o ; ! ;

i||

1 f'
j
 tplans now exist to give •us the size or horsepower. Also at this! !

period, 1863, there, were .purchased three new planers for !use in plan!
ing 'the parts for switches, which at that time were all cade at the ^

•shops. Several other new and modem machines were purchased, and
while !we can find some aention of them, there is nothing to indicate
what they were or from whom bought, escept that mention is aa!de that •
new and modem lathes, planers, shapers etc., have been installed in
Machine S h o p . I I

' !

As was before mentioned, in 1395 electricity was intro&iced in
Sacramento, and shortly thereafter •cwo large motors were purchased . i.| |
and placed in machine shop, displacing the three steam engines. 11; ^j e
was thought that steam engines might again be used, in case that . j |;
the electric poorer would give out, so steam engines were stored and . ,[|
kept in shape for use, and were not finally disposed of until around " j

•the year 1901. . : '!
L • , • ; ; . ? '

About the year 1901, plans were started to a gain enlarge 2!iachine : ill!
Shop, as it •was becoming too small for the work in hand. This final! ' ^[

ly took shape in 1905, when actual work was started on new Srecting ||j;1'
Shop on west side of old shop. unfortunately, the plans for this ad! ''•I'?
dition. of shop were stored in the general offices in the Folld build! F!
ing in San Prancisco, together with all the specifications, and were .! . :'p

• totally destroyed in the fire of April 1906. Eo plans can be found, !̂ u,,:, .f!
although I 'made a thorough search!for them. . :. .'A^^!',^

^̂  ^̂  : " . ' ' r' • ! • •"'^^—^.r'!T' • r 'B"!'"

.1 do know that piles were driven for each pier, and we have a ^!1!^ ';L^
photograph made at the time, showing the pile driver at work» On . .' ^'^
top of piles a concrete foundation was laid and brickwork erected ; 'ir'j
on this. Old west walls of machine shop (old shop) were torn out, ,,..!.!. p|.|.
brick foundations removed, and new foundation of piles and concrete '"' • i!i i
placed as support of the new overhead crane that had been ordered. • '' . . :.t!1
Old brick office building—see section of story entitled "Offices"— ! ;< i '!̂
was torn down to make way for new Machine Shop walls. By the middle ,̂ '|'
of 1906, new Machine Shop was completed and in use. . .

The steel uprights that support crane runway were erected on
concrete and brickwork built around them, on the'west side. Those

. piers supporting crane in middle of shop were, of course, not .. !.„ :î
"bricked in. . •:. ' :. . . .. ! • " :...,..^:.~:\:,4:^^

. . . ! . . •. ;! • ••• • !•: .. .. •;!i^!T!!^^^^H
'Sb.en new shop was built, south end. of old Eachine Shop—of wood '^!;'/if j?

^ —was removed and new brick end built. Also at this period (1905, ^^Ssl
1906)» many new and modem machines were purchased and. installed., A!^7^?'^
including two new Morion shapers, still in use (194 )̂. In fact a ;̂ ^̂ 11,
large number of the new machines purchased and. installed at that . '!̂ ^̂ ŷ

^Sit^l K^: 1B us6!i)ata " on these can be ctotalBed;troaM|
? ..• •. ,., ' ! • ! . / • ^•^'""•••l!.^^!eS^^il.'

! • ; ! ! '!•• ! ——— !̂. . ' ! • • ••.•^~^^SJ^^
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Sacramento Shops ..'.cont ' ,.19..

BŜ â»tî p9̂ gEĥ ^̂  ^ i
Al Beeper, Foreman of Yard Gang, bad •cha.rge'"'bf 'hoisting ana. placing '_.. .: '!
crane on runway. This feat was accomplished "by jacking crane iip in .!:'''
Bane manner as !ho!ase !movers raise a house, "by cribbing and. screw .; .
jacks. .. :^,.:'

William Trapper, Foreman Elec!brician at shops, had. charge of ' • • ' ' , ' ' .
placing wiring for crane. He was assisted, in this work "by Fred. • ••':^. /
Osterloh and. !three Electricians, namesnot known. fSSasxi ^S^g^wgs^_— •
Zia.'aUy;:̂ )̂ ^1!®^ tested. 2â .xea.̂ ^̂ r̂ î̂ 'l,oo<aEK»̂ ^ '•
^̂ .̂ "'̂ y g'*' '\rtGr^rttn^'srftst !̂ '̂'̂ ^̂ '̂̂ î lŜ Ŝ '1^ • •!
by c.xafflE^̂ sâ '̂ BJ.'iow'ed. 'fcn ^gJ^y^m'!Lige fyr* RyT^̂ pî .. ĵ !i* ~ ĥe purpose
pf êsti3̂ 3̂taaâ i<iâ ^̂  ' .! .
e'Ssx^wWSW^S^ . .̂ t̂̂ ^Tynria^sattsffffî ^̂ '̂ ^ TpSaxsQQ. ..in . '\. .
gylll •TLŝ aJB»33fê '|!t»m^ !l2̂ gesŝ ;aSâ â 3L1giIt̂ •t̂ iaopaaILe
ifthattfaey'̂ reTe'is "13067 ̂ a'aa^ l8'̂ B•'biI.̂ • â,•nal•it&^§ f̂câ »!®ac.. !.;_!. •

Froa the tilae that first shops !H!ere started, zats •arere al!srays
" a great proolea^ The slough "back of Houndbouse va.s a. breeding place •

for those versiin, and. also, !under the floors of the vs.rioT.LS shops.
It was not !unconmon to see great rats at any tiEe of the day, running
along the rafters of the shops, or scurrying across the floors. !At . !

night and over the week end, these rodents did. a great deal of dam!
age "by eating the lacings out of belting and gnawing holes in cup!
•boards to get at soap, and. in general were a suisance as well as^a,
cenace to health. . , ' ! . ;.

•It !Has decided to provide a rat!proof floor in new Machine Shop,
This consisted of filling in IS or 20 inches of cinders well mixed
with heavy crude oil. In this was laid Redwood sills 4 by 6 inches, .
and on sills white Cedar floor was nailed. The floor thus construct!
ed did keep down the rat population to some extent, but they would
cozae in from other shops, but were not ouite so numerous as before. '!: '.!;

• • ' * ——!.• , !..• !̂Aw.

But the floor proved a delusion, as the underside of the Cedar'^;'^'
floor soon rotted out from moisture. The top of floor was rapidly v/'̂ !!

wom out by heavy trucking and. the placing of locomotive parts. It . ' :;.
was then decided to lay an asphalt!un floor in one portion, as a trial.
This did not work at well, as in the heat of summer this floor buck! !^:
led. !up and, was a menace. The Cedar floor was again resorted to and "y:^!'
It kept a gang most of the time renewing the flooring and the sup!,/,.^
porting stringers. Concrete was finally laid, and has proved, the .' '; ̂
best in the long run. . .̂̂ î̂ ::

Ealaria was another distracting element in the early days of ' :̂ ^
the shops, . Sacramento for years was noted for the number of folks ' :::!
who suffered, with "Chills and Fever" or "Fever and. Ague", as the . . __
dread, lialaria was called, and it was noted that in localities where .;iT;;.
there were Eucalyptus trees, malaria did not flourish to any great •'\^..
extent. The railroad decided., to protect their employes, that it . ;;!4̂ '
would, be good. policy to plant the Eucalyptus trees around the shop : ̂ :̂
grounds. In 187° Three Hundred trees were planted, and in .1877 :'fehiŝ |11̂
was increased, to Twenty!seven Hundred. trees» This had a moral effect.:̂ ;;
on the men, even though it did. not cut down the number of malaria. !;̂ %^̂
cases to any great degree. Hedical science had not yet discovered ̂ ^̂ ,;.
that the malaria germs were transmitted by mosquitos. It was gen!̂ ?̂ g ;̂
erally thought that .stagnant water was the contributing factor,,̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂
•which lias of course true, as!it!was there that the mosquito breeded^g"̂ !

. . ^ . .̂ —•!S—i'aASt.aSSSiH.;'!} ^!' • • ' • • • • • • '.' ".!I'l'.'. ' tQ '' ' "' —^•^.••^yi'^^'.'!s!i'y• * !• • • • • , ! •••JlCT... • ! !/' •.^•!it~,!!:.!.^^•^
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iiHowever, 'the mosquitos do not like Eucalyptus, and the trees (11(3.
help a little in that respect, "but between ";" Street and. the shops
lay Lake Sutler, and "back' of the shops was a large slough. Both of
these "bod!ies of water were ideal spacing places for the cosquato.

• The Eucalyptus trees planted in the 70's grew to enormous size
and.. did provide ideal shade for the various shops during the long
hot summers. VTnen I first went to work in the shops in August,1902,
many of those old trees were still around the shops, and the place
looked as if it had been "built in a forest; and the shade was very
grateful. However, in 1906 orders were given to cut down all trees ! ."
in the shops, and this order was speedily carried out, a great many
of the employees coming over on a Sunday to cut down and take home
the trees, as they made ideal firewood for the stoves in their homes.

! .•''"

In concluding this wandering story of the Machine Shop of the
Southern Pacific at Sacramento, we would like to tell of the huge
engines that were built in this shop, of the big ferry boats, of the
many frogs and switches constructed there, of the large number of
locomotives built!there,. of the men who have cose and gone. ^e •would;.
like to tell of these things, to dwell on them and in doing so, live
again the cany years that v,!e have worked in the shops. This would.
be an almost impossible job. TiThile considerable research has been
carried on over a period of years to accumilate what has been writ!
ten, and while the writer himself has lived thoough some of the
events and years described, at the same time memory fails, and hum!
ans are prone to look back into the past without being able to bring
into the mind many things that have happened.

Heedless to say the liachine Shop has been of great value to the
company, and had a great share in keeping the trains rolling. The
first locomotive built at the shops was in 1S72> when the little
eight wheeler ZTo.173 was built !under the foremanship of George D.
Tf.elch and Samuel Gerrish; the first named as General Foreman, the
latter as Erecting Shop Foreman. . .! . !!!..,'. ;;.•!.;

'' gESBe•!3Ja,st!!loc.o2ŝ 1;i7e:»a® 'buia.t.at '• t̂ê B ô̂ ;̂ ^̂ 37,!a'̂ ^Een.!*lle!.!!l!•

naacLor"

Many men have been General Foremsai: George D. ^eicb; Sam Gar! ' !^ '
rish; A* HcKenzie; Leiand Stanford Pratt; T. w. Heintzel!mfl!n;! ! '•'; ^!

Talley; Jim Camp; Delos Sumner Watkins; Harry Venter; falter Saylor; '!',.
Bill Pugh and falter Johnson. 'Bo doubt there were others, and. am /!
sure there were; memory plays me false. Grand men all of then, and ^!:
each one has and is leaving his mark on the old Hachine Shop, that ^.'•. r

had its start in the little 3° "by IDS foot brick "building at or near..!^^"
Front and "I" Street, known as Goss & Lambard* s Sacramento Uacliine •!:::^^^:•[\

Machinists of the time, a Mr. Frank Hooper: ,A!^.» /

':' : ' ' " : " " • ' !''!'...'.20».. ' ! ' !' _ . . , .
•• • • ' " ' . .. '!'.^': " ' ! s ^ ! ! : '•! • ̂ ^̂ ^M^
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1 Car Boring Machine
4 Ho.4 Bolt!cutting Hachines
2 Double!headed. Dri!cing ^heel Lathes
1 Truck Wheel Boring liachine.

1 12" Slotting Machine
1 8" Slotting 2,lachine
1 36" Planing 2!achine

. 1 l4!ft. Engine Lathe, Jo"

3. 10!ft Engine Lathe, 24" swing
.X 12!ft Engine Lathe, 24" Swing
5 Ssall Brass Lathes
Z Sut!tapping liachine

1 12!ft iron Planer, 26 2 26
, 1 Hydraulic Press
1 Hydraulic Punch for 5/4" iron

! !!— !̂ upright Drisis

1 g!ft Boiler Rolls, with. handles • . •
1 Large Power Punch ! . !
1 Set Spring Rolls . •

24 Iron Screw Jacks, large capacity.
3.4 Small Screw Jacks. .

Shafting,
Pillow Blocks,

Pulleys and. Belting to operate machines.

Machine Shop today would not get very far with that snail
amount of machinery* Heedless to say the company had on order a . .:
large assortment of machines, for Sacramento, Wadsworth, and Carlin,
a!nd. later, orders were placed for some machines for Rocklin, T^uckee,
Elko> Palisades, a!nd Terrace. And when the !roundhouse was completed
at Ogden, Sacramento ordered machines for that point.

T HE C A R D E P A R T M E N T . . ^ .,: "^^ !,1.'̂ '

An old inventory book where entries were made in "beautiful
Spencerian hand writing, was stored among the Drawing Room records
stored in the upper part of Car Shop Mo.5> east of the Pattern Shop/
and was destroyed in the fire of 1917. This "book gave a complete
inventory of all machine purchases, with name of manufacturer, and. \
price paid, dating from lgo7 up to and including 1S78« Also listed .
were the machines "built at Sacramento, with date "built. A loss of "!.?
records that would, be valuable now, was sustained in that fire of ! !J':;:
TQT7 • ! : ^J.:. ' .. • ! • .̂'̂ !SS
!!7!1' • .̂  . • ! • !:•'. !!; • !. ̂ !!'•^!•s^^S

Early in 1S70, plans hairing "been prepared, work was started on ! '^
lengthening the Car Shop from 90!feet wide and 46 feet long, to 90 .:! ,;,;•;
by 507 feet. This building was of brick, with corrugated, iron roof. ,̂ '::
In a portion of this new building was the department for laying out, ̂ y!]
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was coinpleted and in service 'by IS?2? an!:[ "^as somewhat held. up in
coast met ion 'by lack of funds. By l̂ ^O the Car Shop was found to
be too sisall for tlie work in hand., and. plans were prepared for an
addition to be built at the south end.

This addition, was built and occupied by 1SS3, giving the Car A

Shop a total length, of ^̂  feet from the alley between Car liachine , ,!s
shop to south end, as at present. The new addition of °5 2 90!ft.
was*two stories high, of brick, and corrugated iron roof. The lower
portion then as now, was given over to the ffruck Department, and the .
upper floor was used as the Pattern Shop. Between the old two story.
building and the new two story building, the car shop was one story , ,
high, with a runway overhead between the two buildings, permitting
work to be taken froia shop to shop. This runway was for hand trucks,
or employees on foot. At the time (1S3SS) as the new two story ad!
dition was erected at south end, present structure, "there was a sec— :'.
ond floor added to the 186$ portion of the original car shop. This :
still exists—acre about this later.

In 1871 a new paint shop was projected,, as the original shop
was too small. The new Paint Shop, 22S feet long by 70!feet !wide,
with five wrings 25 feet by 70!^eet, was completed in 1575 and occu!
pied by the Car Department* Over the north wing of 25 z 70 feet a !
second story was erected and was used as the offices for the entire
shops, moving the offices from the original car shop upstairs to the
new structure. . ' ! ,

The five wings 25 by 'JQ!fee't were entirely closed in, with
doors frOE. the paint shop. In these five wings the final painting,
lettering and varnishing of passenger cars and cabooses was carried
on. Once a car was placed in one of these five rooms, no one out!
side of the painters were allowed to work on the cars.

About 1S52 the paint shop was further added to by widening the . •
building to ISO!feet, the walls on the wings were removed and the . ;
building made one structure. The offices were removed from the paint ,
shop!upper floor to the lower floor next to sawaill. ":•, • ;

!' In IS^ the paint shop was further extended to its present
length, that portion where the offices are now located with roof in
opposite direction to older part of building. This was the last !
addition to paint or car shop. . • ;. ;:'!'!

The first transfer table at the car shop was built 1̂ 7̂ !73 a!nd
was 6g!feet long, had a travel of 265!feet. It was constructed of
metal and wood, and was moved back and forth "by an endless chain .;
passing over sheaves at each end of pit, attached to each side of
•table. • In moving table a draft horse operated a windless which.
moved chain in either direction* ĥen table was lined, up with ;

proper track, horse was used to pull cars on or off table. Electric
power was applied to this table about 1895» "but it had. in the mean! ' !
time "been extended to 511"5 ^eet in travel. Motor was a small, S !̂h.!o. "
dLirect current, 500!volt 'ffhicb noved. table, and also actuated the
gypsy over which a Manila rope was passed, that dragged, the cars on
and, off of table. ' .

•^••^^'•^WJ^'t... . , ;^^sw,
• •!•"•. • ••(! •! !•••...22.,... !:! ;̂ !:/,̂ ,,!.!\'.'.̂ :̂Ĵ ^̂"•!,.•.!: .y! •" !!!•..!!;•!! ̂ ;:!r!̂ ^̂ ^
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The runway or •tracks for the table •were 62!lb. rails laid on
Oak ties. Between sides of runway pit grass was planted, and ths
grass was kept watered, and properly cut. This presented a neat and
inviting appearance, and visitors to the shops remarked about the
nice appearance of this transfer table and grass plot.

Offices for the officers of the Central Pacific Bailroad were !:' .
first established on the upper floor, southwest comer of two!story
Car Shop building.. IThen new Paint Shop was finished,, as was stated, ;', !:
a second story was built over one of the 70!ft! wings. In this sec!; .
end floor the office of General faster Hechanic (Sup't lio î7® Power)
lla!ster Car Builder, liaster Mechanic, General Foreman, Chief Clerk of .

•Shops, and Drawing Room were established, moving them from the upper
floor of the Car Shop building. In 1SS8 the offices were removed . ..'
to lower floor of car shop building, at about location of present
elevator. Mechanical offices had in the meantime been transferred to
new office building west of Machine Shop. . • :^

Filling "in" of slough south of raain line tracks, provided sore
rooa for trackage, from First and Broad Street up to Roundhouse»
Freight car repair work gradually was transferred to this new loca!
tion and. extended down to the river tracks. This became known as Car
Shop I7o.5. However, new freight car were still built at Car Shop ^3
as late as 1515, when 20 wooden Vfater Cars were built there. These
were the last freight care built at Passenger Car Deparfaatot.

Kew freight cars—both Box and Flat—were built in 1°17 s!t Car
Shop f5» the steel work being done in the Boiler shop and hauled over
to assembly tracks on dollies* It was about this time (1915) that
the first of Car Shop Ho.S was established at its present location.
The Fruit Growers Express Company had bought the ground where Car
Shop Uine is at present, and had filled in the low ground and part of
slough. They established their repair shops at this point, and the
Southern Pacific took over the place when the Pacific Fruit Express. '•:.•'
Company established their shops at Roseville, and the Fruit Growers ..
Express Company cars were no longer leased by the S. P» By 1520 Car " ;
Shop ^5 was pretty well established at its location. The repair shed
was built about this time, and in 1921 a number of machines; Punches,
Shears, and Drill Presses, !were removed from the Boiler shop to Car
Shop Z?o»9. • . ! : !'. . :!"i!:'

Cox Shop Five was finally abandoned between 1919 and 1920,
although the old. caboose shed remained there for several years, also •
the old original shop and offices remained in its old location and
was !used as a storage for patterns that were not frequently! used. The .
Caboose Shop was moved, out to Car Shop 9 s^d was used as a storage
for material "by the Store Department. A portion of the old building
is now used by the Store, the remainder as a clothes locker and. lunch
room for the car shop employees. " . / ! • .s.^!^

:""• " • ' • • '^^
In l&g8 a new building 75 "by 189 feet, of brick !walls, wooden ! !,,,

interior and corrugated iron roof, was erected, north of old. car shop ',":
building. Into this building was moved the machinery for boring car /!.'
wheels, •burning axles,, mounting new wheels, drilling and fitting up 7 .̂
iron parts for the freight and passenger cars. This "building was and :̂
is, two stories in height. In the upper portion was established, the !^;«,•"!.^^ i:'!i .i.''^

! ''! ' • • : . : •!;• : :• .'••i'!i!s^ •{!.!• i.r.
'.. ^•^^^•^^^it^

• ! •.!••!.:•. y: !; !!̂ ^̂ gSI
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Plating Room, Brass Room for finishing saall "brass parts for cars, ' .
and. the Upholster Shop. At the nresent tine the upper floor houses
the Plating Room and the Brass Room. The lower floor has been turned. ' •
over to wheel and. axle work for the passenger cars and the Diesel •
engine wheel work. !• !!', .

Early in the m&ming of Uovember 7'th!» 1^9^? a. fire broke out '. ..• \ ••_'••
in the upper floor of Car l̂ achine shop. The fire spread, rapidly and.:!/ "
soon had the Car Shop across the alley, in a blaze. The night fire! .<.!;;:.
•sen in the boiler room sounded the alarm, ran to the city fire alarm :;!•:"
box at the depot and. turned in the city alarm. The City Fire De! •'..':
•oartment responded Quickly, but were delayed in getting into the shops.;.!'
by a string of cars at the depot. The hook and ladder hose cart and
fire engine from the Young America house at 10th and J» Street came ,"'•;'.
in through the lumber yard entrance at "E" Street. ' .': ^•!

The shops were poorly lighted, as there was only a few arc :',•"!'
lamps here and. there. In the darkness the fire department could, not ''.,.
•locate the!, city fire plug, which was near the Third Street entrance,. .
and was the only City fire plug i!n the entire shops. It 773.3 finally
located, then the thread on the plug would not fit the City hose.
By the time this was overcome, the fire had nearly destroyed the Car
Shop building and the Car 2aachine shop. Tnien connection was made the
engine started, pumping, there was only a stream of mud case through
the pipes. There was one four!inch city water main into the shops . .
froia near Third and "I" Street, and suspended from the bridge that •!
spanned. Lake Sutler at this point. • —

Tlie shops fire system consisted of a high!pressure pump in fire
room, connected to an eight inch suction line running from fire room
to river. Two smaller pumps were also used to assist it in pumping!
water through 3» "̂ anc^ o!inch mains around the yards to hydrants. On

•top of car shop building the 12,000 gallon water tank was full, but . ,
•was of no value as the fire soon undermined the wooden tank and it ;".'!:,.
fell to the ground with a crash, spilling its waters on the fire .,:•''^;~^•'''
fighters.' . '•::';!"'•!:v)^^:^!'

City Fire Department finally got some water going from the city
main and another city fire engine coupled onto the shops suction line,
and fire was put out, but not until entire Car Ziachine shop and Car .:';!.

•Shop building were totally destroyed. In the fire and assisting it .. ;!^!
•to gain headway, were huge piles of Redwood car siding stored, next to 7 : !
building. In the upper floors, in Cabinet Shop, was a large supply !
of T/al!nut, Prima Vera, yahogany. Ash, Oak, and Teraillion lumber •Shat !! ;:
had just been received. This was of course, a total loss. In addl— ..
tion, several million feet of White pine and. Douglas Fir in Sawmill ! :
were destroyed.; all machines in both shops were totally destroyed. ! :
Shop Fire Department "was quickly rendered helpless, as the fire got " _ .
too hot next to fire room to make it safe to operate boilers, and '!:!;!L;•̂
•too hot for firemen to remain at pumps. , . ̂ ^y^^f5.

Rebuilding was started, as quickly as possible, as the entire •.^^•^y^Q
Southern Pacific System at that time, depended on Sacramento for ••!;.:.'& .?:̂
their car siding, car sills, cabinet work, upholstery, car wheels and •^7^

: ..»2 ,̂..
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Plans were made at once, before the ashea. were cool;, to provide
i 'better city water system into the shops in case of another fire.

'This was not done however, until 1905» when a nev^ larger main !was
Drought into shops and passed do^m "between boiler shop and machine
shop, under transfer table runway. At a later date larger mains wegs
brought into shops, and when the city built their filtration plant
north of the shops, large mains were connected to shop isains of the
City fire system. A fire would have a hard time to spread, now.

In August 1517» a fire !was started in Passenger GgX Shop by
sparks from a heating torch. Shop Fire Department responded quickly .
and City Fire Department was soon on the ground. The wooden frame
work of the car shop between the two two!story buildings was totally
dsstroyed, burning up a number of passenger cars and, some l!uaber.
The storage room north of the Pattern Shop, where cany shop records
and drawings !srers stored, !was coinpletely destroyed, and all those
records were lost. • .

This building 173.3 rebuilt at once and. made wider than it halt, .
"been. ""Car'Shop has since moved from this building, except south
en.d, where tr'!.3:';s are still repaired. The car shop is given over'
now to Air Brake Room, Pipe and Electric shops.'

A few years ago the old transfer table at Car Shop"!was becoming
too snail for the larger and longer cars, and under ^x A. D. 7/ill!
iams* order it was lengthened to provide for the longer cars. This ||
.did not prove satisfactory, so an entire new table was designed by
Drawing Room and Boiler Shop built it, and it was installed in 1946.

.As was pointed out previously in this rambling history of the |1
shops, Hr. Benj* \7elch was first in charge of the Car Department, \\
but the duties soon were too caich for him and he was then appointed ''\
as faster Car Builder, and r̂. A. J. Simmons was appointed as Gen' 1 '.'
Foreman Car Department. This was about ISbg, and lir Siemens was in
charge until 1§71 when l£r Qua Turner took over the position of Gen'l! .":.. !
Foreman, and whether Ito Sinmons left the service or" died, I have not ;!:'.;"';
been able to find out. In 1S89 Mr. Turner was made Haster Car Re! .''!••̂  l ;

pairer, and Victor Leiiay was advanced from Foreman of the Cabinet . ' ; : 1 .
Department to General Foreman Car Department. 7/hen Mr Le^ay retired . .; . :
some time in the early l^OO's, Hr Gus Turner was made General Fore! .. :
nan, and was later succeeded by J. PI Brendel, then Janes Hall, . . '•:: :.
Raymond P. Peek, Vfm. J. Bartle, A. E. Chinson, and 7. H. "Bud" DeRiso.^! ;

During the 60's, 70 *s and. SO's !the Car Shop built many fine cars, ;
both passenger and Private cars. One of the finest cars ever con!
structed in the Car Department was in the SO's, when they built the
car "STAITFORD" for Leiand Stanford. The newspapers of the period. !:

gave considerable space to telling of the car and describing the ' .
beautiful woodwork, the elaborate painting anc. decorating, and. the ',, ;
siany comforts that were provided, for the PresicLent of the SoftAhern '. '^\
Pacific Railroad. Company. . ! — : . !.!4%*%

••• . . •!•'. '• ' '• . • • " ' • ' • . • ' • ' • ' • ' • . ! • —:>!:!•.!!•• '"y^^
It VQ.Q in the Car Departiasnt zmder Ben3. 'Welch &s l̂ aster Car ^;^^

Builder, that the first Tourist Sleeper was "built. Mr ^eich, •nbo\'' •^^& '
•with. lifrur Eichrod!t designed, these cars and. called, then first "Emig!. : ^^L
rant Sleepers1', and. later with Ed. Schnauss, they were re!cLesigned.. ^̂ ©'S,*'

•^,.^ ^•^&!!! ! r ̂  ! ?"! ! • • :•!;"&
• i .!;! ; •! . — . • • ! « • • • , ; • . . 2 5 . . . !r!".": :!..̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
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and. Berkeley required light coaches that could! be run rapidly and
yet seat a large number of persons, it was l̂ r Y^elch and. lir Schnauss
who designed them, and. the car shop 'built them. llany of these old.
Emigrant Sleepers and. local cars •were later converted, to H, of V/.
service, and. I do not doubt Taut what some of them are still around
the sidings, still in H.of 7{. service, l̂ any of the finest cable
cars for use in San Francisco •^ere also 'built at the shops.

T H E B O I L E R S H O P •'. . ! . ' • • ! ! ' • ' . ! . : " ,',

I think I have pointed out several times in this history, that
the firm of Q!oss and Lambard were in a great degree somewhat t&e
"beginning of the Sacramento Shops. Once more I shall have to refer
to .then! . . . . ,

'SThen first built, the shops had provided in their plans for a
Boiler Shop,!!but !it "was not built until sometime during 1̂ 72 or
1375—have not yet discovered just what the date was, but we do "know
that •'.Then th!e new locomotives arrived from the builders there was
not much boiler work to be done at first, Qut'side of boiler washing
which !was done in the Roundhouse, there were very few repairs to be

'!cade on the boilers, outside of re!setting flues, caulking leaks etc.
• This !pork was first taken care of by the three or four boilernakers
employed by Goss and Lambard. Then, some patches had to be applied;
and the work was done in the old buildings on Sixth Street.

As the locomotives were in constant service during construction
of the road,, they •were given severe service, and after 13y SS? 1̂ 69
when the road was completed, a large number of the locomotives were
bro!ught to Sacramento and set aside as in need of repairs, or as
the old report puts it, they were "set aside in the dead line,
a!̂ aiting orders." Some few were given new fireboxes in the round! ,
house, sone of •them!were completely rebuilt, requiring a large! ' _,"!
amount of boiler work, and this was done in the'old shop,. in the . J";"'
Roundhouse and in the Machine Shop. ,. / ^ r, . f!t'

Then is 1S~[2. the management gave Sacramento the go!ahead to
build ten new American Type or SS!wheel locomotives. The l:Io.l73 :!
"built in ISfi1?! by J. A. Uorris at the Lancaster Locomotive T/orks
for the old 7/estem Pacific Railroad, was brought in shop to be re!
paired, but being a small engine with 4o!inch boiler, and small
cylinders, it was decided to scrap this engine. So the first new
engine was given the number 173 a^0! tra!s built new from the ground, lip.
.It had a 4§ inch wagon top boiler, 17 s 24!" cylinders, 56" dia.
drivers, weighed in working order 70>070!lbs. and carried 130!lbs.
steam pressure, which was 5!̂ •b8 more pressure than any engine then
in service on the Central Pacific Railroad. They were equipped •bo
b!um coal, "but had the diamond stack of !that period, designed by
Stoddard, to "be !used either with coal or wood as fuel, the differ! ! • ,
ence in fuel "being taken care of in the style of grates applied to
the locomotive. The boiler for this engine was built in the 2iachine
Shop, and this fact coupled with the fact that new boilers were to :
be built for the river steamers and. some ferry boats which the G. p.
had acquired from the Cal P. and another transportation company, nade ̂ , ;!,"
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A woodsn building 6o!feet wide "by 232!feet long, was built at
about location of present transfer table. This building had. a cor!
rugated. iron roof like sone other buildings "built at this tine (1^72).
In the new building was moved the rolls, punches and shears from the
Hachine shop. Blacksmith shop and Roundhouse, and the Boiler shop
was then prepared to do their work in better shape. On the west^side
of the new building a tower was erected for the hydraulic riveting ,.
machine. Machinery was all operated from line shafting running :.
along east wall, and was turned by a three!cylinder upright.. engine
built at the shops. So drawings or record can be found as to horse!
power or speed of. this engine. In 1902 when I went to work in the
Boiler shop, that old engine was still there but not in use, Uotors
had in the* Eisantime been installed. .

. . At the north end of Boiler shop a sisa.11 wedge!shaped wooden
"building, with roof made of shakes, was erected for the tender re!
pairs and for building new tanks and tenders, as well as for the
smoke!stack work— .Smoke stacks were at that period made from what
the drawings specified, "Sheet Iron", and were bolted or riveted to

•a cast iron saddle that was bolted to top of smoke bos.

'When new transfer table was constructed in 1SSS it was neces!
sary to move boiler shop to new location to provide room for the
table, and in this connection Thompson and ^ests History of Sacra!
mento County, ISSgO, mentions a transfer table between boiler and
machine shop. In the old file of letters from the General Manager
•of the Southern Pacific to Acting Sxp't Hotive Power McKenzie, dated

•Hay 1S32S, the G!eneral Hanager approved the plans for the new table
but specified that he was doubtful of the absolute necessity for a
transfer table, and would have to have more data before the manage!
ment would set aside the money to build it. In view of these let!
ters, it would seen that Thompson and 7?est were a little previous
in their statement that a table erscisted in 1SSSO. In fact I have
before me! the old plans of the shops, dated 18SS, and it shows the
boiler shop where the table was built later that year—dated April.

On a later shop plan made at Sacramento—no month given but
dated 15SS—the Boiler shop is shown at its present location, and
noted on the plan "Kew Boiler Shop".. This new shop from what I have
been able to gather, was built that year. It was 90!teet wide by
2SO—feet long, wooden construction with corrugated iron roof. Es!
tending north from this building and a continuous part of it, was
the Tank Shop, 90!feet wide by 110!feet long, and a further esten!
sion 90 by ^Q!feet was the Locomotive Cab Shop indicated in dotted
lines, leading one to believe that this latter extension was merely
•projected and not built at that time, although it was later built,
for in 1902 this 90 z 50!feot section was the Locomotive Paint Shop.

Larger boiler shop was constructed at a time when a number of
new locomotives were being built at the shops, much rebuilding was
going on and new boilers for the larger ferry boats being built . , ;
•were all made here. In the old. shop in 1879» "the mammoth boilers ' !

. for the terry boat SOLAKO were made, tinder the foremanship of l£r. .
LaShiels.. ,.̂ :̂

•3;L:;̂ .;̂ ^>^̂ f
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TThen net? Boiler Shop was built, old. 'boiler shop was moved to a
. new location west of new shop and was divided, into Three parts, one
part for Brass Foundry, one part! for Spring Shop, and one" part for
Sheet Iron work, with smaller b!u.ildJ.ng at northwest side 31!1/2 'oy
51!1/2 feet for smoke stack work.

In 1905 during construction of new Machine Shop extension,
Boiler Shop was widened to present width. Some time prior to 1°02
a wooden structure 20 "by 65 feet was "built 'between boiler shop and. ',
Brass Foundry, designated Tube Back. Adjoining this on the north
was an extension noted as "Boilers" and north of that was the sheet
iron rack. On the west side of new "boiler shop a new rivet tower,
larger than en old shop, was erected for riveting boilers. The
giant bulldozer in this tower was operated by hydraulic power.
(l?ote:—See Mr Jack Keiper, Boiler Inspector, for details regarding
this bulldozer, as he operated it for years.)

W hen Brass Foundry and Spring Shops were removed to new loca! !
tion about" Î IS, !the building they had occupied—old boiler shop
"building—"ras turned over to the present Tank Shop, and naae of" old.
tank shop was changed to Tender Shop.

I do not have the date when!overhead crane was installed in
Boiler shop, that can be had iron Chief Clerk's office. But before
that crane was installed, boilers were lifted by hydraulic cranes,
several of which were down center of shop. In the Tender Shop,
tenders were lifted off of !trades and trucks by jacks and manpower,
and raany a 6000 gallon tender tank I have helped to jack up and get.
the frame out from under, and considering the crude methods of
getting those heavy tanks off the frames there were surprisingly few
accidents, or sen injured. Only one serious accident that I remem!
ber, and in which no one was seriously injured, happened when we
had a large heavy 6000 gallon tank up in the air on'a huge plank
held up .at each end by a screw jack, the plank broke and dumped the
tank over on its side, smashing it nearly'flat. One can was hit by
a flying piece of wood, and the Foreman, Ed Vaughn, was knocked
d!own and his hand injured.

In the opposite side of the shop, under G. B» Herr, were a
• number of apprentice boys working, riveting oil tanks for the ten! ..
ders. TTnen the crash cane—and it was A crash—one of these boys
had just lit an oil forge heater, and they used to light with a
bang. Both the bang from the fire and the crash of the falling tank
came at the same instant. That boy lit out running and I guess he
is still running, because he never showed up in that shop again, and.
as far as I know did not even come back for his pay. :

First !f^f!si Boiler Shop Foreman was A.F.LaShiels, followed, "by
»... .Hooper, then Jim Dunnigan, then George Y/oodall,.... .Fomoff,
Frank Eickey, Charlie Williams,..... .Moriarity, and the present
Foreman. , • ! !. '. L .' • !''.', •"'•!)"^^

As I remember the old shop when I first went there in 1902, ! '.'̂ '
there were no air hammers, all work being d!one by hand. Shortly ; :. !"
after I went there air hammers were introduced, and a steam air corn! '̂::
pressor •TO.S placed in service in boiler room outside boiler shop. T

•'••'. ' ' ; ' prf . ' •' ._ '
, . ' • ! • • . ' • » ! • • • • •<!0» • • . ;' _ .',
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drill, and tapping of holes for staybolts was Gone "by hand. Kew ' '"
flue sheets and the holes for flues in bad; head were first punched /
out; ssall holes, then taken to drill press where they were further '
drilled for flues. All holes for rivets were punched, except, if a
boiler was on the frame, holes were drilled with ratchet. Some
large holes too large to drill when boiler was on frame, were cut •
cut with a diamond point chisel and hand haiaaer, rounded up with a
Cape chisel and file—!and it was dasned hard work, for I have done
it. After ten hours of that work one was really tired, and ten hours
was the day's work. , . . . ;. ! ^

T H E D R A Y/ I N G R 00 K ' •'•;. ;'." 1".!

Once more we refer to Goss and Lambard. It is hard to get away ;
from that old firm that had so much to do with the start of the
shops In the days when the shops did not exist.

Kot a great deal 'of drafting was required in the start of the
•shops, and whs.t little that was required was "taken care of by one of
the employees of the Goss and Lambard' s Sacramento liachine Shop and !
Foundry. But after the work got started in the Central pacific shops
it was found necessary to engage almost full!tine services of a
Draftsman. • ' ! • .

In every well organized shop, factory or manufacturing plant, a"
well ©equipped Drawing Room with trained men to do the designing, mak!
ing working drawings, preparing estimates and such work, is an absol!
ute necessity. So it was but natural, when the shops got under way
and repairs were necessary to machinery, new parts to be properly
•designed and old parts re!designed, it became necessary to have a
draftsman on the job. l^s George Alien Stoddard was given that work !
•to do. . ..,!'::

Mr »• Stoddard was born in Brattleboro, Vermont, November 1S35> ! :!!^
of Scotch ancestry. In 1850, after graduating from High School, he
entered a machine shop at Hinsdale, Hew Hampshire, as an apprentice
machinist. Shortly after.going to work there he sustained'a severe
injury that disabled him for aaaual labor. After leaving the hos!
pital he engaged for a time in teaching scboc".. After a year and a
half he was able once more to engage in maohirie shop work, and en! 7
tered. another machine shop in Hinsdale at Five Dollars per month, and
rrhen be had finished his first year there be left to enter the service '
of the Connecticut River Railroad at Horthaarpton, l&.ssacbusetts, at '.!" i
One Dollar per day, ten hours a day, siz days a week. Proving his ,;;;":
ability he was soon advanced to $1.50 a! day, full machinist's wages. ' ' r

' 'f'. •S.'TI' i'Mr. l&illigan, the Kaster Mechanic, desiring to rebuild one of
•the company locomotives and noticing that young Stoddard had ability :!.̂ ^
along that line, gave him "the opportunity to try his hand at the work.:̂ /
Young S!boddard did. this work at home on his spare time away from the^^
•shops, and did such, a good. job of it that Kr Malligan installed him '̂ ^
as Draftsman for the railroad, at §50!00 per month. ; ; ^T^^ Î

In 1̂ 60 Mr Stoddard got the wanderlust, and. tiring of the rigor.2̂ :̂
©us climate o£ Kew England decided, that be would go to Calif orniay'̂ y
srhich he had. heard, so much about, and. in particular about the mild."1* ^
climate. In company withJusJCriend. Mr» Sam H. Gerrish, he left.b3

•" • ' ••.>•!,., • ! .•^.^.••.;..2q,,.! " '• • ' • : ! ^ ! !!4^̂ %% '̂'"
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stee!mer for San 5'rancisco, arriving there June 23th, 1S60. He
•worked, for a tims for a Hr. Steen, in a Machine shop in San Fran! ! ,
cisoo, and. was sent by them to Virginia City, llevada Territory, to
erect & Qaartz Mill that the company had built. He "also erected, a !
large mill at Gold. Hill, Nevada, and then •(rent back to "Virginia City
to serve as Engineer in charge of another mill. It was from there
that his old friends, llr. I. H. Graves and Hr. Benj. Tfelch induced
hia to come to Sacramento and work for the Central Pacific Railroad
as Engineer in charge of getting machinery set up and working. _ . ;

It was not long before Hr Stoddard had a small "standing desk" !
In a corner of the Machine shop, where he was making designs for

• parts needed on locomotives, his first drawing—Sacramento Drawing
Room droning Ko.l was for a brake shoe for the locomotive "SEVADa."

'(Then the new Car Shop building fr&s erected., in the upper south,!. .
east comer an office was constructed, for the General H&ster LIechan!
ic, llaster Hechanic, Chief Clerk etc., and in one comer of this

.off ice. ̂ r Stoddard had a drawing desk, and there it was that he prs!
•p&rsd Riany of the plans for new ectiipment, rebuilding old and design!
ing machines and parts of xnachines. All of his dra?angs were cade

.•on stiff Bristol Board, and after being inked!in, they were shellaced,
.to protect them. Sons of those old drawings are, or were, still in
the vault at Sacramento when I was forced to retire.

In 1S72, when the Central Pacific decided to build ten new
American Type or eight!wheel locomotives at Sacramento, Hr Stoddard
designed the engines from the ground upy and realizing that one man
could not do all that work alone, Hr A. J. Slovens sa appointed Hr
Stoddard as Chief Draftsman at $125.00 per month, and engaged 2£r*
Ed Schnauss and lir. Has Eichrodt as Draftsmen at §60.00 per month,
to assist in the work. Shortly after this the office was moved over
to the upper floor of the new paint Shop, and there the draftsmen
•were given a little more room. ;: .

Some time curing the year 1S32 or 1S82—I have never been able
to get the esact date—a new office was built for the Mechanical
Department, on the west side of the liachine Shop. This was a three
story brick building, and .on the third floor was established the
Drawing Room. Shortly after this a young man by name of Charles T.
Noyes, an apprentice machinist in the shops, was taken! into the
drawing room as apprentice draftsman.!— (Store about C. T. 1!Ioyes !
later on.) ' . " !̂ .̂;' •'':

Hr. Stoddard "became interested in photography while wet plates
were still in use, and soon had a camera, taking pictures of locomo!
tives and parts of machinery around the shops. T̂ !sen dry plates came
into existence be got himself a new camera, and with Mr. Ira G. Shaw,

. 'Foreman of Pattern Shop,, started to learn all there was to know about
photography. He soon induced Mr St evens to build him a dark room at
the office, and many of the locomotives, cars and new machines built

.at the shops were recorded, by Hr Stoddard on glass plates.

Soon after moving to the new office, Er Schnauss was made '
Draftsman in charge of car work, and as he did. not like his drawings
on paper but preferred them on tracing cloth, or tracing pa!oer, he
induced Mr Stoddard to have the company "buy gracing cloth and thin ,,!.

••: . • • ,' •:•! . • '. . !" ,• •• !•• . . '!:•^..:••''\:'•^,y''Si^sy•
• '• ' : • • • .. • • :• • • . ,. • . !.»_ . . !! .;; !. •• . •.,;.;. ,: a\^!•.f't!.•i•\l•. S . a ' . ' ! S " ! ̂ '̂ ''!'!''̂ !r'̂ 'CF. ̂ E?*.̂ 1*
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Helios paper, T7ith soluble citrate of iron, ammonia and red prus! •• "•
\!> siate 01 potassium, they prepared their own blue print paper and

thus sent blue prints into the shop instead of the paper drawings.
However, Hr Stoddard did not like the blueprints, and he insisted
on making the locomotive and machine drav/ings on paper, and made
tracings only when it was absolutely necessary. ' ,,»,.:

About this time—esact date not known by myself—the Labora! • ..
tory "was established with llr Howard Stillisan, a draftsman, in charge.
To get further details of the Laboratory,;it would be well to contact.;
that department, as few if any records could be found regarding this ':
department outside of the note from Mr Siemens telling Mr Stoddard :

that Mr Stillman would have charge of testing, and laboratory!work. ,

Mr Stillcan—from old letters discovered in 1941?! when they were
destroyed—!was at one tine a faster Mechanic at Bakersfield. Also
in l̂ lb when I went to the drawing room, llr Stillman •was Chief Hechan!
ical Engineer in Charge of TgSts, with offices at 65 liarket Street in

..San. Franc iso o»_ Also in 1SS2, when the big locomotive El Gobemador,
was being designed, many of the drawings are dated ar.c. signed by
?:OTrard Still̂ aa as draf̂ saian.. ! .

In 1S52 Trhen tlie Hechanical Department office T?as further en!
larged, the drawing room and laboratory—which evidently were under
one head.—were given larger quarters and at that time there T7ere not
less than six draft smen under 2£r Stpddard» ! ——

^̂  Many items have been designed in the Sacramento Drawing Room.
Among other items, the big boilers for the ferry boat SOIAHO, en!
gines for the big ferry boats, engines for the river boats, steam
hammers, punches, shears, and the complete Rolling I!iill eouipment
for the Blacksmith Shop and Rolling Hill. The entire Foundry and
all equipment. Locomotives, cars, rail!curving machines, sno!w plows,
•both Bucker Plows and the newer Cyclone Plows. . , :^••f!\ ! • ' . F'.l •

1̂ !1'

Some of the newest and largest type of cable cars on the !liarket
Street Railway at San Francisco, were designed in the Sacramento
Drawing Room, and many of those cars were built right here in the
Sacramento Gar Shop, and when the Southern Pacific built the old
steam railroad from the entrance to G!olden Gate Park, around the
south side of that park to the ocean, the cars were designed and
built at Sacramento, Hr Schnauss having the largest part of the de! .
signing, under I£r Stoddard. ... . . • ; : . ' : y ,

In 1SS7S the City of Sacramento was in need of a new pucro at the
water works, and Mr Stoddard designed a punp for them that was built
at the shops and installed, late that year! It was a double!acting
steam pump, an upright, •with steam cylinder 3^" diameter and. !Bater
cylinder 2U! inches diameter. Air chamber was 36" diameter by 25!feet ,...
high. This pump lifted, water from the Sacramento river and delivered ,̂  !' :
it at 4o pounds pressure into the city mains. It was in active serv!.,"̂ 1,̂
ice from date of installation until some time during 1918, and in all̂ '̂  4;
those years it gave little trouble, and no repair work was necessary '^^^

^ outside of minor repairs such as new rings on piston, and. once a. worn^g^
out pin. The old paper drawings made in 1SJS by Stoddard, are or ;̂.;y|;̂ î
were still in the vault at Sacramento—at least a part of the draw! ;~v^^
ings for this old steam pump were still there in l̂ '̂the last time"^!^"'
I looked, at. then. —^—*̂ _.. , • . ! . . • • • . . f ! : ^ ̂ .̂!i.̂ ^̂ ^

• . :• . ••:! ! • ' . » , " •\1'\;?^/!^'.!..^is'A!f!'!^s^g^• . . • " ! . , • , .,! "_,: . :.,..•• .̂ .31... : ^ :.;!: !^ ̂ ^^y^^
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TOien the newer and larger cars and. engines were required, for
the Oakland locals in that Bay city, Hr Stoddard designed a type of
locomotive that did not require turning at terminal, and ran in

—^ either direction equally well. This type of locomotive was not en!
tirely original with hia, "but the one that he designed was differ!
ent in many respects than those "built by the eastern builders.

...Infater tanks were carried on each side of "boiler, with space "bade of
•cab for fuel. They were of the 2!6!2 type, with shriveling trucks
front and rear. To quickly get steaa into and out of cylinders a "'•'• '
long steam chest was designed, with separate valve for each end of ,;
cylinder. Valves were connected, and not like the later A. J* . '\. '.'•:"'
Stevens engines, .. •• ! , ^^.'^.^

As 'built at first, foot brakes of an ingenious design that were •
effective in helping to stop the train quickly, were applied. And :

it must be remembered that there were no air brakes when these engines
were built and placed in operation. In those days, the Brakeman was !
just that: He was a brakeman and stopped the train by winding up
the. hand brakes on each car. The f'oot brakes on the locomotive
operated through a foot lever on floor of cab, within easy reach of !
engineer and. firerss!n, and through a series of cans and levers, esert!
ed a good braking pov/er on the two rear drivers* Later, when air

.!brakes came into use, Hr Stoddard designed a push!down type of air
brake that operated on the two rear drivers. These were later dis!
placed by the American Brake Company's standard air brakes.

Heedless to say, that although the drawing room has always been
.looked upon as a sort of useless place, and has been closed down

, 'entirely a number of times in the past, it is a pretty good place to
"̂̂  get ideas started, and they have been responsible for some of the

designs that went into a large portion of the cars and motive power
•of the railroad. ' . . '•_

As was pointed out, Hr S!fcoddard did the photographic work for
the shops for a number of years* Later on Kr Hoyes did the work ; ' ; ' , !
and handled the caciera. Then Frank Russell 8r., after he returned .:

•from the Spanish!American war, took over the photographic work, and
as he was a thorough photographer, he really did some fine work and
many of the old negatives on glass that Ur Russell made, are still
kicking around., although a great maay have since been broken up and.

•cast out. ' . .•;" ! , • • :'̂ !;

Bussell P. dark, a Nephew of Mr Russell, went to work in the
drawing room around 1901, and he was for a time the photographer, then

. Hr W B DeCosta from the Pattern Shop, did what little work was re! ! ..
quired in that line, taking the pictures and one of the draftsmen
developing them and making the prints. Then cane Hr Pollard, a young
man who operated the camera for a time, followed by Ben;)* T. Brown.
In 1921 yours truly took over the photography job and held it !until
January 19̂ S, when the doctors cut him off on account of a bad heart> ".—,!^

!3 *̂ .
1 <
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In 1905 when the new machine shop was started, a temporary
wooden building three stories high with an attic, was erected near
the Third Street gate—(Pres!ent building). On one!half of the third !!; ;!̂

^ floor was the drawing room, with the other half for the use of Chief!.,̂ !'̂
Clerk of shops. When the earthquake and fire in San Francisco des! v!'fetsli
troyed the main office of the company, in 1906, the San Francisco •• ^^^
office moved to Sacramento, and. they took over the entire third floor..̂ !̂ ^
After the General Offices moved, back to San Francisco, the drawing !::. .̂ :!:̂

. room. con!fcimied. to •use the third, floor, and they are still tb®re\':yJ^^ l̂̂ ?

.:" • • •,• ., • !• ' ' ' ' •'• ' !•i/.^!!;!! ';'"';'• iv!v!^!^^L.
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G!eorge Alien Stoddard was Chief Draftsman from about 1S6S un!
til he retired, in l^OS. Then l[r Hahl was Chief for av?hile, also
holding the position of Mechanical Engineer. Following hi= "as
Ralph Knight, then LIr C Csymanski. ILr C T I!Toyes, who had. "been Gen!
eral Forercan of Shops, was denoted in nsc 1916 due to cut!back in
shop forces, and he w&s made Chief Draft scan, followed, "by Frank B.
Gillett, then Vi'. B. Odell for a teriporary period., followed. by Dris!
dale Brown, until he !went into the armed, forces, when John. Bristow
had. the position for a temporary period.. until 2̂ r Brown returned.
from the service. . • • . . •

In the conclusion of this wandering narrative of the shops we
shall try to tell you of some of the cany locomotives, cars etc»
that were designed, and. "built at the shops.

BLACKSlgTB SEO? AITS ROLLUTG LULL

!!!,.. In dealing with the .Blacksmith Shop we have to include the Roll!
ing liill, as the two were for isany years considered as one unit under
the same head. Forgings were first made for the railroad in the lit!
tle "building near Second and "I" Street, owned "by Goss and Larrfoard,
aftenrards "bouglit "by the Central Pacific Railroad. TThen the nevir
shops trere "being built, a Blacksmith shop 60 "by l45 feet in size •s?a,s
erected south of the engine and fire room, and in here were placed
sozae 25 forges and anvils. This "building •was "built on a Redwood
foundation with "brick piers supporting the walls. The walls were of
"brick, and corrugated iron roof. A small steam engine with stean
from i2ain fire room, operated the "blower to !provide wind for the
forges. . ' ! "

In 1̂ 73 as addition of 90 "by 172 feet was added to the Black!
smith shop, and this "building of "brick, was on a Redwood foundation
with brick piers, roof of currugated iron. Vfhen this was built a
large furnace was built in diddle of new section for the purpose of :'
making new, and working over locomotive frames and doing the' large , .
forge work. A new steam engine of large capacity and of three cyl!
inders, upright, was built at the shops and placed in a shed outside
of east wall of shop. This engine fumed the shafting in shop and
also drove the larger blower for the wind necessary to keep forges
and large furnace going. Coal was used for all forge work, and came
from Australia. . ' . :̂  '̂

TOxen shop was first built there vase three dead!stroke hammers
powered from overhead shafting. \(hea, new furnace was built, a 2000
pound steam hammer was built at shops, and was used in working over
the frames, and for making welds on new frames for the locomotives.

Iron came from the Pacific Rolling 12.11 Company at San F̂ .ancis!
co, and from the factories in the east. It was not always at hand
lichen needed, and. one day I£r A. J. S!fcevens called Ur Stoddard into
!blie office and. asked him, n Can you design a Rolling aill?" lETithou!b ;.
giving thought to the subject Mr StodLdard said. "Yes, I can." Then
get busy and d.o it at once, and. Hr TJren, Blacksmith Shop Foreman, ;;!
irill help out with suggestions.'1 .̂ :;̂

——
^ • . ' . . • ; • r t ; • ' ! ;»!...;.;.!!'«!
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l!Ir. Stoddard, who had never seen a rolling ml 11, went right to
work on the proposition and soon had a srall mill designed. It was
"built at the shops, installed! in the south end of Blacksmith shop, •
with a furnace for heating the iron. Scrap iron was "bundled and
tied together with wire to hold it until it was heated. These bund!
les were heated to a welding heat, placed under steam hammer and
squared up, then re!heated and passed through the! rolls. It was a
success. Incidentally, that little experimental mill "built in 1376
was used until 1930, when the rolling iaill shut down for good. ,; ". .

The rolling mill. proved so successful and filled such a long!
felt want, that when the Foundry T7as moved to new location alongside
of Sixth Street, the old foundry "building was enlarged, and rolling
mill moved to that'location and was designated as Blacksmith. Shop
Extension* This building was 82 by ISO feet, and, when built a nerr
and larger rolling mill was built at shops and placed in there along. '".
with the smaller mill. The new nil! was designed entirely by 2ir.
Stoddard, and the upright engine that operated the chain of rolls was .
a masterpiece. It was a beautiful piece of machinery, and was always
kept!polished!and shined up by the men who ran it. Later on, about
Iggg, another small mill and another large mill were. built at the
shops, and installed in this building. For years the shops E2.de all
their own iron, and the rail! ran for a long time both day and night,
turning out rounds, flats, and bars of iron made from the scrap that .
case in off the road. • ." '.' :

Hr Stoddard designed several large shears and huge presses and.
punches. They were cade at the shops, and some of them are still
in use to this very day. One of these huge presses was used for
making the links by which the cars in the trains were ecu!Died to!
gether. This machine, the idea of Stephen Uren, Blacksmith Shop
Foreman, ^as designed by Stoddard, and in place of taking the l!l/̂ !"
round iron, heating and bending it and then welding the ends to!
gether, this huge press took a piece of flat iron the proper thick! • ..;
ness and length, and when heated and placed !under press, stamped out ^•:!
a complete .link in one piece without weld, and so neat that the link .c;?!
required little to be done on it to place it in service. . ':'.;..'

For a number of years the company made all their own rail joints,
fish plates, rail bolts and spikesi These were made in the Rolling •
Mill and Blacksmith Shop, on machines designed from the ideas of .'
Uren, and designed by Stoddard» The spike machine and rail bolt ma!
chine were patented by Stephen Uren and Stoddard, and these two men " •;.
collected large royalties from their use. Another machine designed
by Stoddard and used for years in the rolling mill, was a machine for
oaking the key bolts that were used in the brake rigging on cars.
This machine took the round iron, upset the head, punched, the slot
for the flat key and cut the bolt off to proper length. Tills was all
formerly hand work. . ! . .:! ,..:..

Cars, both passenger and freight, used. wooden brake beams. . '
About this time the company was engaged in laying heavier rails on '•••'!''.'•
their main line, and instead of selling the old 62!lb. rails to the ''; ^
highest bidder for scrap, they were brought into Sacramento, a large !!; s

steam hammer (still in !use) was fitted, up with dies, and the night .'t'̂ ".
gang worked !the old 62!lb rails into brake beams. Thousands of them ;A .
were thus made and the foundry cast the fulcmms that were riveted, on̂ !:
to the iron beams. TueseJaeams were last.aade about 190S, but you ';;ffi

. ! ! ! '!.! • '^^'^f^"'^'!
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can still find some old }̂ . of TL cars still equipped, with that styled
beam, no doubt made right there in the rolling mill by the night !'•:;.
gang, who made these on a piece!work basis. There were other use& • :••'
to which the old rails were put, and the rolling mill also rolled !•: "~
some of them into bars and flats. The production of rail joints and.",
fish plates was one of their biggest jobs, and thousands of these ! :''!^,
were rolled, cut and punched in the SO's and 90' B) s!nd even on!into'f!^
the new century. , . • ^̂ .:..!!:,̂ 1?;̂

And 7;hen we speak of the machines that did the work of punching. .'
and forming, •Ere sails to think of the machines that the shops no!sr ":!!^"
have to do this sort of work. But we smst remember, in the early ! !;!
days of the shops the company could not rush out and buy whatever •':
they !ranted from the manufacturers. The Pacific Coast, despite the !
transcontinental railroad, was far removed from the large centers of.
manufactures. TrThat was needed at the shops was produced by the men •'•; '
who worked there, and it had. to be made from whole cloth., as the , !.
older makers of! shop tools and appliances were very close with their, 8

plans,and prints, descriptions etc. of their products were not'as "
easily obtained, or passed out as they are today. '.. .',•;'• ! '."^'^

For a good many years the Spring Shop was under the sane fore!!
man as the Blacksmith shop, and when the rolling mill took over the!. !
entire building formerly known as Blacksmith Shop Extension, a new •!'.
building of wooden construction, corrugated iron roofp and with. • ! .
sides all open, was built and .known as the Blacksmith Shop Extension,
.or !as it was later called, the "Hammer Shop". In a small corner of!
thia was established the Spring shop until some time during 1S2̂ , !
when the Spring Shop was moved to new location in remodeled old Boiler
Shop, and was then placed, under separate foremanship.

Along the east side of the present Hammer Shop—or Forge Shop,
as I think it is now called—was^established a few" small buildings!.̂ ;r.;!
for Pipe shop. Spring storage etc. The Pipe Shop was a small build—V,'
ing ̂  by 60 feet in ISSS. Gradually these small buildings were • \ ! '^^
added to until about 1905, when they were made one large building :^
with Bolt Shop in east end, Pipe Shop in west end, and the new large '
air compressors in end of pipe shop* This building as since re!
modeled, has the bolt shop in east end, bolt!threading machines in r;!""
middle, lantern repair department in a small part, and the "rat trap11..,!
oil lubricator department in west end. " , . !,• ; .;̂ :

The first foreman in charge of the Blacksmith shop was a jaa!n by ^:!

name of A. F. LaShelles, who had come to the Central Pacific from
.Goss and Lambard's Blacksmith Shop. In 1̂ 75 l̂ r Stephen Uren was :. •"
made foreman and. be held that position until some time during the .!;•...̂!,!
period 1905 or 1906, when be retired.. lar Uren had quite a career, arid.
was a first!class blacksmith, a ra!Sber testy fellow who !would brook, ̂ ,;i!;
no interference •with bis work. Tery set in bis ways and with very z!̂ ^
definite ideas of bis own. . . .' ! • .!̂ r̂ Sir̂

.Mr Uren was 'born in September 10, 1357 in Cornwall, England, 1̂̂
and leanied bis trade wades his father, who was a Blacksmith, as?HIS.̂ ?
father ba^b been before bim» It ran in the family. Hr Uren came to!^sa^
the United. States .in 1357 3:a?L '̂  California in 1858. He did. not̂ :;:̂ ^
linger in San Francisco, "but came right on up to Sacramento, and^ '̂"^^S
then on to Folsom, •ernere he worked in the blacksmith shop of the;̂ f̂t,! •.Wv..

'!.••^•tyr'^f •••: "tyA!'A,
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•Sacramento Valley Railroad at •that place. He •pas seat to Virginia .̂  '.' '
^City by the S.V.R.H. to help erect some machinery that had been . ; !; ;

^̂ built at the Eolsom shops, and from there he cane to Sacramento. He : ! '
•worked, for a blacksmith" who had a shop on "S" Street near Third St., '
and forged the huge snatch blocks that were used in erecting the iron
coluisns on the State Capitol building, also mads a number of forgings
that went into. that building. . ';;

After that work was finished, being out of a 3ob he came to the '!;•!;'
Centra.! Pacific R. R. as a blacksmith !under LaShelles, and in 1375 '. ';\ ••'!.!'
was !Dromoted as Foreman, a!position he held until he. retired. It . :'^"^
was he who induced llr Stevens to start the rolling mill, and it was ;!!''y•:!
hs who suggested many of the large machines that his friend Stoddard '!,
designed for the Blacksmith shop and Rolling Uil.1. Ur Uren died some !;!
years ago, well up in his ^O's, and I had a conversation with him ! ! !!

about four years before he died, trying to! get him to tell me of some '
of the early days at the shops, but as I mentioned he was a testy old '

•fellow, and took umbrage at what he said was "prying into his per! : l
sonal! at fairs.!"! .!..—!.. ! — ! ! . !. ,..'..'!̂ f,.

2_'. Uren was a fast friend of the late Judge Hart, and the late: .•';',.
Janes McClatchy. On a Sunday doming it was a rare sight to see Mr":"^

' 'Uren, l[r Hart (he wasn't a Judge then) and !ir Charles Pearl, Asst, '.^.•'!!

. ForerraJi of the Blacksmith shop, with their long!tailed coats, striped : •
trousers, high silk hats and their walking canes, going to church at !."
the old church on the corner of the alley on Eighth Street between ...:;,
11
1" and "J". After church, they nade!it a point to drop by the ••!• ::'

G!olden Eagle Hotel, where they met other cronies and had a drop or .•';
^ two in that establishment before going.hone to dinner. "Whatever :

else could be said of Mr Uren, he was a good blacksmith, and while ! .
some of the old!timers did not exactly like him—in fact few of the •
foremen were liked—he did much valuable work for the company.

Hr.TJren's son—"Young Steve" as he was always called—learned !.̂ "t̂
his trade in the shops under his father, and'later was Foreman in::, :!.̂ s;]!
the same! shop where his father was in charge so many years. After^ .'!^^^
the Spring shop was taken away from the blacksmith department it : r''!'.!^
was, as before'mentioned, moved over to the new location, and about !" "^^
191S was moved to new location on fill of the old slough, where it is ' !•
still located! • ' ' ,. . . . ..!.:̂ .!'!'̂ ^

In 1902 when I went to work in the shops, a Hr Smith—called by :\;
the men "Spring Smith"—^as in charge of the Spring shop. If memory..:;
did not!tail me I might "be able to give the names of the different :;
men who have been in charge of the Blacksmith shop and Spring shop. .!'
perhax»s these records are still in the vault; they were at one tine. ,

S H O P S I !8 G E W E R A L ; :T! '*.;•

Little remains that. I can tell of about the shops. I had. corn! "l'.^ :
menced. to gather this information, but it was a never!ending joby.as^.^

, so many of •the records have been destroyed, "burned, •up, lost in the !̂ !̂
\^ •b!wo fires a!b !the shops, and thrown out to make way for later r ecords,̂ .̂ f:.

that it is just about impossible to get the straight of .i!fc now.' Easy ̂ ^S
of the items listed in this narrative were located in the Calif omia,Ti»^'!'!i^^

,! —»• '̂̂ •v ' !—!

^! ! . '. .^!•..!•. !!̂ ^MLs,
•!»: ... . • ^y! •; î
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section of the State Library, through the kindness of Hiss V/ensel, !: '':. 'J
'who is in charge there. Socie vra.s given to •me by ole. enployees now '. •'• |
dead, soiae was.gathered froa old. papers, old directories and his!
tories, and some from personal recollection. A few iaore. items oay
"be of interest:

"̂ Then first started., the railroad used locomotives that "burned.
wood as fuel. Few fire bricks were required, and those few were
bought from a brick works in Sacramento. But •when coal was used. as
•fuel more bricks !were required, and Kr A. J» Stevens had a brick
yard established at the shops. The clay caiae from lone, where fire '
clay is still produced. The brick yard was do'ra near the river, . ..':.
about where the sandblast for tender work is now located." This ' " ;
plant was later used for making acetylene, and blew up when the usa
in charge hooked the !wrong pipes together. It was later rebuilt" !•;

and used for years for a storage of old records; has since been :
dismantled. . ! .':',:•

About ISSS the drop''pit was moved fron north end of machine ' ".'•
..s^op into south end of Ro!on&house. The old. drop pit was taken out
later, and a newer, larger drop pit placed there, which is still in •
use. The B!oundhouse first had a T!rooden turntable, !which •i7as placed
there •until the new Sellers Cast Iron Table could be had froa' the
east. Later this was taken out and a fabricated table placed in
same location. This vras replaced in l$o6 by a larger table and,
electric motor installed. A few years since, a second!hand, lOO!ft.
table was installed, and through all the years the various tables
have been resting on the original piles (Cedar) driven for the ;
first table in 1&68; that is, those piles in the center that the
center runway rests on. ! . . !'

The old Oil House back of Boundhouse, which at one tine had &
50,000 gallon water tank on its top, was torn out in 1559 and was .; . :
a historic old part of the Roundhouse. l&ny tines I have gone to !,^:
the window at that old oil house and got two gallons of kerosene ^
and five pounds of cotton waste, which we used to clean up the } '
journals on the tender truck asles. , . ,

The Frog Department as it was then called, was for years a !.
part of the Machine shop and was moved to new location and made a
separate shop along about 1919. Also, in 1916 or 1917 a! sis ton
electric, furnace was installed in the present unit shop. Kaiiy fine !
steel castings were oade there, and they were at hand as soon as
needed, no waiting for the steel foundries to turn !then out. Also, ;
a fine grade of ingots were made there for the last years of "fehe
life of the old. Rolling l£ill. . The depression of 1929!19511! pu!t an
end to the Steel Foundry and the Rolling Mill. . . :.,̂ .

And it was with a sad heart that I went over to the old Scrap .\,
Dock one cLay in 1955» and! gs!zed upon those fine big Bteam engine
parts that had. once been the pride of Engineer Grant at the rolling "!
mill when he was Chief Engineer over there, and those fine steam ;{;
engines were "broken up and sold as scrap "to the Japanese "bo "be . .̂
hu.rled.back at us in the shape of "bombs. .. !. ! !^l.^L!'^^t

After ^orld. ^Tar I the government had considerable^machinery ,̂[
KM.ch •they had no more use of. The company bought some of this \ 1̂ ̂
machinery, including the big corspressors over by the steam plaat. !'.̂

"•'••••••• !!•'̂ a!̂ ^̂
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But why go on? I'll get all muddled up. Sufficient to say
so2ne of the finest mechanics in the world; yes, I'll say "in the
world", have worked at the shops in the past. Some are still there.
And. I sometimes vender whether'the spirits of such men as "Uncle Ben"
V/elch; A. J. Stevens; Ira G. Shaw; George Stoddard; Sam Gerrish;
Old Steve Uren; Baxter; Halt Flynn; Howard Stillaan; HcKensie; Pratt;
Chilton; Joe Wilder; Lard Oil Charlie; Suort dark; Ifax Eichrodt;
Fred Schnauss; "Crabby" Brown; ^Boiler Shop Hooper" ; Al Becker; liI.F.

•Perkins; "VThlte Chapel" Manby; "Latter" Gardiner; " Gentleman Grant"
and a host of other old!tiaers •that cade the shops in the early
days, don't sometimes wander like a wraith around, sorrowfully look!
ing over the changes that have ©ome with modem machinery and meth! ..
6ds: I wonder if it isn't so? . ,

As I look "back at that day in August l̂ OS, when as a little l6
year old kid I walked into the shops with my big tin lunch bucket in
one hand, a pair of overalls in the other, with ny heart in ny
nouth, and with trembling and fear faced "Old MELH Vaughn" with bis
fierce red face and big mustache, as he asked me in a fierce cold

!voice!,! "What the!hell do you want, kid?" and I told him I was the
ITS'.V UA.1T. As I look "back and hear him say, !"Tny the hell don't they
hire babies here next"'—and that does not seen so long ago.

And as I remember how a man by the nane of Fitzgerald sent me
over to the old machine shop tool room to get the pipe stretcher,
and how that man told me that the big "Cheese" in the niain office
bad it; how I walked boldly into Mr Heintzslir!an' s office and asked
for it; how Hr Heitzelman very kindly told me that i£r Fitzgerald had
it and that he had better not lose it; when I look back at the men I
have worked with and under, it seems but yesterday that I faced red!
faced Vaughn and his contempt with which he received me.

I have seen many men come and go, and now Time in it's onward
course has at last caught up with me; and like many more, has set
me on a shelf. TiTell, memory is a'fine thing, something that no one
can take away from us, not even Time, and my memory of the many days •
that I spent over there in Sacramento shops will remain with me until
that day which none can avoid, when the Supreme Grand 2&aster shall
raise me to that house not made with hands'. "30".

•:."!. !• '. r'itA?!
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First castings, both brass and. iron, used by the Central
pacific were purchased from Goss and Lambard Hachine Shop and Foun!
dry, the Sacramento Valley Railroad Foundry at Folsom, and from the
Union Iron VJorks in Sacramento. . •• .

Sometise in the year 1365, the Central Pacific came into pos!
session of the Sacramento Valley R. R., the California Central" R.R..,
the Placerville and Sa!craaento R. R., and the Freeport R. R, This
gave them co;aplete !control of the foundry at Folsom. However, the
foundry at that point continued under the name of Sacramento Valley
Railroad, and castings, forgings and mill work were charged against
the Central Pacific, as some old bills dated as late as 1̂ 72 have :
come to light. These bills are for cast Iron and brass parts, asles,
large forgings, and labor.

! •"" !In the year!1^6^'the Central pacific purchased the entire
vrorlcs of G!oss and Lambard, and that included the Hachine Shop, 11$
"by 3° feet, with 3° horse power Corliss engine, all machines' and
tools, the Blacksmith shop 4o by SO feet, with all tools and the
Foundry, size not given. These works were then known as the "Iron
Department" of the Central Pacific, and were rsaintained and used by
them until some time during the late 70< s! On® 01 the buildings was
used until as late as 1S99 as 2! pattern storage, and the building
still stands (l0 )̂ and is used by the Stores Department as a stor!
age for their old files and records.

Cast iron wheels for cars and driving wheel centers for loco!
motives T;ere first purchased from eastern foundries, such as the
Amoskeag Mfg Co., Ensign lifg. Co., Portland Locomotive Works, and
from several foundries in San Francisco. I have also found some
record of the Union Iron Dorics at Sacramento having furnished driv!
ing !wheel centers and iron wheels for the Central Pacific R. R.
This would seem logical, as driving, wheel centers in those early
days were of cast iron, were light, and the heavy work to which they
were subjected, were soon cracked or broken.

When the shops were first projected, an Iron and T?heel Foundry
were included in the plans. As early as 1S71 Hr Stoddard. ha.d. pre!
pared sketches and plans for a VJheel Foundry, as the delay in secur!
ing wheels from the eastern works sometimes held up re!oair to exist!
ing rolling stock and delayed the building of new equipment. These
plans took concrete shape in 1S72 and on the shores'of" Lake Sutler,
just east of where Fifth Street tunnel enters shops, and about T?hat
would be the present west end of Forge Shop, a building o£ wood
framing with corrugated iron roof and sides, g0 by 175 feet was
erected. . —— ^^" : ••'!

In this building was erected a cupola of l4 tons capacity,
sicull cracker wheel or iron breaker, pits for annealing wheels, two
Sturdevant blowers. Boiler, Hydraulic pump. Core Ovens, and upright
•two!cylinder steam engine. The manufacture of wheels was started in
this building by the middle of October 1872, and the capacity was , ,„
40 wheels per day. This was soon increased to 100 wheels per day. ! ^

"•::^:^r'^:;i:%t|
'! . '. !. . • • • : ': '!i'•T f~f'!" f '»"••!•*••
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A part of the building was set aside as a Brass Foundry, and siz
charcoal pits were provided, for melting brass. Each melt was about
100 pounds per pit. ITo record of the cost per pound of brass has
been obtained. TiTheels were produced at a cost of 2.4 cents per
pound. Coke was used as fuel for melting iron; charcoal for" melt!
ing brass. , . ;̂  . ,

By 1576 it was found that facilities at TiTieel Foundry were in! ' •
adequate. Some iron castings were also being made in addition to
wheels. Slew, larger ferry boats were being projected, and the huge •"
cylinders, condensers and parts of the machinery were to be cade at
the shops. Sacramento Drawing Room prepared plans for a larger com!
bined wheel and iron foundry, and new isachinery and cupolas. Itoney
being scarce, it was not •until 1883 that funds became available. ' . !'

A fill adjacent to the levee on Sixth Street was made in Lake" ?
!Sutler.,, .and .on!.this .fill ,a building 100 by HOO feet, of wood. frame '•"
with corrugated iron roof and sides, was erected. This is the' pres!
ent Iron and V('heel Foundry. At the north end of this new building ! !,
was erected two cupolas, one of 52" a^c. one of 72" diameter; these ':"
for the TSTheel Foundry. A larger skull cracker iron or wheel breaker,
was built northeast of cupolas, outside of foundry building. At ! '
northeast end was built a separate building for the two locomotive
type boilers, hydraulic pumps and Sturdevant blowers, and steam en!
gine. . . ,• ... ; ' •

A hydraulic elevator, designed and built at the shons, was
erected to raise coke and iron to charging platform. Hydraulic
cranes—still in use Cl$4g)—were erected at each molding floor.
Annealing pits were built in center of foundry. Core oven and core
benches were built on east side, near the north end. When completed,
wheel Foundry was fully equipped to produce 300 wheels per day, at
a cost of 2.2 cents per pound, or $l4.30 per 650!pound, '33" wheel. ••".

Prior to erecting new wheel foundry some new wheels—approxim!
ately 400 wheels every two months—were being purchased from" the •' !!
Ensign llanufac luring Conpany. These were costing 2.69 cents per
pound or $17.50 per 650!pound, 33 inch wheel. Old wheel foundry had!; !:•
been producing •ghsels at 2.4 cents per pound; new foundry reduced
this to 2,2 cents per pound. Thus it will be readily seen that new .':
foundry was operating at a savings over the old foundry, and also
over the cost of buying wheels. I?ew wheel foundry occupied one half
of new building. • ! . ^, ./!!̂ ."•"C

In south half of new building, the |ron Foundry was established.
Two cupolas, one of 3^ inch and one of w inch diameter were erected ;
on west side of Iron Foundry, together with hydraulic elevator for
conveying is»on and coke to charging platform. Core benches and ^
ovens were established at south end of foundry, skull cracker iron' ;^^
breaker was built north of cupolas on west side, and cleaning shed. ! <!
"built south of foundry. Several hydraulic cranes were erected for ;, •
handling large castings and big ladles of hot netal. !• ."!!!? !;

. ! . !,.;,•; . i.!.̂ i.̂ y,,!,:̂ !̂.'

Soon after new foundry was erected on Sixth Street, the ''I" ^. :!^^
Street foundry was completely closed d!own,. Foundry at Folson bad ! ^?75

"been closed, down some time during Vhe 70* s, and the Central Pacific ;̂ T';
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was now fully equipped to manufacture all of their large ferry boat '.
\
— '̂ cylinders, driving wheel centers; in fact, any sort of casting! they

required, from a siaall one of several ounces to one of several tons.

Cupolas at Iron Foundry were not large enough to melt at one
time, the full amount of metal necessary for some large castings,
and a reservoir would then "be erected near the mold. As fast as
iron was melted it was transferred to reservoir, and when sufficient
netal was at hand, pour was made, . . . . . • !!

Conditions remained about the saiae at foundries on Sixth Street
•until around 1$06, when one cupola at wheel foundry rusted out and.
toppled over. Sacramento "boiler shop "built a new 72 inch cupola,
and" this was installed in place of'the two that had originally bees !
built. . .

. Early on the morning of November 7^? 1̂ 9̂ , fire destroyed a
part of the shops, including a large number of patterns stored near
•the Car Shop"." This led to plans for a new pattern storage where
those costly parts could be stored in safety/ Plans were "oreDared
by an outside'firm, and building 65 by l̂ O feet, of brick on con!
crete foundation, was erected on the banks of Lake Sutler. This !,.' ,'
building !Eras two stories in height and divided into several .fire! '• S
proof sections. Building was completed by early 1900 and is still '.". .1
in use (15^6). I think the original hydraulic elevator installed in !'" |
3.900 is still in operation in this building. . .';'.,! I

\
!^ In 1915 ^ ̂ s found necessary to again purchase !wheels, as •.' *

•wheel foundry could not produce all that was required. Griffith, . • |
Wheel Company at Los Angeles and at Portland and Salt Lake City, ! :|
supplied these needed wheels. Plans were prepared for an addition •|
on'east side of building, annealing pits were'moved out under this '. ;
addition, overhead crane built in shops vs.s installed, and this gave V!^:; ;

• giore molding room, allovring for increasing capacity of !crheel foundry '̂̂ '; ^
to 400 tTheels per day. In 1916 sandblast nach!inery •tra!s installed. ! ;,?'̂ ^̂
for cleaning wheels* They had been cleaned rrith steel scrapers and "^:'
brushes, all hand !CTork. Uew shed was erected at south end of Iron : '•!
Foundry, and the production of brake shoes moved under this ne!a' shed.», . .!
3?ei7 building •^B.S built west of foundry, and machinery renewed (̂ne!a!) '̂.!''̂  I!
for cleaning brake shoes. This increased the capacity of brake shoe : ̂ L!^ I5

production. ' . '' !..!".•. ';:!.;. ̂ y .̂!1

"iTith th,e exception'of a fei7 ne!CT nachines and the further en! ' ' . .^ i
larging of annealing pits, not ouch was added at the foundry until ..';!!' |
192Tl. To meet the rising cost of labor and to facilitate the pro! , ; !.! I
duction of •wheels, several new features were designed. These in! : •'• J
eluded a modern type !wheel breaker, new cupola and hot!blast stove. .. ^ :
Sacramento drawing room designed a wheel breaker along the same !: .:'. '.'ri!... ;

lines as those in •use by the Griffith Yifheel Company, and vrith this . ,: .*!M: :

"breaker the number of men needed to break and handle the broken • "'^^y"! s'
iriieels was reduced, from 15 to 3 men. Old breaker did not break the : •••^SM! t
•wheels in small pieces, resulting in added, cost of coke for melting, ^y^?;? ^

\^ Bew breaker coErpletely demolished wheel, resulting in a very large, ;>,'̂ ^ ^
saving of fuel. Overhead crane with aagnet picks •UQ broken wheels !;:&;' I
and. places •fah.em in charging buckets. TThen final installation of ."!.'" ".̂ ^•^
new features was cosipleted at foundry, it was found that the cost sL.r!.̂ ^̂ i |

' •' " " . .—— "y""~ ' ' •—s''!!! '•..';"""•;£. s??f ;•?..'.i!Jf~
• . • . :̂ ,,, •;!!^ . ; . & , • • ' '•! •;. • .̂!•"^•^^
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of !oroducing wheels had. drop!Dec, considerably, and are now (2!a.y 1948)
bein<! sade at a cost of 2.33'cents per pound, or an increase of .lu!
cent I over the 1S33 cost. .

liar.y new features have in the past 20 years been installed at
the Theel.Foundry. These would include overhead crane for charging
cu!oola, doing away frith the slow and costly method of raising charge
on'hydraulic elevator. Lift!truck hot ladle, operated by one man,
doing away with gang of 4 to 5 men with old method, which was not
only costly but dangerous. Pneumatic tasrping irons; steaza molding '.!'
ELachines for naming brake shoes; pneumatic core!removing ram for
wheels, and a number of smaller iteszs that have all con!cributed to ^
the reduction of cost and permitted foundries to operate at a profit.'

Ho figures could be secured as to former costs of producing
grey iron castings. VTe do know the cost has advanced considerably
over the 1̂ 83 price, but there is no question but what cost could be
reduced greatly by Installation of new cupola, mechanical charger,

.and a_.nuab.er!..of smaller items, all of which would reduce labor as
costs, speed up production and result in!lo!wered costs of castings.

In the years that the Iron and IVheel Foundries have been oper! .
ating at the shops there have been five General Foremen in charge.
M. A. Baxter, who came to the railroad from G!oss and Lambard" l̂ att
J. Flynn; John H. Geiger; G!. A. Renwick, and. the present F. G. Foster.
Outside of Baxter—who learned his trade in the east—the others are
all products of the Sacramento foundries. . ...

T H E B R A S S F O U N D R Y ' ' ^ . ' ! . ' . . '

For a number of years after the Central Pacific started, they
depended on the foundry of Goss and I»ambard and the Sacramento Tal! '!.!^!s
ley R. R. for such brass castings as they required. After the es!. ^
tablishment of the wheel foundry inside the shop grounds, the foun!...'./
dries were run as one unit. In other words, the Brass Foundry was
a part of the Iron and Wheel Foundry. This continued •until the es!
tablishaent of the new foundry units at location on Sixth Street,, and
after the new buildings were in use at the new location, brass TO!S !,
for a time cast in that establishment. , :., '^^i^'..'•'^

With the decision of the company to erect a larger Rolling 2.1111
than was at the time (18^3) i33! operation, it was decided to make the "'•
brass foundry a separate •unit! The Copper and Tin shop for locomo! :'
time work, was alongside the foundry, and it was decided to move the
Copper shop to a new location. This was necessary, as the Copper
and Tin departments were housed in a small building 54 by 70 feet "/..'!
and were rather crowded for space. Hence, in 18S3 a wooden structure,'';.:
100 by 65 feet was erec!ted, at present location of Sheet Ketal Shop, . /;:̂
and. .a portion of that building is still in use as enlarged from time ̂
to time. In this new building a portion was set aside for the brass !̂
foundry and it remained there until some time during ISgg, when old. ^L
"boiler shop was moved to new location. Brass foundry and Spring. Sbop!̂
were established in this building, old boiler shop. Incidentally, &ff
the most of that old building is still in use as the Tank Shop (l94g) ..̂s

' • • , . . ! ; . ! . — ..i;!——'.•!,!", !hf.fy,!.
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The amount of 'brass work increased to the degree that 'brass
foundry became too small for the work in hand. The company was
making all of their driving box journal bearings, passenger and
freight car journal bearings, brass slices and wedges, large nunber •
of brass parts for the ornate passenger cars etc. Brass castings

••were supplied to all outside points, and the small foundry could not'
keep up with the work. An addition was erected alongside the foun!
dry, and. in this addition—still standing—the solders had sore room
to work. . . . . • . ' ' • ' . . . —'•'

As early as 190$, when the company started to fill in Lake Sut! !
ter, a plan was decided upon to also fill in the old slough between
the shops and the north levee. This slough was a stagnant body of •.';
water extending froa the river levee east to about on a line with
Seventh Street, and fro;a the tracks back of the Roundhouse north, to
the city levee. It was a grand breeding place for moscuitos and. a
menace to health. The deciding factor to fill this in'cane when the .!

.P.G.&...E. .started_to erect their transmission tower to carry the high ...
•voltage wires across the'Sacramento River.

The Southern Pacific Company had converted many of their loco! .
motives to oil burning, and had erected three storage te.nks on a
fill back of the Roundhouse. One tank was 30,000 barrels capacity,
the other two were 50»000 barrels capacity each. There must'have"
been some leakage of oil from these tanks, as the old slough was
covered with a layer of oil, dumping of sweepings and refuse from
the shops, especially from Car Shop 5 was made along the banks of
this slough; considerable wood and" old bosses were floating in the
slough.

It !Eras a very hot day, and the men engaged in erecting the
steel tower for the P.G!.& E. Company were riveting. A hot rivet was
tossed up to the rivet gang, the men failed to catch the rivet and .
it fell on some wooden pieces floating in the slough and v,!as un! ! ,:,̂
noticed until it was discovered that the wood was on fire. A strong!!^
north wind was blowing at the time, and in a very short period of ":/.\
tizae the oil, old lumber and boxes on the surface of the" slough were •':
burning fiercely. This warmed up the oil on top of water, and there
was a raging fire, sending up a dense black cloud of smoke,

' ! .!*!;.'•»'';

This smoke drifted like a pall over the city and as far away : .^.
as Stockton, and alarmed the citizens as they thought the whole town !:,
was afire. The shop fire department as well as the City department :'
responded, and kept the flames from setting fire to the Pioneer • .
Hills on the banks of the river, and also from setting the buildings
and cars on fire at Car Shop 5! The wind. shifted toward the east,
coming in a northwesterly direction, driving the roaring flames . •: '•',•
directly toward the huge storage tanks which were full of crude oil» '
The fire departments and all enployes of the shops fought to keep • ';:';;
the fire away from the tanks of oil. warnings were sent over town," ".ŷ

•as there would, have been a terrific explosion had the fire reached •;'&
.the tanks, as the oil used as fuel in those days (1907) was highly .!.:v?
inflaiaaable, more so than what the R.R. now!uses. About the time !^!'
that it seemed the tanks were doomed, the wind died flown and : . { .̂
shifted toward the. northeast and away from the tanks, and. th;e day ;'?

•W.Q saved. . ; ^ . , : , , . , , , . ^ ,;;,̂ ;_,:; '•^,ffl&
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The company then decided to fill in the old slough, and did fill :
in soae of it alongside the north levee. It was not however, •until
1510 or 1°11 that the S.P. Dredger llo.̂  xaoved in alongside the river .. "
bank and. filled the slough in with sand pumped in from the river. In
the meantime the oil tanks were moved away, one to Hoseville, one
"back of the north levee and one to some other outside point. :

• , ! • • ! ; • . !

TTith the filling in of the old slough the Stores Department
established their Scrap Dock along north portion of the fill. Plans• •:",
were prepared by the shops and submitted to the Engineering Dep't . "•'! '•
for two new buildings on'the filled!in slough. This was not at the ; r!.
tiae (1912) accepted. Again in 1915 further plans were !prepared for.
three ne^ buildings, and were accepted. One of these buildings, was
designated "Brass Foundry". Piles'trere driven for foundations and :
trork of erecting the building corsienced! Honey becoming scarce,. Troric
tras stopped and it was several years later before the Brass Foundry . •'''•
iras finished and occupied.. Spring shop trest of Brass Foundry was
completed about the same time, and the tiro departments noved from,
their former cramped quarters, to the new buildings. It '67as about
1922 •(Then these buildings were occupied. Hecords in shou office * !

'would" give this information. !! " . ! ^,

V?hen finally established in the ne!.7 foundry building, charcoal ;
Tras no longer used as fuel to melt the brass. Instead, Su!oert ;

Schultheise designed a type of furnace for melting brass, and oil
was used as fuel, the oil being blo!nn in irith a strong draft of air
from a blo!srer. For the larger castings, such as journal bearings on .
locomotives, shoes and wedges etc.., a large brick furnace was erected
and, oil is also used as fuel for this. . : .'. ' .̂

^ !}^!K!!^S^
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As was pointed out previously in this history, when the Machine " !' !
Shop was first built a transfer table was taken into consideration,

• and" the original plans, also the plans of 1̂ 69 called for this feat!
ure. For sortie reason, possibly on account of cost, or lack of proper
plans of a table, this feature was not. built and Installed until some '
tiae during the year ISgg. la the raeantine loconotives were ran into
nachine shop over pits, on tracks that branched off of leads that • "•
caae up from the main line near First and Broad Streets in the Aaeri! ' !
can Fork Addition to Sacrasento. Also, as was pointed out in the; . ' :

Boiler Shop account of this history, the first boiler sho!o was erect!
ed in the area described on the original plans as "Transfer Table.11

As early as 1S79 2^r! George Stoddard had oade some sketches for
a transfer table. It was not however, until 182S7 that proper plans .'"
were isade, and early'in IgSS the shops built the table and* it was izi!
stalled late that year, after the old boiler shop had been renoved to •
a new location. . . • ..' . .

Plans as prepared, "by Hr Stoddard in l&S? called* for a table con!
structed of iron sills forty feet long, suitably braced with iron
braces riveted together and supported on sis pairs of wheels with
three pairs front, three pairs rear of table. Motive •oower was a
soall two!cylinder steam engine, with cylinders eight inch bore by
eight inch stroke, equipped with link notion and slide valves, and
double eccentrics to'provide for reversal of notion. A small up!

^_/ right boiler provided steaa, and a 200 gallon tank carried water for
the boiler; the latter was fitted with. grates to bum Cumberland coal,
Power was transsiitted to the wheels through a series of gears and
clutches. A winding dma and gypsy were provided for hauling the
locomotives off and on table. This was ace oci!oli shed with a length
of l!l/1! inch 2^anila rope. " • ,

A pit between r!achAne and boiler shops was provided to enable ' .\
superstructure or frame of table to set below the level of tracks' ... : !•!?;•;!;..

.into the shops, thus bringing the transverse tracks on table to the •'•'!^•!.
height of tracks in shop. The total travel of table was 595 feet, . !L'
and took in all pits in 2&.chine shop. • . . • • • , ' : : . ! . ' • , ! ! ^ ' i » _ !

.!w': !

In 1S°& a 25!horse power, direct current electric niotor was in! :
stalled on table, displacing the steam engine and boiler. It was •. \
of ^OO!'vol't, street car type, controlled by a simple rheostat mount! ! ';
ed under the platforci of the cab on table. A rod'extended up to
proper working height, to enable operator to turn motor on and off
by rotating rheostat over its contacts. There was considerable • ! :! :
fireworks as the points went trod contact to contact. Hotor oper! .. "".''
ated in one direction only, and reversing was accoaaplished by gear!
ing and clutches. This simple rheostat was later replaced by a ..! :

regular street car type "a" controller, which was reversible. . ;'; : : r:
. ' ; , •^• '̂!!'i.̂ '1.̂ *:̂  .s i!

A single copper wire mounted on insulators raised above ther^'^^^^ !̂p
.ground, and a short trolley under table, hinged and held taught by\ •'•.^:^. ^^

'!^suitable springs, acted as a collector* The return current passed. . l'^. •̂ p;:̂
off through the frame of table to wheels and thence through the '. ;:!:7!;!'; :^"^
rails on which table operated. The copper trolley wire was "boxed.' •• '̂ ^ 'sa!^
is with wood, but open" at the top to allow the trolley froa table to ̂ ^ ̂ ^make contact with the trolley !y&ie. . '.— •, !, . . ! ^ . : ^ ; ^ ; L ' i ^ ; ; £ : ^ t ! : f e t 3 . s with wood, but open at the top to allow the trolley fron table to '•''!^1^ ̂make contact with the trolley Hire. . , !, . • !^^^^ '̂î t̂!^

> ! •: • :• . • • ••! .!,!:•.;!,!! . ^^^^!.!^^^M .^s• . ''. '.,•——.!—•., .; I , ; .' .,!.!!' W/'!!.!]!,:^^^fii&



Transfer Tables.., .cont

This forty foot table nroved adequate for the sir̂ all power then
in use on the railroad, and." for soae tine after it became too sca!ll :. .

.was continued in !use. Locor.otives varied in wheel base length fron. .
22!ft 1!1/4 inches for the small Eight!wheelers to 30!ft 0!inches
•for the larger Twelve—wheel locomotives. The overha!ng of the loco—''
cotive was of course greater, Baking the forty!foot table the right ;

.!length. Around, the turn of the century, the Southern Pacific "began
to acquire larger locomotives, and. the 0!1, 2, 3 and. 5 class Con!

' "soli elation locomotives placed a strain on the little table. — ,/,;

In 1905 !when the new Erecting Shop foundations were being in!! '"• ;
stalled., Mr F. E. Eflinger, Division Engineer of the Sacramento d!ivl! .
slon, designed a new transfer table 44!ft 6!inches in length, fabric!
ated of steel eye beans, plates and angles. This table was so de! .!,
signed that the main supports were carried in concrete conduits • '
•underground., slots being provided for supporting members to come U!D
.and rest on bearings on wheels. Design was such that rails from ' •'
shops would, line up in height with rails on table, thus avoiding .
the pit necessary on former table.

A trolley wire supported on insulators secured to sidST/aHs of
• center conduit, and placed below supporting member of table, carried.

the 500!volt direct current of electricity. A short trolley under .
.framework and fitted with springs to keep contact of trolley and wire,
'acted as a collector. Return current was passed off through the
rails. Table was equipped with a 40 horsepower street car type •>" !
electric motor of the reversible type. It"was controlled with a '
type "E" street car controller. A winding drum with steel cable,

••suitable sheaves and snatch blocks were provided for pulling loco—
•motives on and off table. Power was direct current, as on old table.

Around the year 1929 or 30? "^e direct current passing off
through the rails was giving considerable trouble to the tele!ohone
lines which had been installed underground. The 40 horsepower motor ,
was proving too small for the increasing sise of locomotives, and. !!^
a 50 horsepower alternating current motor was installed on table,!";;!^.!!
with three trolley wires overhead. Trolley wires were supported "by . .̂
boiler and machine shop walls, and were anchored to poles set in con!
crete at each end of table runway. "

Y/hen this table was installed it was provided with tracks and,
conduits for the entire length of Machine shop, enabling a locomo!
tive to be placed on any pit in the Erecting Shop. As first built, !
a. cab the entire length of table was provided. Later this was re—
cluceo. to take in only the operator and the electric controls.

!Locomotives increasing in length and weight—some weighing
442,300 pounds, and. with a wheel base of 45!ftlO inches, overhang
was considerably greater, it was "becoming a serious !oroblem to get
locomotives into shop. In the case of a ilallet of the 4l00 class, . <:•':
locomotive could, be placed in shop on the first two pits by running .̂
them across the "table at north, end. of .shop. In the case of a Golden ^
State type locomotive, the engine "truck was jacked, up and chained, ';!̂
to front 'bumper, then the locomotive overhung so J?ar at each end, ,! 1;_'.1
that it required, moving equipment out of the way to enable the loco!^
motive to "be moved, to pit in shop. ! ;. ! . n ! r . .... ...̂ i!?!:? !. . • • ! •• .!!•• •• :,':'^

•'^!!;.•T^^^r^
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Tre!nsfer Tables. .. .co!nt

• ! • • • "'•

Sacramento Shops Drawing Hoo î designed a net? table along lines •
of old one, but of greater capacity and a length of 70!feet 0!inchss,
rhich required three additional conduits, two of which were placed
on Boiler shop side and the other on l!achine Shop side. The" sho!os !
built the table and 11. of v!. Dspartraent built the conduits and.
placed ne^ rails, Sable is equipped rrith 75 ^orse •oo'̂ er in the shape
of one 50!h.p. alternating, 3!pha.se aotor, and one ^5 h.p. alternat!
ing, 3!phase aotor. In. nioving table, full c?,pacity of zaotors is
required, especially when a large locomotive of the "AC" class is on .
ta'ole. For operating the winding drum but one notor is used. With':!!'
present table a locomotive of the AC class can be talcen to !any nit. ..̂
in Zlachine shop, thus saving both labor and tide. Kerr 70!foot table .
iras placed in full operation' in July l̂ ,̂ and the first locoaotive • • :

to be ir.oved by it was ITo.2!!̂ . ! '

Trolley wires are supported by. guy wires strung froa boiler
shop and machine shop trails, and are anchored at each end. to sub!
stantial fabricated steel towerg,. Table is painted in the S. p.
"DAYLIGHT" colors. • •

"''̂ .̂ "'̂ ^̂ !i,^̂  !'/•^^i^
;!'̂ ' /!);̂ "̂ ^
< !̂̂ ^̂
^^.t^M^^
!s!Visf^^^^ ^
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Centre;.! Pacific p.a,tlroac. as was before pointed, out, operated. . '.
the first train in 1!Iovember l3o3, ansi this was merely a work tra!in
hauling supplies to rail Is.yers, By the spring of lg64 the rails
had. reached* C!rider's Ranch, and.. the corapany "bought the California
Central Railroad, that operated.'between Sacranento, Folsos, Grider's
and. to Lincoln. When the Central Pacific reached. Grid!er' s they

•'changed the name of the station there to "Junction"—!a junction with '! :

the California Central. Later the name was changed, to P.oseville. ,!.'.. •'

To continue, as soon as the railroad reached. Boseville they '•;•
started to operate "a passenger train, and having no station in ?!
Sacramento, tickets were sold from a little "building that had been . ':."•
erected on the river levee as a storage for tools. As soon as the !.! :

Central Pacific had acquired the Sacramento Valley Railroad., they
then used the station of that road, which was located near Front and "". •
"2" Streets, and they continued to use that small station—which •^as . . :!.
part freight sheds—until about lS$6g, when the G. p. erected a . •' ' :"
wooden station near Front and "J" Street, and!the trains then ran
in under t2iis station in place of running alongside, as had "been
Ins custom before the new station was built. Trains came in from . .•
the east along the "B" Street levee, came on around back of the
Ro!ondhouse and down Front Street to the station. Trains for Folsom
and. Shingle Springs went out along Front Street to "R" Street, and . •
on out to Homestead, Brighton and Perkins to Folsom, backed out of •
Folsoa to the junction called "Folsom Junction", and then on to
Shingle Springs. ! :!

The ITestern Pacific aailroad was building from Brighton toward :
the bay, and the first train operated on this line as far as Stock!
ton in August, 1S69. The trains left the C.P. station on Front
Street, went out "R" Street to Brighton, and then turned south along . :.!.;,
the present route to Florin, Elk Grove, !nay stations and to Stockton. ̂ !\.;̂ '
By the middle of Hoveiriber the. Western Pacific bad reached Al&Eieda, !';A^^<^•!.
and in December the trains of the Central Pacific began to operate. ..':!'^^!^
over this line to Alaaeda, and thence by ferry to San Francisco* ':' !; ."'
Prior to this date, overland passengers were discharged at SgC.ra! • .!,:
2132'ito, walked down Front Street to the steamboat landing at Front' .'. "
and "K" Streets, and took the river boat to San Francisco. .. !...—i

By the early part of 1̂ 70 t^® California Pacific Railroad had ."" ". !
reached Sacramento, crossing from the town of Vashington (Broderick r
no!̂ ) on the newly built railroad bridge. The Gal!P.!trains stopped
at s, small station they had erected between the shops and "I''1 street
on a.!fill made in Lake Sutler. Passengers per C.P. R. R. could walk ./
from Front and "J" streets over to the Cal!P. station and take that j
train to Vallejo and thence to San Francisco by steamer. After the ;, ;
Central Pacific had acquired the Cal p. R. R,., their !oassengers were .., !;
switched to the small station of the Cal. P* and were'taken to '• . '̂̂ '
'Talle.jo. , • . . : ..:.J:.!̂ î

. • • • . , • ' •'v....'^ ~^:c£\^!!
In the meantime the Central Pacific was filling in along Lake ^̂ ^̂

Sutler between the shops and Sye Street, and had in mind to erect •'̂ "te!1
& new, modem station to take care of traffic without so much switch!̂ !̂ ^
^g. Along this fill tracks were laid, and by Igys the C. P.!began'Sy;
the erection of a fine new station, which was located where the ^̂ !l̂ !
shopmen now park their cars. ....When this station was conroletea, trains!.̂  ĝ .;



The S!^fetions.' • .con!;

^ / !caae in froia the east on the south side of shops, along the same .•".•..•'.;'•:'
trackage that still exists, and. into the new station. Trains would •'..!'!^:.!
leave this station for San Francisco by vray of Stockton, by running ! ,' ."
along Front Street onto "R" Street, to Brighton and. thence south. . : ' • •
.Or, they would go straight out over the Sacramento river to Vallejo•
and. thence to San Francisco per steamer. At Vallejo Junction passen!
gers could change to .the cars of the H&pa Valley Railroad, and. go on ,:'..

!up to Calistoga and way stations, • ••̂ !: "'~
• !

• . ' * .. ~!

The old bridge that the Cal* P. had built was soon too snail,, 'i!':

and the Central Pacific rebuilt it on the Howe Truss plan," and it' .:!'.
.was used until about 1§92> when the new bridge was erected near the ' .
foot of Eye Street. Trains for San Francisco via the ";" Street. • !' '
bridge had an "S" curve to make from the station to the bridge,, said : ! '
long trains would require help to get out of the station, aro!imd •' ••. '
that "S" curve and onto the bridge. In 1910 a new steel bridge was .•l., .
started by the Counties of Yolo and Sacramento, and the Southern :! ' :
Pacific Company. It was completed in 1911 and the curve from the . • " ' '
station was'then not so sharp. ! ! ' ,!,' .

In 150$ "she old remaining Lake Sutler— "China Slough" as it !Eras •
better known—was filled in, the last sand froia the river being
puaped. in early in 1907' A new and modem station was. to be erected. ( ''.' •!
on this filled!in ground. Time dragged along, and finally in Febru! "
ary 1925 actual wor^ TTBS started on the present station. Piles were ; :

driven for the foundation and the building was built of concrete ! : • •
\^ with a brick facing. The station was finished in 1926, the first

train to operate out of the new station being a special train chart!
ered by Industrial Lodge of Odd Fellows, to Auburn. This was in :
llarch 1926, and the first train to cone into the new station was
train Mo.^S froa San Francisco. ' ;

Part! of old. station was moved to new location and is still used • :y^
as offices for the U. of W. Department. The train shed, under wn.ich:.!J "̂̂
the trains came into, was moved to new location to be used as a : ! '̂̂ r'w
Pullman Shed. It is still being used as a car storage, and for the '̂̂  ;!

Post Office Department for Christisas raail during the December rush. !!',!_i!':'

Trains were continued to run out " R" Street to Folsom and
Placerville, and to Los Angeles, and San Francisco until 1912, when .: ''.
they were started to operate out "B" Street to Elvas, and thence to i'J— .!'
Brighton. . .;;.'• ' ̂ •^ • ! • . '

In order to provide trackage for trains into the new station on ':!"^., "!!
"I" Street, several blocks of land had to be purchased between 6th, •!!!
and 7th streets, and between "D" street and th.e alley nest to the '>; .; !

old California Power Company sub station (P.G.& E.). Included in ;' i:; :
this purchase was the Sacramento Packing and Drying Conroany's can! ' !;"'".
nery and packing plant between F. and G. Streets, and 6th and 7t3i ••^ ; |!'!;l£
Street. This cannery was at that time a part of the present Calif! .̂ '̂!p;̂
bmia PacSing Company. * .. • • : , . , . .:^^^;^^.

.'H' ben new station was being built ih 1925 the City of Sacra! 'C l̂̂ ^
xaento claimed that part of land along I. Street where the present . '.•^•^^f'
parking for automobiles and the park is located. The city bad uaid^̂ l̂ p
their share of filling in that part of old Lake gutter, and they own !̂'̂ S
the street aad park in front of the new station, and. also oav the !̂ "S^
gswdners for the upkeep oTthe!park. ' ™L a!LSO ^ay uae . •^'.^W^



The Stations....cont !50!

The old. station at Front and. J. Street was maintained as the
freight shed offices and freight shed. That H two!story portion is '
a part of the old station that was abandoned as a station" in 1S79,
although it has been soraevmat altered and rebuilt in the years since
it !r7as the passenger depot for the old Central Pacific trains. The
train shed on Front street, under which, the passenger trains arrived
and departed was of course, removed as soon as station "eras relocated
along the banks of Lake Sutler. . . . ^

If you were to ask a hundred folks whom you could stop on the
street where Lake Sutler used to be, Eaybe.one or two could tell you,.
and if you were to ask !sphere China Slough was located, perhaps five
or six out of a hundred could tell you; and chances are'they" would
tell you wrong. '»"hile this has nothing to do with the stations, I ..
will just add ay bit.

For years and. years the company !used to use Lake Sutler as a
c!usping place for! sweepings from the shops, and when old locomotives
—ere being broken, up !Srior to 1399, as there was no sale for scrs.?,
such things as old boilers, scrap from shearings in boiler sho'o, old
castings etc. were dumped into the lake. l̂ any old ties and big 'bozes
found, their way into the old lake. As a kid I with a number of
others used to go over there along Sixth Street, and fish those ties
out, cake a raft of then and sail along the craters of the lake,
later taking the ties home to burn as firewood. And when the con!
tractors started to drive piles for the present station they ran
into some of those old boilers and iron work in the bottom of the
lake, smashing piles when they would hit some of that old junk under
the sand.

Before the old slough (Lake Sutler) was filled in, there were
shacks all along the shores of the lake on I. street, and Chinamen
—remnants of Crocker1 s pets—lived in those shacks. The railroad !;.
had their teas tracks along "I" Street from Second to near!Fifth ';" . "•.
Street, and the street was a medley of Chinamen, some Japs and buns :';!.s!'
looking for whatever they could steal from the freight cars. JSo'b ^
all were thieves, but there were plenty of them. '.';•' . • , "

As we look upon the fine Southern Pacific' station, with its nice !' : !

park out front, the well paved I. street and autos dashing hither and. r!:
yon, it is hard to realize that this was not so long ago a large body "^
of water that did not smell like a rose in the hot summer days, and. .!' :

—was a grand breeding place for mosquitos; would rise and fall as the .
river rose and fell; was full of little raid. turtles, carp, pollywogs,
"bull frogs, water snakes, infested with huge gray rats along the
banks and under the Chinamen' s shacks. In the fall it was a paradise
for hunters, as many ducks—Trild. of course—used to light there to
rest in their flight south. There were always BUG liens on its waters'.!\!!.
imtil the Chinamen got to trapping then, then "tney got wary and did , !y:'','..
not come in so plentifully. . . : ! ;̂ 1:;̂ .!!.̂ ^ •

"TIliE M&J?CHES OB", 'tis said. . • "̂  . •/ ••:ii^•••'^®;|;

. . • '•: • . ' •.. • ••"£ '. .̂ ;/!:•>!^̂
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Sacramento, like all other coamunlties, first depended, on kero!
sene and candles for lighting purposes. Then, early in IS^U! the
Sacramento Gas Company was organized, land was bought on .the Sacra!
mento River banks opposite the "Old Slough", near where the American

•River emptied into the Sacramento. TiTork was commenced that year .on
erecting a gas house, a gasometer was purchased in Boston and erected,

:on a solid granite foundation. High craters from the Sacramento and !.
American Rivers held up the work until the summer of 1355 > and the '.
plant was finally placed in operation late that year. Sacramento
was lighted with gas from this plant on December 17th, 1S55, with a
huge celebration to mark the occasion, . \ .

In, 1867 when the shops for the railroad were under way, being". :
laid out and foundations being made, the Sacramento and American
rivers went on a raiapage and the gas plant was in a bad Tray, as the
high waters were eating away the embankment erected to keep then out.
The railroad was appealed to and placed a special train in service
to haul!cobble stones and granite rubble!from near Roc klin, which was
used to reinforce the gas company levee. The day was saved for them,
and that gave the railroad company an idea. They started to haul.!
cobbles and coarse gravel for their own property.

In lg6S, to provide security from the American River, a channel '
was cut from near the Elvas bridge on the railroad, to a point west
of ISth Street. The American River took to this channel and had
soon changed its course away from the old bed, which wound in near
2gth and B. Street, and continued on in its present bed. When the
waters reached the turn that came in near its old outlet into the
Sacramento River, the waters cut a new channel on to its present
mouth, and this saved the railroad a lot of grief from high waters,
and also made possible the building up of a community called
"Slater's Addition to Sacramento." This had previously been known, \'.
as the "American Fork District." " . — ,: '.•..!";,.•,!! ̂ ^

The rerilroad shops bought gas for lighting their shops from the "':!
Sacramento Gas Company, and the papers in 156sS mentioned the bril!
liant gas lights in the Roundbouse of the Central Pacific Railroad.! .

In 1S72 a new gas company was organized, known as the "Citizens '^
Gas, Light and Heat Company." Hr. J. R. Watson, Purchasing Agent ,•
for the Central Pacific R. R. was elected President of this company. ;!
H$ with several other C.P.R.R. officials, owned land. in Brannon*'s
addition to Sacramento, on the Sacramento River near "S" Street, and
it was on this property they built their plant. Then in January •
1̂ 75 tne old! go!s plant opposite the shops', being badly in need of
repairs, consolidated with the Citizens'1 Gas, Light and Heat Company,
and reorganized, !under the name of the "Capital Gas CoBroany," The old
plant then shut down and no more gas was procuced there. That left r;
the railroad without gas for lights, as no xcains were laid. across . :. :•?:':
Lake Sutler to the shops. There was a small main laid along Second" !1:;.
Street in 1̂ 79 to provide gas light for the new station opened that A
year, but the main did. sio!fc extend into the shops. . .:.. !̂ •^

\. .•"!.̂ y., fty^s!^y
"W .̂̂ ^

," !̂ S '̂̂ !̂
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Let There Be Light.....cont . !52!.

The Pioneer Mills bought the property and. buildings of the
old Sacramento Gas Company, and used. the buildings as a storage for
grain. The railroad coapany bought the gasometer ana. the land. on
•nhich it stood, and decided to isake their OTTH gas. Before any gas
TIBS ir!ade at the old location, the railroad, noved the gasometer into
the shop grounds at a point just west of the Roundhouse, and. soon
•B!ere making gss for their own use. They did not operate very long,
as the Gasometer vras badly in need. of repairs, and." it. nas sold. for
•scrap—this about 1S35. •:. ' :

In 1886 electricity Tipas being generated, at a number of placed.
in the United States, and a new company "was formed, to manufacture
generators for this purpose. The railroad, bought two of these gen!
erators and set them" up outside the power plant. They !n!ere o!oerated
from the huge Corliss engine that turned the machinery for the Saw
liill,. Cabinet and. Pattern Shops by day, and. turned the generators
by night. The City of Sacramento desired, to place some arc lazaps
in down town areas, !so the railroad bought a larger generator and. '
provided the electricity for the purpose.

In the meantime the "Central Electric Company" was organized.,
and. built a building on Sî th and H. Street (still standing), put
in big boilers and a large Corliss engine and. a number of big gener!
ators. Just what year they started, generating electricity at this
plant I have not found out, but as soon as they started,, the rail!
road did. not run their plant again but closed, down and bought their
pot!rer from the Central Electric Company.

The year 12̂ ! was a red letter year for Sacramento, for that
year the Folsoa Power Plant was placed in operation, generating
power from water brought down a flume fron a dam ablve Folsom
Prison. The California Power Company had in the meantime erected a.
sisall plant on Twelfth Street, near "D" Street^ and they were sup!
plying some power. T?ith the coming of the Folsom power the three..
companies consolidated as the Sacramento Electric Light, Heat and , :!
Power Company, and they soon toolc in the gas plant, and then became
kno!nn as the S&cramento Electric, Gas and Rail!way Coopany, as they
also tools over the operation of the street cars. The street cars
had been operated •erfLth horses except for a short period, "Rrhen they
tried out "battery!operated cars. T;:ese battery cars had been a huge
suecess in IIe!sr York, but did not worl; out very i7ell in Sacramento.

By 1S951 the shops had begun to install some small motors .
around the shops, and bought power from the ne!n! Folsoa Power Plant.
In 1896 lights !E!ere installed in the llaster Mechanic' s! Office, and
soon were installed in the depot and depot offices. A letter dated
December, 189o, from the lister Mechanic 2£c. T. 'S. Heintzelsan, to
the Head Electrician, William Trapper, advised that he was held
strictly responsible for there being no lanpsx larger than l6 candle
power in any outlet; seems that some departments were using the ne r̂
and larger 3^ candle power lamps. As the electric company charged
the railroad Three Dollars per month for each. battery of ? ! l6 can!
dle power lamps, and rive dollars per month for each "battery or •
cia!cuit of eight 32 candle power lamps used, the M. 1!*; did not ao! !.;

•prove of the added cost. .. ; J'— "̂.;.̂ ^^
• •; ' "! . " : ! . !.'•..!: .•.^^.!••^.•^^!^



LET TKS5E BE LIGHT.. ...concluded. '!53! : !'!

"Power was supplied for ee!ch arc lasrp at & cost of Five dollars
per month, and the railroad had a number'of these around the yards
and at the depot.. power T.!BS 500!volt direct current, and it !pas !'.
dangerous stuff to monkey with, as some of the men found out who!did.,
not understand it any too well. Arc lamps "burned with a "buzzing and :
whirring noise, and it !eras fortunate! if one of those arc lamas would .,
burn all night long, as the carbons were soft and burned up quickly. ,•'

In IS^o when I arrived in Sacramento with my folks—who were "
part comers o.f the he"/ "Ann Arbor Bakery "and Bread Company—there '
.were hardly any homes that had electric light. IVeinstocI;, Lubin 2: :••
•Conpany at rourth and "K" Streets Tras about the only store in •fcowi
•that depended almost entirely on electric lights, and they had gas •
for stand!by. The whole front of their store was hung wl'th arc
lanps, and through the store they had about twenty more, with a large!
nunber of l6 candle power lamps lighted in series. One lamp would ..
bum out and the whole series was out, liice so!as Christiaas tree

•lights do at present. ! .•

To secure a complete history of light, heat and power in Sac!
ramento would require considerable research, although the Pacific
Gas & Electric Company does have a good deal of this history in
•bheir head office at San Francisco. . "•'! ' • ! ' .

!s. L. Josii!m

S acraaento, June 5th, 1^6
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!:;̂ : •'" "SACRJ^SNTO' SHOPS'. •''SC^THgÎ ^PACl̂ '̂ GO^ .̂ ̂ '̂ ^̂ y

• ", '• : ..!'•!•; Sacranento Shops of; the Southern' pacific. siay!Jwell: be^̂ J^̂ tJî  |"

:• '•• . ! " said!to have had their origin in the!.small sheds .erecteiî at ;: :̂̂ ^̂ .̂  |_

'.' .' " •;, 3rd and "R" Streets .in 1855; 'by the Sacraaento ̂ ITalley Railroad /^^^^^

; ' • .! '{first railroad., in California) •where platforia;cars;̂ we^3£nc^^^^%^L k» c.!_.a>Li.<.> w ^ ;!r.!?r̂ ;̂!„̂ 'T!.;'•••!• /^
'• '.——••'!^^^••H'^'. ° *•».*' ^!^<^7•^!»•^*^•'̂ *••

^ .i'"!:i&sa as!flat: cars,; passebger cars'! and:; /sundry^ parts'̂ pr̂ tu;̂ !:?̂ ^

.. ' '•'•"• tablsa.'^etc^'v/er® first.bnilt».' As tliis' rc^^becaae^a^part:'̂ ^^^7^^^^!1

• ' • ! ;.! i ' !.! • •! . ! ! . • . ! . ' . .'!' !. • . . .!; ' i. • .".. . • ^. . • "• '!^•.,.! 't v. '?̂ x»>. •!»~*̂ '

• ' ' ! • ' '.'"'•!.i.'''^.!. ;:\'!'';':•^!^ "..•^!'!'^^.!^''•'.:<C• • .''!!rw!̂ '̂ .!..';"!;:.' .̂.';•,'";...;••;̂  !!̂ t̂̂ .̂̂ .̂̂ ŷ

; —\'of: th^Gentral • Pacific..Railroad..(Parent.;.of̂ the,preserrt.:S.?. )'̂ .;®<%ĝ

•. ••: !'^!...vzs can say^thes&'.were the; first aiops of !.tne S.P. in^̂ craEieirto^7^̂

' \;/ :̂!Fr= :̂!that̂ ia<xLest̂ begiimin ;̂in/1855>^

!
.' "''' '"'^rcwn!lilce^!a.'.'aighty^'oak'froa'a tisy asornfr '̂̂ '̂7 :̂'̂ !1'̂ ^^^^^^^

!!'̂ '̂'S !̂3' ̂ "̂ '̂•S^̂ !̂! ! ! ! • • ; ! •••̂!. '̂ ^A*.!^ ! •"» .;'—!!* !!/—a/2! .̂**—

îi'̂ ^̂ n.; th.o se. first • .shops! at: 3 rd". and: "R"; Streets ̂ ! nost̂ worii:̂ ^̂ :̂̂

^ ::'was clone" by... hand ;• there'were a coorile^of tools/rtmb^a^team^^^^^

engine,." but •most of: .the!wrls:" was done .by. hand.̂ Todaŷ ln t̂he^̂ ;̂ ^̂

htinan. in '̂the^^things that they'do', ^^And nearly all7Each^es:'̂ C^;^^^!K

.have 'a "aotor: attached ̂ thus :doing;away•',with .costly ̂ and/danger!̂ ;̂ ^^

.;':' •: QMS cwerhead .shafting.'̂ '!',"!,';̂ ": •^':^^::^':!^:^^:^•:^^.^
"'• . . !• ! !:.•• !''' • • ' ! . •!. ' . •!" ' .i'!''1!!'̂ '!'' ^^..•.'!''•.!^'^.••'!^.'.v.''"'' >•.;.'\^!•^'•:'.?wl^•:;\!?%!•il*";^:t!"^

^^.l;'" . .. ••' •^;' "When'"the, Central̂ Pacific started t̂oi'xmic^d^raxis^^^

. '.•;:,'..!. locodotiTes, spUses, s'sritohes and szmdry parts !of .railroad'.".; l̂ ''1"

eouipnent!froia. the !ri'Ter'/steazaers^ that 'had: brought̂  theiâ '̂̂ !̂

:
 •!•'•"' ^^!;"^':'"'.! :. " "'^'^^•;'!^.\!;•!•..•!^.:2'e!'•^!''^>

froa San! "Francisco whence they had' arrived! fron!the east!'.!yia ̂ :̂ ^̂ ĵ !'

C!a?e Horn, •they had no 'shops, 'very! few 'toots' and ''depended^on^̂ 'f̂ '̂̂ ?
^.:!'!:^. • . •.. ••'•. '•̂.••."" ' ' ! : ! • • : ' ! ' • . •'''.!!'!!» ,.̂ .̂ .̂ :,:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ '%!

the machine shop and foundry of GOSS& Lamb ert at Front and..̂ ; .̂

.Eye Streets. !: _The . first building erected by!.the 'Raiiroad.!̂ was."̂ !
•:^.!^:'^•^^•^':~:'''n^^^:^"^•^•^ ' !'• .!••^."••' ̂  •'.:'•" ^•'..sf.'.̂ ^^^/ .̂̂ ;.!'!^^?;̂ ^ .̂̂ ^

^^^ '.; a'siaalX ^shed.̂ on ths levee 'at:the .foot.of.Eye''Streefr:1and:';thî ^ '̂!?

s ̂ Sl̂  % î̂ ^buiid±nŝ later; becane;"the. f3^^ îcket̂ ffice^of̂ bheS@^

l'!̂ !̂0^̂ '8 '̂3^̂



''';'."!.! ""' ". '' 'Tb.e!CityoffSacrameato^eefl.ed.to^the'railroafî '̂ at^;^^

!was knoT!s as the old!slough, or as it was designated ;orL'''t22e:̂ ".̂ ;;̂ ^?^

„•••' .' =.a!!S .̂ Sutler Laice, a !oortioii.of whicbwas originally tS.e';';̂ ^̂ ?̂̂ ^5!̂ '
! !

 ' '' . ' • : . . ' ^ ! —— ^•^•!'.'". " . ! . : . : • ••:!••:'!: !•• !'.. •̂ ^̂ :!;.̂ ;..̂ .̂̂ !̂ ^̂ ^

... old be& of.the!'.AEiericari River. !_ This, slough. ..waŝ AeecLe t̂o!̂ ,!̂ :̂̂ ^

•!.tlis railroad,' for!.a!. shops, as"a'•ra.ilroad.':•Bra.s 'looice .̂̂ uponpas;'̂ ]̂ ^̂ ^® ;

.'!!..'•̂ "̂ ^ a •'builder! o? ̂ lairaGles and. it ,.'nas îgured'thaf •fclieT: 'coxilS.'̂ 'aa3ce2 Î̂ ^̂

'J! '^: • y ' ' a" yards^aa&/sho?s'otA^o£'^th:e' sloughy ;v̂ ch'\they î̂

'•^^Y: 'little^ diA!aEyoiie!̂ clreaEi! £n;.lS62.. that̂ soBie^̂ fiay l̂î l̂Mps^pĵ y^̂ ^̂ ^

. '•' .!'' tocLa '̂wo!u.ld '^e!^TAattther^^*!^'^'^^''"^^^^

• " ^ ' ' / " ^ !̂̂ :̂̂  The': railroad.. !did. no!tr'look.!Kith:; distalî ^upoir!th&'git̂ '̂̂

!. ' • '! of the """20"ood. acres' of !slough,''worth at>.''tha'!t'"time about••;$25»CCr'̂ <i::̂ ^' • • • • • :. • .. •!v • • • • ! . " • : • • . . . , . : • , .... .._! . — . ' • ! . ! . . • ..._.„;.,•»» ! . ....•!. i".'. ! . .i—!;—! ..... ..',•'!•!'"'•~!f '•!•• t:

'•'. !;' ! :.. an acre y '̂but̂ rather\ they, yisualized a •rouhdhouse'.here,̂  sr̂ '1^̂ ^̂ ;̂̂

': :̂ !•'Elachirie^shop^!there,. 'a..ssvr inill and ^ar'departBient̂ ^er̂ ^ere^

., ' ! .And •Trith;.the .spirit that. characterized'!the. men'!of those"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;:̂ :̂̂ !

! " .hectic days,':; the; BIG!,PO'GR :gathered .together'the!.best̂ meii'of'.̂ '̂7;̂ ^

"!'! '•'"' .the! 'fiise:."inen vrtid!had :ezDerience''in;such!IEatters;!'gathered!•^%%?;:^^^•!'!'!! ..'! ..!!•!„! .;•.•.! !_!.̂  •...•..!.! ...̂ •. •,!..• .v.,!t.".'. ! ,;... :.,.y^!!.^. !̂ .̂ \̂B !̂'?•;s!p!•<"£^2:s's^a '̂' .'\!,.. • •..!: •^•"!;::!! ;•.•!!•;!!•̂.!.••;?7 .ŷ•: !.';!.! !.. • •!.;̂ :̂'!!!!,:,;.•/•!!:! "!̂ ;̂!̂ !̂?"̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂?;̂ ^̂
^•^.':^!'froIa^roads;!in'thel:^Statesn!:as^the^east!!^s'then^

"̂.̂  '•" • , • these" riezi' were! • fit'ted rfor! ̂ th&', woA '̂cut ^ out.?!for'̂ thssl''to';̂ ^̂ "̂;.̂ ^̂ t

!^^^'•;'\\Best3J27\had^Ieaa.^he±r'.foot

"•/!•s^!v, '•'•!"; ̂ •̂"•?.!;! !! i!! !. ̂ —'!•̂ riis!a.ĝ !:,;,!!:̂ '̂̂ :̂:;;
,!!•̂ ;;!.;&,.K:^̂ ^̂ :•$̂ %^̂ ^̂ ^
A!»»e>»»!f!n<=l !<•«+• ^'»^»»ii+. fc+Vt ! m '̂r* ! ttTTW •••<"»*.'«!»» .̂t! it *'"'.?S!«<•'<—?»'!'• ! !''' !!̂  l'! ,!5!}^^ ̂ / Shops; vrere .tirst., erected !at\abou ;̂'6th!/ alad.̂ ^̂ S!f̂ ^

" '\^ ";. ,'';''̂ !•'̂ •!:'̂ : ":'"'•! ?•'?!;"^:?^^ '̂':"'";̂ :•^" .!!'';̂ ^^ ,̂:/^?:^•• '̂:̂ ':\'̂ .̂̂ • '̂•^^^^^
/ .! '!?'Tshops, ̂ di&; I ^say '̂!^^They^ r̂e.̂ rely'h^e^ode

. !:.!:•!:•.t. !'•'•• 0 ;̂ ?•!!;.<.: •••!'! !j!,.4' '.!'»!:•• !;̂  . '."! •?';". •,'' !••:!'.^. •!!•.•;•: •;•^„"•"A!!•t.^••— ît.^^.•^^w&^A^•Aî Sî ^^

^K: ".fW: •^ ̂  S.^^^'^— ̂ ^̂ :̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
^̂ ^•^oirtraĉ wŝ ere.baullsg!isaiid";̂

,!
?:!";. ;̂ .!!.! •!":!•• •teaias!!T?er&!AaullB^ !granite ĵ rom'! th&^ar̂ !^ence!it?was^b:cong^
1:̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ !î ^̂ ^̂ ;̂ !̂ !̂̂
a
;•'̂ ^̂ :§"r̂ £ro5̂ .̂ Boclcltn x>n̂ hê raiJLroad.;and r̂ickŝ ê̂ eî )̂â ^̂
'̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ S3^̂ ^̂ ^
,̂̂ ^̂ ,̂ l̂ brlcl̂ ^̂ ^



23 . stalls, a sa?/. zaili and. .car shop,. a. siachiiae .shop'eaifi. a^̂ '':̂ :̂̂

blacksmith shop rose from!: what had .'but recently beerL! .̂.; ^.^•^^^•S:^^.

!.sta5rla]3t^:.watsrs»,;'.7a^ds•';appeared.•.as^l:^•:b7.Inagi&,an^'!>!"'' ;:..•.•''.•5!*:.̂•l'••y• ;."'

•̂..;! . ".. _' esd/6f!'1869>^15''̂ c3res;oT•^Baae<^ouIlcL:.;w^

••'..!. Eachinery: !stood: out" against., the s!̂ " line!;: and: the ^huge!̂ staclc t̂.̂ !̂̂ '̂:

.̂.: "•;!,'!:;, v;as!''b etching!" forth' smolce^spealclag! ot!:the boiiers!'that̂ ere^̂ ^̂ *^̂ !

:. ', ! '!/' housed." beiow" generating .steacî  .'bo 'rim^!the/steaia ;ê iQes.':that̂ .̂ %^̂ ;̂ "

.''; \: '; • t!urneii.̂ the^Esachlsery.̂ ^FrOEL' "§2$. 00^!air.acre^ the^vatue^bf̂  .thê ?̂ ^̂ :̂ .

.. :....'' (ss^!ohce!'̂ lousrr'rose!to'̂ lOO!'!asî acrs^^^^^

....̂  ,̂ ,'? ^had^been^ enlarged '.to ^Q; acres, and the:vaJ^e^of thê landiS âiLii;'̂ ^̂ .;;.

^^•.̂ '̂ .1..:: bniiaiiigs vrers^350 yOOO.^: Still; the .work yJe^^ou^^^!y^'^^f^^^

.,", ^ •"• ^̂ ;,J; .̂.•;Cars/̂ e^e^•buî ,!Jh

; l!.: ! '̂î ch:Lner7 '̂for.the^use •lof^the '̂railroacL ana. machinery .for; the.̂ :!; ̂ ^ '̂̂ .̂

^ : .lalnes !to !the :. east; ̂ and norths ;.l A rolling T̂ II VTBS, erected ̂ :̂:',;,̂ '̂̂ !;

! when1 iroir'!'cbiiî .! 'not be had •fast enough !;frois. • the, eastern '•ml lls/''̂ '̂ ; •.'

'^7^^^!^'':wheels^:^:^uge\p^esses.^g^steam•'haTTTO^ built., and_̂ »̂̂ !̂̂ !̂

; • ' ' ''^:!!'.:^st^LL the worlc.weĵ ^bn. !̂ ?roiii.̂ e\̂  E^

'..;" ''\! '^ ' hands!!' that. were; emplo^d' ̂ liif 1863, ̂ .ther crew. had grown:!̂ t6 y!;̂ !;''̂  ̂ !^̂ ;5y:?;

. .:;. .̂ l,700.inen,^^Y :'̂ :^•':'̂ % Î%^ .̂̂ ...';̂ •^^

.• .; '̂ .̂ ^V.̂ l̂A^!iisay^elI of the!"RaiIroad '"^^'^
' ! • ..' ' ! • • . . . . ' ' .•:•' .:'.^:.'!!..: :!•;. .• ' . : . . >•.!. ..,"'' ; '!..•!:!•; "^ ! : • . ! • • • • • : ' • • .!..!' r i*..^,^!:. ^ .....;?.,..!•!:!!̂ !.̂ ;i!.!l'̂ ..?.'̂ :̂̂ !̂̂ !̂ !."!;'!.?;"̂

"' . ̂ ..̂  '̂ o ]̂tew;!as t̂he; shops _were _lmcwiiy .coiirprised^crg r̂̂ hal̂ jthe ̂ ^̂ '̂ S'̂ .̂

• • !.'̂ Ki,;;•;i:~ fincone !̂̂ Pbha^̂ pom^a'1!̂  !'shops'. of,' 'Vhe.'. merchaiitŝ in'S;̂ !3^
. !•!.•t!.!.^.''!! ~, i • ! . . ! • . ! ! . . r!^!tn^!, ,.. <* ,. .̂  ,. . !.!.!.. .! .! • ..•s..i!., ,.•• ^ . ;.!! ..* .— ,! , r „ .,. .^^.A'.:. a.̂ .Ta^̂  ^"^'••..^^!y^t!1!^^!^'^"?.

: f^. ̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ŷ
:̂ ^̂ ! ̂ Sacraiaenfco, J.and'̂ bhe "tazesi'!paid:;/b7 t̂he^Ta3MLroad^vras^a^ ,̂̂ ^

i !̂ ..̂ ••/.•̂ ~!' ,;!^:"!"' ̂ '•;!!;•.•,•:>•^:'.?";•'X•^':S"'' '••;' •.!'^•^'.'^^y^^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ SS?̂ ,̂
!,! •̂•:!.!!';'•.! substaIltisLL!!,lneome! to the; city! and! county..! :!t,The!!!shot>£iaeŝ ;̂ "̂̂ ^̂

:!̂  ̂  .r."î !;.!te;s;'.Ay!!:̂ ! ^̂ t !A;̂  •.y?!..̂ !!̂ !;!,;̂ !'!,"̂ '.'. "•• • . .!:^̂ .y/̂ ..M.•. :' ê̂ !:.!<!iH !aŜ î ^̂ !̂.&ĝ !̂*̂ .̂ ^̂
i. .: ̂ n;.!̂ !!̂ .'̂ !"̂  ̂ ^^^»^^'!^.^!^ •^'^'^^•—'^^
| !'."•;:!•̂  !̂ ••y ".were! mostly; iaen !:of: hoia.eSt!̂ .Theŷ built̂ their!hoî s!ahd.̂ alsed.:̂ ^̂

I



their families,, and. took'delight in'the;.flov!!ers ssd.' gardeasr'̂ !̂̂ ^̂ ^

! with !which they s!urroim.decL their hoaes. ^Sacranento ^ecaae^.//!^:/.!""/!'!.!;"^

•kncwn!.as a'Cityof'hoae 'owiers, because the! sea. of;'!, the Rail! !'""K^̂ ^

(• ••••' road. !shops with.' their .'steady income ânci! year.roun^wric •'were^^ .̂c^^!

','!:. able^to, ̂ 'ana.̂ d.ia.,! build̂ pr. •thê ruture.̂ ^̂  ̂ x^ •,•'" ̂ ^̂ ^̂ !̂ ^

.. .̂ .̂ ^ ̂ "^^From/ that̂ ^d.esl̂ tiegiEEing ̂ of" 1863 ̂ or. ̂ ha/LT; we;5ay^ .̂ !̂ Ŝ ^

!. ••̂ !'.!*/•; ^ :f3•'6^a î855 ;̂̂ th&fl!shops liaT!e îicw grorcr̂ to !over; t̂ !'ĥ mflred.̂ :̂ !!̂ !̂̂ ^̂

:
:." '̂ '̂  U^acres!y '̂enKS'i.the' TaJ^e.:6f̂ ^he'!g^oxmds .̂buil&i2lss!a2ld. zcaohinery ̂ '•^%^̂

.:! ^^.'•^ !^!have•• îIic^easea.!''tto••neariy?2^B îllj.on 3̂!':S?̂ !
;' ''• ' •. '! " ~!:\.!.:. •" .• . : • ••. ! .;'••;• •''.!"y!."!'.:, .,.• ,'' •^'. •:.!.!.— •!.. •'.. •• \.!_.,!̂. .. ! . ••.~,;.";.;~ ."•!. „.!''"•'•'; !• "̂̂ •'!!•!r̂ ": •!"!" ;"?•';;'!! •.».!?!''8"s.

"' , • ~.^.: :•, o^/£ifteen:/GerL.has încrease .̂/bo^eI1^07er^three^thousaJi

';T•/^.'•:: if:we '.inclulie ;'the^cLivisibn,̂ t̂h^ t̂hal;̂  figure" ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ !̂ ^̂ '̂ C

• ."!.!•.' woul̂ ^be'̂ eatl:y';!i3lCÎ ase »̂̂ 'I3^ is'. ̂ ."; .̂ .•.̂ 'L.̂ »'»,».̂ ^:!;̂

:.̂ ^ ̂ ^ which' con.tri'butes' greati3r'"!to. ̂ Sacranieirfco"a3icL •her wealths '̂  :̂ •̂S!};;?;';;; '̂!::i"

':,'. , •:^ ''! ̂ ^^ Eailroaa'sien as^ a r̂r!ile "are!iiot!'; rovers t.̂ TheT '̂stay:!̂ '̂ '''!̂ !̂ !'̂ '̂ '̂,.

^:' ::'•':• vrlth ̂ heir^wor^^year! în^as^year^but^hap^^

•:!^!', chappy" to 'be^bf<assistance ,in '.IceepiEg t̂he trains .sioviag'!that;: ̂ •l̂ ^̂ j.?

r •';^: ^ t̂he^uhllc '̂iaay^be^serT^d,̂ :' Sons .̂'6 '̂:the;:ca îIlal̂ T^orkers^̂ '̂̂
'•:̂ !̂.:. !•̂ •!̂ !̂̂ •̂̂ /:̂ ^
.̂ ••:; .•!,. ! th&J shops ̂ areriiĉ !.carryl̂ i.oiL̂ he ̂ »̂ ^ of̂ the3r̂ Tathers^^£'̂ ^^T'̂ ^

^^!•!!..•theT!too .̂hs^e^sc^^who'̂ a^ 'the\^ l̂c!!of•!a•^? ;̂î ^^^•,:Y.̂ !;̂ : .^:.. ?,!̂ ..!',;!̂ '̂ :'̂ '!.,̂ ..!.T !̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ '~!t̂ r̂....!̂  ;!,;'•.. •;̂ ,,.: ̂ ,.̂ ^̂ ^̂ r̂ 'w !̂̂ ;̂ ^
• •• !.̂ "" •;. •.•—, ^ ̂ : •::'^!'! '^^•^ ..^^!^^^••s^pf^ .i. ̂ .! •!. .^ ;i^^! !.̂ iâ .̂ ;:̂ ,s®i3̂ ;̂

._..: ;! !.;:•; lif& time»!:. ,7;̂ .̂ ".,̂ ^̂ r̂̂ ,̂̂ !̂̂ ^̂ y^

1 !
 '';• :' '̂ , ̂ ^ .̂̂ ^yz^ycyulii !lilce.': to t̂eir!.ycyu'̂ f̂ tlie iBanŷ  things' that'3% :̂;̂ £S^̂ ?

• ' .•.^!v^!.: !̂ ^c;!' ̂ ..'̂ ^ '•^•:;. ̂ ^^^^^^^^•^^•"T^ l̂!^ '̂:',;̂  !,'!<''"': • ^ : ^ 2 ! • ^ ^ < : ' ! ^ 5 s ? ^ : . ' ^ ' s ! i ^ ^ § ^ ! ' • ! ' ^ ^ — ! • • ! ^ • ' ' ' . ! ^ ^ c ^ ^ ! ' ' ^ ^ ' ! 7 ! : : ! !^!•^!^^•r^!''^ >" •!' '•r!a !̂s!î !.;;'!:!..'.!; .•:• y!":.,!::.̂ ?!̂ !̂!'!®.̂ '̂ ;̂:,̂ '̂ ^̂ ^̂ !̂
• • ! ! • • — •• !• ' !! • ! ••• !] • .!!!..!»! •• . ..•.,!.!!.;... »...^.!,!,•..',:•...,.../' .̂̂ !y.!:,̂ ,.̂ .̂!̂ ,_̂ ,y.̂

t;.•w6uld.:Ilo !do!obt ̂ astounâ .̂̂ !!?̂ ^^^ '••' '• • are^na&e ::an& ! built,, izL'the^shdps.. ̂ Jit.'would.̂ no !dLo!obt ̂ astounfi.̂ .̂ !̂ ^̂

my •listeners,' "bû  •biEie! ̂ dofes!̂ no^̂ periait̂ .̂Sul̂ ieient: ̂ to'!say,!̂  •t!^^%%!^
^ •';,„,!..!,;: !.:̂ ,,̂ !̂!̂ .̂ . • ̂  ̂ '̂̂ ^̂ •Xî î.̂ "̂ ^̂ !̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂ '̂̂ ^

.!.. ^»/>^!'•. "'i. .'!;•••!•.' ;•.!/•'.:•!•; ••*'1" !;!, ̂ *^!;;r^•;̂ —!^•M ;̂T^^^•!,!!;̂ ^!^^^!"^^!.•^/:̂ !. —^!•'!^^!'•^!t.'!S^^eB.̂.:; ..';̂ !,! ;!•;:.:;! there.; is"'scarcely a! tracte!or!profession. •that:•is.;Ilot!!.represelltedL!,?Ĵ r£;?!5:A
! .'•"•!"S.. —•..•—;"•?• .! ; »', i.. .'! .!n!'!^!.!' •.•.!>*•!.!'•.•!;.!.. ..«!!y. •".W:!f !T • • • • • . . ;s.. _!—S f'"!"!!!"̂ ',;':• •^» .!...'';_ ~ ..!.!!.•.' , • * » • ! • . _ • ..•••>^3!i•.rf̂ .!»l•!.'•W;•;<•^s*••>'•——t!£I!

:. .' •̂ :!.,;!:;; ;̂ ^̂ ,.• .̂:?:^̂ ^̂ /:̂ • ŝ̂ ! v̂^;a'̂ i2^̂ ^

;̂
;!!;!&:̂ •• îIr'••the7;rail̂ oad.!:.Bhops»!';̂ ^

'.: W~:^^^^^^.sQ^^/••^ ̂ .̂̂ '';;1^̂ !̂ ^
I ^»_. •i!T'.'?.!,!!!''̂ !'!! ''•r!!.:'!.?'.,.;!!'? • . —,,.! •!•^<!'!;•'!^.» ••'3''!•,:^i>•!t !•^!••••5..!!!* t!!!! î!!!!A\!;.».̂ !.,V!^!.̂ ,'̂ %^S2^^1.iEs
^ '.̂ ';̂ .̂ ?̂.!. cara^biLLtt »̂ T!ebuilt,; repaired..̂ aDa..?modeniizea ;!iii:.the!; shop s!,̂ "̂̂



• ' ^ ^ ".!. ..J"S^ "'. •'• .'• ! ̂ !. :ii.;. i'«!^t*.~ !^; "^'.i'7 '

•!.!.i!;.: , ! :^ ' .;; Tilers' is "no 'Job too"s=i2.11,:QO.;job too! l̂arge'fo t̂he':"'?^ '̂:'̂ ^

.. ; shop nen. to ii2idert2^e.'...AStroll/throu52i.thebus7"Srscti3^.;'^.;^^

!
 S.S.O?, "rtiere giant cranes lift the. huge locoEotives'.lilce^a!^^^! " ^ ^ ^ ' ' ".'! '•! •!.!.!;̂ '';.:!>••!• !' :;^»!!;!^*'—w

• !child, would .his .toy'train,;.!where '.rhirriag sachirieŝ !aaa^he;:̂ "̂̂ ^̂

dross ̂ of: the air! ha?rr!Rr ..add.' to! .thg.;'d.iD:,'!:wherg''iaen;.''ara Jdarting;';'̂ '̂̂

her&!and. ̂ there aad. :.s!.ya.n'aiag all • oyer'.'.the' :giant îî â ĥ rsê '̂ '̂?̂ !;̂ ^

grocaiŝ hia 'for!his !:.w6rlc.! 02. the rails. ̂ •^^";:!'\. .!;."c"?̂ '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

:
 '•!\^';;:^':•'/'^ ^or!>•'•a !'wal̂  thr'ougiî the' rsElith!shop̂ 7?iler̂ ^̂ Ilt;;;;a^

'̂ •:';̂  tesaers^are! p orQdiii.g.̂ oiut̂  ̂ iroa Vand ̂ shaping l̂fc as.̂  easily.̂ aŝ ^̂ ^̂

^ .."^hoxisewlf^does her "biscnit.' doû ^̂ br!!̂ al̂ through.!?bhe!! ̂ ^̂ ''̂ •'• "̂f!̂ ^̂

••_ ! ^:! !; ''foimiiEies^vritiere, hq!t; Etetal̂ '̂ ia'.beiiag^poia'eA'̂ oirt: liIre,='Ra'ter;L̂ '̂ ^̂ ' Z>'<^

.' .r.'..: or̂ ^hrough the boiler" 'shoy ^•where "thê ;̂ ,iii ;is';;enough"tb ̂ "trî iten;'!.̂ '̂;̂

•!a tisiid. person^ or into the; cabinet "and^pattera' shops' where ̂ ^L?^̂ ;̂

' •fnmi.tm'e !is! nade^ aii&^ 'intricate"?atteras^ are^ 'Elafie^or' parts ̂ '̂ :̂̂ ":̂  ̂

!izitq^/fche brass •roo^where^platiiig'. is .aone,. yJhere, locks "ana ̂ S;̂ "."̂  ,:;.̂ ;.̂

Y?»!rionH\T<!rrtri'a 'nf^'haT'/^iTT^iTtgg'aT'g!^lTi^^f^^J :!̂ ft̂

?
 •""•.;;;.. !:sil7erware^use(i iJ .̂th ;̂̂ icipg,cars^ancl̂ re

:
!' %•" !','re!siiTer'e5..:and ?QlisheA;y;!or throu^̂ ^e/'̂ hols^erT: shop^̂ ^w '̂̂ .̂

._ !^ :.!•:'.• !where !"fche!furaitwe^ get s^ îts f̂iial̂ 'triJa îsgGO '̂tfis f̂ao^

^;•'•!! : and !where; Bore funiitTore.: is^ handlecL̂ fchan!̂  ii£.:a.il ̂ he '̂T^holster̂ ^a^̂

: '?;. shops in tcwii;.or:;dotma'throiî _1Ae:ca;rshops"^

;. ':.'.'; .Eiodeniized, air coiiditioned and, Bade;" cociforta t̂e r̂/th^ :̂̂ '! .̂'̂ !^^

' ! ̂  ;!:.!. travelTng 'ptablic; o!r ;out!'•bhrougIl';̂ he ̂ freight car7 depart]̂
• ~^^7!^^.^.W^ !!••̂ ^̂ ^̂ $»̂ —!:̂ !̂̂
"̂  ; ^̂ ê Hhere. the f̂reight !cars !are^epaired ând t̂illt̂ ^
"̂ !̂ !̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂ •Y;.̂ !̂ ^̂ '̂
.:̂ ^̂ ^̂ a:.trip̂ ĥrough the!'! shop s!̂ woulei ;iaa]ta5^o^br!you îA^̂ ^

.. • :̂ ̂ ?:.?̂ =̂̂ ^̂ ':̂ ^̂ .̂ ;̂ '̂̂ !̂̂ :'̂ ^ 1f!!B«!K——

.ŝ !̂̂ î!.̂ !̂ !̂̂ .̂â ?̂ ' ̂ !..̂ •̂ ;!S!̂ *.̂ ^̂ K<! <^ ̂ <̂.?.̂ *̂ :t^:3̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
; ̂  &?:̂ .̂ •\̂ %!̂ ?̂ :̂̂ .!̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^<?̂ ^̂ /̂ !̂̂ ^̂

•^ ̂ !!!̂ ^̂ '̂ ^̂ '!̂ ^̂ !.• Î̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂  ̂ ^̂ .̂̂ T̂ 'S^̂ .̂̂ !̂ rtZ?̂ ?̂̂ ^



i • ; ' • ""!\: 77e at the railroad are proud to be a part of ̂ ty'̂ ^̂ !'1;̂ ^̂ ^

are happy to be a part .of.the throbbing,"pulsating nerve of'̂ '̂ 'Ip^̂ C:

the nation...' The railroads .in tine of disaster are 'always ̂ &!.̂ ^̂ ;̂

called.: Tip on first and. respond quickest.. '"They .".are.̂ eTer!'tarert:̂ :̂ !̂̂ ^
. . . !"''•• '̂̂ ••/!. :"'.:;.!''^.."•'^ ̂ .!^ '' !';.;.;»;•: •̂ ! ...''!•''!!^ ̂ !̂ !̂ "..!̂ !̂ ^•^̂ "̂̂ !̂̂ ŷ̂ K!̂ ŝ ^
to fulri.11:: their mission'!'of serving the!' public,' ̂ ^̂ !̂̂ ,̂%!: '̂T^̂ t̂

•.^.Recently X"was 'asked >•! "Are !the !railroads r̂̂ ared^£6r̂ ^̂ ]̂ |

.. ! ..."the ^orlc!.of preparing our nation for.,defense?/ Îf!not,,.how.̂ ^^ :̂̂ ^

; ̂ .::lon̂  •will̂  it^ta^e .the^^o^gei;ready .̂'̂ In~re?ly, .!I! statecl̂ ^

• . ^!:; /""The: railroads •_ars^aiwa7S^ready. ̂ y^ere!;isJ20^^

. :;• •..\ ,. .'in ...th.e.'_; nation! that^. could, .!be! called!!upon!:a,nd re,spond, quiclcer;'.!!.!, ^^/T's^

^ ' /!than t̂he!'railroad^^^Tears'.pt̂  !fitted;'them' tor̂ ^^^^ ĵ

'̂"' '.^. that.̂ The.'railroads '̂iaust. at .all 'times hare .stiandby !inateriai'̂ .̂̂ '̂ ^̂ i

!« nachinerŷ  "tools andlj.csah 'power for any îeiaer̂ nc t̂hat̂ 'inighfc;:̂ '̂ !̂ !̂̂ ^^

.;.''•; arisen,! X night say ,̂ !the. railroads!"are ,;the'heart'of the^t^:~\^''';^\•^^r

nation .and !they..,haveii'ne!T!er. yet succuiabed to' heart 'Failure'.̂ .."

! '! ! ! " ' • • ' ' ' . ' ' ''••"• !!.".* •.• !!. ., •. ^—.'̂ .!"!'! '•'"'," .^\ '; "• .—t,". ; '. ;! .'. '.. '. •'••'!,'.;" !:̂ .!,' ' . '̂ * ;—7;».!̂  "* • !_ '!f!'!'ii.'——.̂ '"'.".̂  !!.'?Î •.*!̂ *•.•^!•''̂ ^!'t!•>•?c:—!.̂  a.A'!̂ ^̂ ĵP??'!

• ••! , '! .' . !!'!:. !!.!:•!!.! •••<••;:;:,'! .'•' /^^!'.'•':'!•\!!^^,:"^i!^!^:^^\.^^•'&•::^;!'.'•/•~,^.^
.;.: •̂•:. •^^!!!•.! •̂•;̂ —^;;••:: '!̂ .̂!̂ ^M .̂̂ .̂̂ .̂̂ ^̂ :̂ ^
'•!': ^•v; ̂ s^̂ .̂ !.̂ .̂.̂ !̂ .'!.'̂ !;:;,̂ ^̂ /:'.̂ '̂ ^ : *̂:!'%^̂ ^̂ "̂ •^ '̂̂ ?5;^̂ ^
'̂'.• '̂̂ S^̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^



F̂ ,̂! !

' ĵ ĵ̂ .̂ "̂̂ ^̂  THA^SgSR SABIJS '̂SACaASTO^SEOIS^̂ .̂ t̂ Bl̂ ^

'̂ '̂  1; .'!^^\ 'I ̂ ''^^^?^? I.ocosotive SepartiMaaLt;̂ ^̂ !;̂ ^̂

";'!"• • Xn. order to fttlly ,i2c.dars!tand..,th8: nee^Lfor a .transfsr table&? '̂̂ !

^ ;; asd to srt'̂ :̂̂ 2 .̂,!̂ 0 *̂! î  'rill!be; necessary t& îg&^aclc t̂o t̂h,̂ ^̂

.̂.̂ !besliml̂ r̂ e!'Ŝ
^̂ ;.',.••;,:"»• •: — .. ̂ !.'Sŝ v̂ ê :̂ ^̂ ;̂'';'̂  ̂ "̂̂ .̂!̂ !•r??̂ ^̂ ^̂ ?̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ :?̂ î̂ ^̂ ^S:'S;s;;̂
'̂ :̂,?: ̂ ^̂ ABSELsst̂ t̂nilit̂ '̂ ^ sê 7ice;::S îs69̂ ^&°̂ ^
^̂ '̂!̂ !̂ ^̂ '!Ŝ ?̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
^•^̂ ..•.ha&.̂ bufc!TaLTe^̂ ^plts : fcxr̂ repffTrln ÎccogotlTes^̂ ^Jea^̂ tracIir̂ :̂ ^̂

!̂̂ '̂ caŝ t̂tp l̂foin/t&B^TariI!'andl fiTe^C?) ̂ tracIcŝ bzanche&^ofSStro t̂hiŝ :!̂ !̂!̂
^̂ ^̂ "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
^̂ ^̂ leeLâ .eacar̂ ;bĵ ^ t̂e!rnTnatlitg on! â pi!fcî ln̂ vtiî  SSach!̂ l̂̂

•^̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂B^̂ nffffŝ 'litcgeasea:.̂ ^ ^oare loco t̂̂ ŝ .!wes'e^̂ ^̂
W.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
.̂ \̂!̂ !!';ae Îaî Bff̂ aaA!• âs:!;tfao bulk. of .ttie!hea.'vy'. repair '•srorî was :.:&oae"!!af!AS:";^%^
^;^̂ .̂:y?̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;̂':••̂ ^:;!^̂ :?^̂
^ ̂ ^^•Sacgffi'ras'nto ̂ .JiL t̂lition to Jthe tinll̂  ng' of 'ag r̂;lbco^mtlTe5 ;̂it;:^aB^̂ g

t̂ ^̂ î !̂iaeofî sarŷ la. th!a^year 1875 ;to. enlarge the l̂ hlî !Shoiy'an.d.: .fouĝ î ^
, !":! ! ! ! • •"^ !̂ ;"̂ w"•'!̂ "'•!;:'?^' 1'' ! ": ;^̂ r.%"•?!•;'Sfet;S^̂

'̂ ;:;̂ '̂;.( 2i. 5 adtLltioEai: p̂ .!ts were liistalied.̂ Â t̂h.e." m f̂t!^ '̂T^^An^k^^^^^^

:̂:\!Ŝ  le&<t;̂ a^b^ooglit;Tip (̂ )'̂ 't»raiic]lê tê :̂ ^̂
"^ "•'•.'.• . .•' •• : •'!' • !.' !v'i!^^^!^'^^'V.'fSS:^''. •!<'•\''!'̂ !? ;̂:'' ~!••:'•':?'!•"!3»!.:! •^•e':̂  ̂ •̂ r£̂ ^̂ .̂!!»̂ '̂ ?\~̂ :!S''!•?.!A'̂ ^̂  !•!"'i'̂ S,'?;!'̂ ^̂ ?̂

'.̂ ^̂ •î L̂ inŜ ĥetŝ lilJie:1^̂
• ' •"•!!''•̂  • ! .! !•'!! '"— ââ !:̂ ,!!*.;!̂  !̂  ..•!;.. ..!!̂ •.iiŜ !.̂ '̂ ^̂ p̂̂ ^̂ '̂ Â̂ ^̂ ^̂

• •• '̂ .̂ ^— !̂̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ —.••!̂ .!̂ .•̂ "̂̂ ^̂ ^
. ̂ !!!̂ ^̂ ^̂ .A!tur'fchsr!iiicrease!iir the! size! ot.!tbe: sfao^was!iEaa.e îifc!̂ 1??!̂ ?̂*!

';^ '̂ 1888!!aJ3ari';lt?'was !̂fbimff necessary !to!provide' soaetCî Lns^!of; !settSJig:.̂ ^̂
. '̂sS'!;:!'̂ '.. • ;!;i; .:̂ !̂ !!̂ "̂%l^̂ ;̂ =̂̂ as•!s!..;̂ ^̂  ;̂ .!•?:̂ !̂: •̂ŷ B̂'. .̂̂ '̂ '̂'•"••^!'!"'̂ .!!a^^^ '̂s! .̂! .̂̂ ^

i'.:.'̂ ?':̂  l̂ocosotlTes!tnt& !̂Slss!Aop^: as so'fQ!ther traclcs.Gcould.̂ lie.̂ roTldŝ .̂y?
•̂ !;:\

! ! •• "''boiit̂ pâ siĉ ^hro^

| ^ •''"' ' _ "!:' ^V ĉsir̂ Boller.Shcp was'erecte^^st̂ o .̂theT'orl̂
' '. •.".\ •"•^•^————^w^! ; !•"'̂ ..̂ !!^!!•^^!^^••!!.̂ S :̂'!'̂ ;!^^• • ! .•• * * ! — . * ! ! ' ~^! !! . •!! .! ' !!• ..!•!•! .. ' • ' •*.! —— !• .: !. '•! '•'̂ '• ĴJ'—**™ *̂'*"! !̂ .'!**' ^••'̂ n!'.!f i ! ̂ — • »•••»* 'S^^yî '̂ *''!

and" the ol&^bojJ^r.sh^.was.BOTea! to a new location,̂  ana. aa.aê ugê ^̂ ^
. !.̂ .̂ ^̂ '•ŝ ^̂ !̂̂ ^ • •^^ '̂ ^•^:"̂ ^<!?';:;'̂

'̂ E.̂  ̂ ^ or as^a. sprlfls'ahop, and. Brass! rounflry, ••"!• Eecioving this^ol̂  !linlld!̂ :1^̂
, ^̂ ^̂ !̂ !̂.•.̂ !̂̂ ^̂ frî ^ '̂
t !!â .̂  '.'.±a& pocoriaea: rocn tor ,a t̂raxBfer: table »!;ana;,the BrEitiliigLSboa;!
^^^ !^.!•^—v^v! ! ! • .. ••!!^^f•!Kil^•_••.^^^?^7^!^•!;!•!y,^»''^t!»,'•!!^":^•^^

!»̂ :̂ teslgneâ .ana.'!the' ahop, bnllt!'.&.!table 2y) feet loDg^sapportecD
•'::;§̂ > ;̂!̂ !. •!
"̂ .̂ î slx!(6) patBS!ot idieels. three (3) pairs front!:an&;tlu!ee;

•!>.»>' •!"Sfw'! ..»!•...!•;'• ! • — .•!.!!!! .'̂ ——i!^—.! .̂!!. .!—•^!.!.»!!,!.;"• .,>•!.!... ^!!.••——^"!!!!.•r •^•^••••!!!'•!^.•t!.ri—.!^^.^.!ti



This !table was. operated...by steaa,!' a two— cylinder vertical̂ sgine'!̂ ^

operating.. off!ofaii upriglit /d!on^ey^boUer^^proTidirig^sttfttcton^^

power to handletlie locomotives of the! perio&»!.̂ !̂ ^̂ '̂:";̂ '̂ ^̂

!
 !'^ "!!".A pit was provided: to allow for the superstracttL^e'!o£lth&!!ŝ ^;̂!;

. • • ' •••ii~ ! !! ! !=" "! "'•" •'! •—^ • "". ! ! ! . ! . » .... !. ." • ! .: _ , : .!;''! .!,,—!"' ' !'!:••••• •—'!.!, ' '• • •i !. •! •!Ĵ !j!B'!'̂ igew: —^ !

• !^^J^/^^t l̂a^tc^sit^^belcw!the l̂ffTe^ tẑ (Aŝ .an<Î he: ôt̂ l;;'&ra7el̂ ^̂ :

•• ! ! •'?^. :!•! or̂ be t̂abis:"!®^̂ ?^ reet̂ !̂Bhi ch!'too !̂ la. entî e '̂̂ pits:?of[!'tta^̂ ^̂
•'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ S^̂ ^̂ !̂̂ !̂.̂ ?^̂ :̂?!!"̂ :̂ ^
.. ! !!.":;!: :̂  Srecttag' .ShoT?»̂ s.'A' systeo! o£!'gear3!.aii& clutches r7?er8!!pro'7id6̂ ,;.!!i.̂ 3;̂ ??
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ !̂̂ .̂̂ !̂
'̂ .̂ 'S:̂  as !alsofEL!'Biiidias! drCTi Lwitlr.'steel cable y!^ana^ abea7es»..T£ls^es!̂ ^

::̂ !,:'̂ ;^ . a^ed'̂ th^̂ tillrLi&^onto!.'table.̂  ot̂ ocbsotiTeay^esd^s^arA'cars^^^^^

! ̂ ^̂ '̂ 'aa t̂h^Sw^e^

^S^̂ lea'ctSfg^K l̂T.̂ ^̂  e!^WCTic^of̂ repalrs^J''̂ ^^^^ .̂̂ ^

'̂ ^̂ ^5^̂ £^̂ ^̂ ĵ ^eotric^̂ ^ ! intro^ce /̂aJrlSacraî iito '̂an^^

';.'• '!!T!.';̂  shortly:, thereafter!,;!aai'̂ electrlo rsotor displaced.'the^steaa ensinŝ ^

. ! '•:^!~!'~: !OQ ̂ the!'̂ hle !̂ • ̂ Is.was' a'.̂ resu^ car type !"ndtor"̂ ' 30 B?»̂ ?̂::

^OQ^olts.̂  fdirect !̂ current'y and, 7?as controlled. EluchKthe.sasiaa.s^a.^!^.

.:!';. ! ! street!car»; thaf ̂ ^^wl'Ui 'a. r̂ rersin^ ccmtroller*̂ ^̂ ,̂.;̂  ~y ^̂ ^̂ 1̂,

• !"̂  !!:!; \!!^^^^he;!^40 ĵ̂ t̂ 'tabl&^ is. 1S8S was!aiî ie^far^ tba^̂ ^̂

/' ̂ ^.! '̂/'̂ loccEaotlyes!^o^^the ̂ er̂  tooS:..caJre'of.̂ ths!̂ Inc^as'î '̂sise^

'y. r ̂ :̂ '! ̂ ^ of̂ locceotiTes ̂ mitil 1905»̂ !rE5l8:!'lloco iaotiva& ̂ urî : t̂he;^eriod';the^̂

;! !
 '. ;̂  old?2table:: r̂as'.lIt:̂ e'varied <:̂  ^ e e l : . h a s e ^ ^ l o < W y : o a I ^ ^ ^ ! •» •». •;! '̂_i!i!!. _^_— — '\<_ "^!f!—'. • • •'! — » .l.J!!'Jk_J__!,t!'^«>^^t '^^»'»»»T!!l«« !.̂ t.''!"'? T<t'/*^» ! ' <tr»T Tr̂ !!,̂ !

•; .^ • • ' f" of"^t!l!l/ '̂c^:tS^& :SBall"8 ,̂ e!eiers 'to 29'.̂ eet̂ for/soa8^or''tlu^^ '̂

•12 'aheal. ana: coiisolidatton.̂  locoiaotires. Tbe '̂yarî tfia^elsiA^̂ '̂
'* " ! • . . . . ! . • . . . . . . . . • . ; . • '!!:'!".'•». •'!tS!.W!"!!''t!••!S••'•;'!"— .! !.'!! VSW!i!^i.

. ' ! ' • ' • ' — • • ••! .K!'! . . : . .' . ' ' .f'! ," • ; ' !.•! ' .!. •!. • !'"^'.•'!'^^.'^•^fyh'.,—' . !!!• :•*?!•:"•'%'•!&£!'

/ • . froJa 62,000 :lb3»; on driTers to 194!»300 lbB» on'drivers. ̂ .The 'tabis '̂

•:.̂ ^!. y '•»as?wetl ̂ aDd' substantially built ̂  acd gave g obd^ser'rice '̂ '̂ :̂;̂ ^̂ .̂
•:!̂ :%;'̂ !̂ S !̂••!"̂ ^̂ ^̂
^ '̂ :/ •̂ ^̂ In̂ lSO? ̂ ^while 4;l»̂ addition ̂ fco^ thê cĥ & ôp̂ b̂̂ ^

'̂ ..'' r̂ected!̂ a^saw^̂ ^ U '̂̂ '̂ !lons :î ŝî d̂ 7̂;Di7ls£oBr:"2n!̂
!
:.̂ .̂,.! ̂ ;,.!.̂ •̂ •&;te•̂ !̂ •;•;̂ .ri .!.!a!;"!:.̂ :.. •.!.â ;̂!:̂ !̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
^ !̂ ĝineer .'̂ •̂ Ŝ.̂ Edinser,!̂  built, and .fully! iDS!talled.s.bySAhe l̂att.er̂

.' '•!'!̂ "̂!:,.: !!̂ !!̂ !̂  !̂ ^A^̂ ^—'S";̂ :.!.? !<'!̂ !̂̂ :̂̂ ?̂;̂ Ŝ ^̂! !T•! "̂;!!!̂ :•'?̂».':! '''̂ ^̂ ,>^^•••^^?s^̂ '̂̂ '̂y^̂ ;!̂
. !.!̂ ^̂ P?̂  ot.l906»!̂ *̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ >,<»̂



!.'rJe'!XEî rde r̂to^̂ old^

K»?!\̂ !!!c!OILauits!•%er&^pr̂
r^.''^!^ " ! !! ;!;î  ..^!'^!_'^;:'!!.•••^2!i'!P;!~"^'<•". '•' ':• ^ !i'!;!', •:'.;!!.:!:L..'^*!!!'!' ". .!:•^^ '̂!••^^^•^; '̂:!^!l̂ ;:.!!;!;!:'•••!.'"~.:;fc;;y<:i•:'2••;!>^?

^^ ""^i^ aywwnt^ slofes l̂n;tba.,cbncr®te\'betn6 proyide f̂or t̂he''sa^ort!^^

? .̂̂  ''̂ 'SilgilBeaber̂ ot̂ t̂he ŝ >ers!truQten?®::1»ô  îip!̂ aiid̂ rest., 'OEL̂ fch& .̂azle^̂ ^̂  ̂
'̂ ?!̂ ; ̂ !̂!;^̂ ^%:̂ ?̂̂ ^̂  '§?
^r!!.::!̂ c:̂ 2Ah&! 'â heels•̂ ••!'•A.;.40̂ H ;̂p..a< «̂̂  cato^ or^^e; electrit̂ cas£tJT5e ;̂Tas!̂ '!̂  !̂

%
^̂ :?^̂ oT£ae^̂ ^̂ :̂ otiye^BOger̂ â l̂ ^̂ he»: t̂r̂ >T^1 .̂:¥^̂

'̂ ••.̂ gromid̂ in̂ ner'of ..t2ie!̂ oii&xitŝ or̂ tmmels'»̂ 'trolle3f̂ ezteiiaih&^ !t̂

.;;!»?^CTO!fi•ca^̂ ^

^ ĵ!'̂ ffiT!'* T eotbgy t̂liy rgtxâ .eugcggt'̂ eiag êJeLggiê ôff.̂ Ĵ  fg^X^gg }̂̂ ?

^̂ f̂̂ ŝ saEe!A^a ŝf?e<>tc;!̂ cc»̂ ^ ^
%.

^̂ &SSsê %o3 :̂•was;/3Jist&lliAtf!"̂ ^
!'<• •!!i'!"_".!!—— !!.! :'M!'^.!!m^!a^.M f!!!! !.,.! i!i.!*rf^'!;»!..»M!^.——!!,!»!r!!..!.!^.:!! !!' .... '.——JT"^ .^"!•..!••"•!.t.!^l.——. •!!!!'!•!i!!.!; T^y!'.T!A'SM •1—

'%
•! • •'.! ̂ ^!^^•w^fwtf^Fi^^ !yn g • ••̂•pM!eB.ar̂  rtg!^ r»! length!" aiid!'oeiglrfc!̂ Csoiẑ !̂ eî i!"̂ '̂!̂  5^ :"!i'
, ̂ @^̂ ^̂ !̂̂ ^̂ ^ ^
^̂ :̂ ±=̂ .̂2̂ C .̂̂ tĥ a,̂ &elfc. »̂ b̂e<̂ !B;;̂ qnite/a!̂ ;̂ ;;̂ ^ :̂

. "••!!! !! .:~^^':^^.^^•v••i:y'^^K!!•~^~~•'i^•^••',.:f•'•^':•ff'^ •'»,̂ .̂ ?i¥ !̂'̂ ?.̂ '̂ '̂̂ !•^s .̂̂ ••^A^,̂ ^̂ •; v̂ ?̂ .;;.re,̂ :!̂ ?!!,!;i!s!â 3!'!;! •^^^^J^
!̂ A^ :̂ ea t̂.hflrgloccsaottve' on,; !'tIaB!Pte'b Ifl ̂ ..Iiî the 'case!ot̂ a^EEillQfe^̂ la.̂ ^SR^̂  ;̂

§
^ r!!!''!;' .esialE ĉoaia.'ozily J»;50tton. ilAo •tS» .Srecttns Sliop!̂ bŷ piiaQtng !SK Ŝ̂ Ŝ  ̂

::!!;:T̂
^ itŝ crbŝ !tlre'̂ abItf̂ Btr̂ Sao^points' •where"; leaâ traclcŝ liiied.ftip^̂ ŝ !̂ ^ !„.

r' !!'̂ '̂ !̂'P^̂ t̂he.'traclB^oî  Sreotlag"'8hbp pits !̂ BieiLthe" eagIJ2le^w^dl•''be's^ :̂̂ t •^
j "̂•'"!'̂!.rf •̂ ^M^̂ !'̂ ^̂ '̂ s'at&'ŷ .̂ ^̂ ^̂
'•Y! ~! !.!!! !^S.—i^.t!s: '!"eSi!v^:^!'!^'!^!:!^^^!!~xr^^^u^•'!v;^^^!ywf.y>.\•...!',•^ •''iysif SK!y^!^ ! •••"•̂ M:̂ .'>!?5!̂ .3â ^̂ .̂~!!!!C !̂S'̂ !̂̂ ;'t?T»ig •^
^ ^̂ î !iBat̂ '̂ Iâ teo r̂ait̂ ĉale^̂  ;ttoa!̂ %^<5^ ̂
!
:'! "T • '!'—'^s! !̂ "'â â̂ '̂ !̂̂ .̂ '!'ŝ '̂̂ '̂ ^̂  '.̂!•_ .! .• !!i!̂ !̂̂ ŝ !̂ r'!,̂ !̂/!̂ :!'?':!̂ !̂̂ ^ • •a•!•̂ >?̂ ?̂ .̂̂ ^̂ !!̂ ^̂ 7l̂ •.!••^^ •.•s3?

!
 ̂  ̂ ^Tatjisr secttioa'witir Itfa!cyliJid^rs ̂  'was lifted; !ontt>!̂ aa&th,er pit* '!̂ r̂̂  ̂

• •\7^̂ !?^̂ %^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^s^̂
! ; !:S^s^was^Ql2^costl7ySazia f̂ilow,̂ taldJig Taldable^̂ feiiaB t̂bat̂ coiildL̂ ^̂  ̂

^
!:^'̂ .̂ lsŝ ê bê "̂ "de1rote& t̂o^aettias t^e Ijpcâ tlTB^̂ â pê Jred̂ ;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^

^̂ Ŝ ^̂ Ŝ̂ ^̂ Ŝ̂  i|

., ̂ , _ ̂ ___,î 3 »̂d t̂iccflL@»Mî ^
.!....—!—! !.̂ !!!t.!!!!••!!,•!!!!•;;!?: !!!»r''!!̂ !;,'.!.?!,i.. ..!•;». !'.̂ ^̂ •̂p̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^ ! ,

yy!mss
ĝ !î

^̂ "̂£!y'̂ ^̂ aŜ ?t!.aSl;!!tŜ •yt!̂ 9;•.
!t.S&'ter̂ SS !̂î Wt̂  •" ̂ .̂ M^̂ !ai!S.'



!̂ ••:!!!;•;7heIl;plaeecL...l2l: operation,̂ : tisis' n&K tabl̂ a l̂y t̂ates^care^Q^^

^̂ "̂ .'Isrss3^ "J.ocQact'iT&^a^

.̂.;;;.̂  froo, ths Î cting^ Shoals.!done In c !̂!qnarter!fhe; t̂in&:i•^̂

•"i!i!Sh. !the' old table.;';: '&. Sallet o? the!'^lOO: class can^e t̂aji®n,̂ tc^̂

. '!.!.••..' any ît.'fin'!.the'Ereotiiis.SS.op and. î '.is^not îiecessary'to^c^^^^

".̂ ^̂ ^apaLr̂  unless repaxrs^Ealces'̂ his necessaxy'.̂ Î c^7;labor̂ as^̂

î
?̂'!)̂ ^; T̂n̂  .!is! esu.SpeS t̂lr̂ '̂̂ ESifbffeX^

^̂ ĝ .̂̂ ^̂ !̂̂ ?̂;̂ ;̂ :̂!̂  :̂ .̂ â ;;!;;̂ iar?̂ ;̂ ^̂ '̂̂ ^̂  !
t0''"!! ̂ ^̂ !̂• !̂̂ ^̂ .•^̂ ^S^S !̂'̂ ^̂ î.fl??^̂ ? '̂̂ !̂̂ ..:̂ ^̂  '. •!••:!•;•t•;r!•J.4:t̂ S?̂ Ly!.S•>.>.! .̂•t.; .•!!.̂ "i!ssi!'S.,,̂  !'.t!.!rs!t—''!̂ .!̂

^•.î îaQtbrŝ ^̂ ff̂ P^̂

^y^S1' ̂ ^•oable^aTca^ tliê ^̂ ^̂ ŝ or̂ ls.̂ ^̂ .̂ Isî ^̂ ^̂

Ŝ .̂̂ oi?®^̂ ?̂̂ ^̂
" !:̂ >̂!̂ ^̂
.;̂ ^£ •̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^™!̂ !̂ •!!';'ŝ::;3̂ !̂̂ ^
^̂ '̂̂ ^̂ SeSCT t̂h. photos^aa f̂ollcwst̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^a^̂

•' !:̂ >̂!̂ ^̂
.!•• ;!?!is7.!̂ .;*!;.!.•<:!'•?••!!•'•'•••"•'! !'•—••• •!'•• •••iT!s—^K!!'—!̂ !"?'.'.̂ !!! .'"'!w. !:••^•.»̂ • f̂t̂ !̂̂ !̂ £^!^•.TM'• *̂!%.•.̂ ••!̂ •.. '.• • •:.!•» ?%»>.! »!—!;.!!.!t̂ ~!F!!<2a!

w._r ,!.!_! ___!! ••;:::•!!/ ^L!::'̂ '•;!!̂ ^̂ *̂ !Tt̂ '&^ „

^•!^^ nT^ ?!<rtLftflCT; fi!î  vft!̂ ^h'L^^^ !fc h! Shop buiî ^ccsstirer̂  •t.a2!:eirlS89»̂ f̂!.

<!
' !ll̂ ^̂ *̂̂ ^

:
' ̂ '̂! .̂' '̂ JEt̂ ;!̂ "' ^ble'with SSailet," showing ,orer22aE «̂̂ '̂  ̂ 's^ '̂ ';:^^?:̂ A\^^
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.̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ?̂!̂ ;̂ r!̂ ;̂̂ ?̂;̂ ^

...i!̂ ^̂ !; ĵ ^6^Ta3A&^owia^oTerhan ;̂of̂ G

'!̂ ^̂ ^O^oot̂ ta^̂ ^
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.̂ ^̂ ':!•!,̂ ,̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^!^̂ ^
•̂ ^̂ !̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ w;!!?̂ :;!̂ 1.!;̂ !̂ ;;:̂ ^

...:•!; !. .;.., , .̂ .•^̂ !!.!;!̂ ..;wy;.!!,'.. •^s!'..'!^!f^'L^!':!^^'.. ...!̂  .!!:• ! ^̂ .•^• î~5^̂ .̂ ^v,w"̂ :=^̂ !̂ !pV'̂ ^K !̂%!'!Ty^a
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.„.,.! ̂ ^̂ aS.sî r̂̂ ^̂ a?̂ ^̂ ;̂̂ !̂!̂ ^ ^ ;&;̂ ^l?S.f̂ %â ^̂
,̂ ;̂ !̂ ^̂ ::̂ ?̂̂ ^̂
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•!. ! ̂ .•'!̂ •̂?̂ ;?S;v5̂ â!̂ ^ • ̂  :;ẑ .rfŜ i?̂ ;?.̂ ŵ?!̂



Sacramento Sjaaps

TE3 TRATISFSR TABLSS

As was pointed out previously in this history, v/hen the machine

shop was first built, a transfer table was taken tnto_consideratic:

and the original plans; also the plans of 1869 called.'!for this!.̂ r,

feature. ITor some reason; .possibly on account of cost.^or lack of!:!

.proper plans of a table, this feature .was not built and" installed!'.

!•until! sometiiae during the year 1888. In the meantime,."!iocosictives •••

'were run into machine, shop, over pits on tracks that branched.' off;.

of leads!!that came !ap frosi the main line near First and" Broad .'̂ J.:̂ '

!! !!
 streets in'the American'Tork addition to Sacramento,!Also, as .was

pointed, out in the Boiler Shop account of this history,̂ . the first

boiler shop was erected in. the area described on the 'original '^^f^:

plans as "Transfer Table." " ' !v̂ .: .;;:!,̂ S;r!.

As early as 1879, Mr. George Stoddard. had made some sketches to

a transfer table. It v/as not however, until 1887 !that .proper plans

were msde, and early in 1888 the shops built the table and it "•."

was Installed late that year, after the old boiler shop bad been:!
• ' : „ • ! " . •• • • !• ' ''̂ !»̂ ya^̂ —!si^̂ ^

reiao!aed to a new loesatlon. ! • •^̂ '̂ a^̂ '̂:̂ 2^̂ ^
. •Vs. . . . . . • . : ! . ^̂ !•'•"̂ !̂̂ "".'̂ ^•"̂ ''̂ Kyfr"

Plans, as prepared by Mr. Stoddard, in 1887, called "tor a table;.

constructed of iron sills forty feet long, suitably braced with ;̂;

iraa braces riveted together, and supported on six pairs ̂  of ̂  wheel
, •• ' ..! ' . ' . . ' • • . .'; i!̂ . .?'̂ ??,̂ iir•'il̂ !—:" '!•'t'rJ.!^^S

witih three pair front y'! îree pair rear of table. Mottve!power^!was
.!=, •.!'—r!',*!̂ ,'!

a siaall "two cylinder steam engine with cylinders eight̂ .inch bore, ,b

eight inch. stroke equipped with link notion and slide;; vs&L^syand^
.̂ _.. !. .,__.—

double eccentrics to provide for reversal of motion^A!;; small .up̂ ^
• .• •....!.•. . . . ! '.."../. ••;;•!. /.• .̂..'!•!.r̂ !̂ ASwSt̂ t̂ia^̂ ?";̂ ^̂ ^̂

right boiler pirovided steam, and a two hundred gall_on'!!;tanlc carrted

water for the boiler. The tatter was fitted with; ̂ ates^o^^^^
' ' •''':.'.':•'•:!!! "• ». ^— t̂̂ ..̂ ::?̂ ";'̂ :..:'̂ 'Ŝ Ŝ.Si

' Cumberland coal. . ..^.! . ^ :,/'̂ !.!J_ :̂r: '̂&::s ;̂?^@^

! ;}'. pow '̂was trasffilttedT to' the wheels t̂hrough â sei'1̂ ^̂ 8®^̂
! /•,'.••<,̂; , .^^."•...,;..!— . .: . J!: •• : ~^'!"^_.! '• ; .!' •^;!! ,.!.!.^.'!'":^.\~ ^•^!'•'^^y^':^^'^^



Sacramento Shops
Transfer tallies

the locomotives off and. on table. This !was acomplished withlja. '^J^^^^

length of one^ and one c['uar'ter inch Manila rope.

A pit.between machine and boiler shops was provided to enable ̂ '̂ !̂

•s!a!pea'stŝ &er.̂ .or frame of table to sit below the level of tacks ! ! "!
^̂ /̂i!̂ !fĉ ^̂ !̂ . • ' ""̂  '
ia/bo the shops, thus bringing the transverse tracks on table to' ;, !! .:

height of tracks in shop. The total travel of table was 595 !feet,!: ^

•.sad. took in all pits in machine shop. ! . ., !, ^^^ . ^^.::^^,s^ys:

In 1896, a 25 horse power, direct current electric motor !was. "̂ !.̂ .!̂ '.E.!';

Installed on table, displacing the steam engine and boiler. It"was" ^~

'of 500 volt street car type, controlled by a simple rheostat mounted!

tinder the platform of the cab on table. A rod. extended up to proner:.;!.
• . !^!^ • ! . . • — • . • '..!•!̂

worses ^Q^GSQr^o enable operator to turn motor on and off by; \ :̂  \:

rotating rheostat over its contact s» There vyas considerable fire ! ^

v/orks as the points went from contaer& to contact, ^otoa? operatea . !

in one direction only, and reversing 1̂8 s acoaplished by gearing '" :,'

and clutches. This sisple rheostat v.'as later replaced by a regular" "•̂

• !street car type R controller, HJ&^ [^e^ ^u^^^!^!^ • ^.

. ̂ '̂ ^̂ •"̂ ĝ̂ f̂ jg'!̂ ?/' ••^'wcvr^w^ss^ct •t}.sm\«!h n!r̂  raised above the :'
"" o^v^i^ ec ^ir^f" . . . " • ' ,..!^..!

QTOviiLSi ,""ss^gS=33iS3't trolley under table, .hinged and held taught! .by _._' ̂

suitable springs, acted, as a collector. The return current passed !;.;:/:.:

off through the trade of table to wheels and thence through the _:! '!"

rails on which table operated. The copper trolley wire was "boxed !: !

in with wood, but open at the top to allow tfca trolley from tablet ..,,

t© "make contact :with the trolley wire, ! : \ ! !^ '̂ s. . ^".!^ ^

This forty foot table proved adequate for the small power then !! :/
• • . • ' ' " ' '' ' ! ! '• ""!•'::/ ' • • !"'"!!.Sf

in use on the railroad and for sometime after it became too small;. ,;;!̂ :.

v/as continued in use. Locomotives varied in wheel "base length .from:"':'!̂

22 ̂ î * for toe small eight!wheelers to 30*0" for the larger' .̂ :̂/̂ '̂
• Vr^uSL, • ' • ..!.'! • ' ' . • ' . ! . '. '•"'•". ^'•^"^^••^

. • twelve :!eJLLj&l locomotives! The over hang of the locomotive was :^̂ .,:̂

of co!arse greater, making the forty foot table the .right .length .• ,̂!.̂

Around the turn of the cent'Bo'y, the Southern Pacific began ^to ̂  ̂



'Sa^rasisnto" Buops!

Transfer Tables

acquire larger locomotives, and the C!1,2,5 and. 5 class consolidation

^ locomotives placed a sirs. in on the little table. : ! .!' !<

In 1905,when the new erecting shop foundations !were "being .l^"

installed^ Mr .F.E.Edi!ngsr, Division Engineer or the Sacramento,,
?TS ; ! • !

division, designed, a new transfer table 44*6" in length,fabricated, ...

of steel eye beams, plates and angles. This table was so designed ^:

that the main supports were carried in concrete conduits tinder .._!![:"

ground,, slots being provided for supporting members to!come up":! • .'̂ :':!

! and rest on beariags on wheels. Design was such, that rails from f̂!.

shops would line up in height with rails on tab Ie, thus avoiding ..'•!'"''"^

the pit necessary on former tablet. A! trolley wire, supported on ."".'!;•y " . .•'" ' !. .

insulators secured to side walla of center conduit,and placed ! ";•!!.''.

below supporting member'of table carried, the 500 volt direct! !.̂  :.

current of electricity. A short trolley under 'frame woric, and !. ! .—^
! ! . • . . . .! . ; ,!t̂ r!!;,;!

fitted with springs 'to keep contact of trolley and wire, acted as ! :!

'!•a collector. Return current wa.s passed off through the rails, .' ..."'
! ,̂ '' !!' •

Table was equipped with a 48 horse power street car type electric

motor of the reversable type. It was controlled with. a type £ .'̂ F
!'. : ' : ! • • ." " ' ' • ' ! ~ • • " ! ' ' • ' : • ' . ! • • ^•^3^

street car controller. A winding drum with steel cable, suitable! :';^.^

sheaves and snatch blocks were provided for pulling locomotives '!^f^.

'" on and off table. Power !was direct current as on old table» .'S^

Around. •teshe year 1929 or 30, the direct current pas!sing off thru^

the rails, was giving considerable trouble to the telephone lines ;~

which, had been installed "under greand. The 40 horse power motor !: 1;

•was proving too small for the increasing size of locomotives, and_ ^

; a 50 horse power alternating current motor was installed on table" ̂

With. three •ferolley wires overhead. Trolley wires were^supportefl î ^S;

by boiler and machine shop walls, and. were anchored to 'poles set. J^T

in concrete at each, end of table runway.' ' ' .\ .' ' ^ ^ ^ ' y ^ ; ' ' ' ^ ^ ^ i n concrete at each, end of table runway.' ' ' .\ .' •^^^•yl^^'^i^
w;':, .. ! .,.!„. .,!,. !,;!;;..,!,.!.•, ;•.•..:..! ^ • • ! ••;; {• .̂:.! :̂. ̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ ^̂ v."!̂ !̂̂

When this table was Installed, it was provided with' track's'!and ^ W h e n this table was Installed, it was provided with'tracks'a.nd
.! •! ! ! • • • ! . . , — . . • . . . • ! • ^ ! ! ..'•..•..! • . ! '. . ! • ! : • ! . . ; !,./, •yi^?! •„• '•'»„!•• !»*••^!l•»'!.—!^!y;:



Sacramento Shops "
Transfer Tables.

conduits for the entire length of machine shop, enabling a loccnaotive^

to be placed on any pit in the erecting shop. As first built, a ..̂

cab the entire length of table was provides. Later this "was reduced Ĝy!!.

to'talcs in only the operater and the electric controlls.; • , , ' '

.• Locomotives increasing in length and weight, some weighing /!'"..;!..! "!!.

442500 Ibs and a wheel base of 45^lO" ; overhang was considerably'!;'!.!'̂ ":'.

grsatery it was becoming 'a serious problem to get .locomotives Intô !.r

shop. In the case of a Pallet of the 4100 class.locomotive could be^

placed in shop on tae first two pits, by running !them .across tha ;.':! ;:?̂

. table at north end of shop. In the case of a Golden State type • ' ! . !.' '~:

locomotive, the engine truck was ^a.GlssQ. up and chained, to fron!fc!..!.' !!^"!

'b'.!mpsr, Then the locomotive overhung so far at each ead'that it ' !""

required moving equipment out of the way to enable locomotive to be !;'

moved to pit in shop. . ! • ••..!'!"/.!'̂ '"

. Sacramento shops Drawing Soon designed a new table along lines • ,'̂

of old one, but of greater capacity and a length of 70^" , which

required three additional conduits, two of which were placed on • ''; "•

holier sho'o side and the'other on machine 3hop side. The shops "! . :

. ••• • /& t̂̂ <C.̂ '̂
built .the table and ££,W. depar!fcTnent built the conduits and. )̂3.̂ 'ae'd!̂ '̂ !

new rails. Table is equipped with 75 horse power in the shape of

one 50 HP, alternating 5 phase motor and one 25 HP alternating .5 ' . ",
UL̂ t̂ ' • • , . !;;! . .• .'...::!. '!̂ :'

•phase acrfroir. In moving table, full capacity of motors is required, "^

especialy whsn a large locomotive of the AC class is on table. For ;';_

operating the winding drum, but one moter is used. .With present!:! "̂

table, a locomotive of the AC class can be taken to any pit in "" V

machine shop, thus saving both labor and time. Kew 70 Ft. table!^ !."!!!i:
/J?V^! •.—.. !"•.•• ''̂ ^S !̂̂ l̂s:

was placed in full operation in duly '193&, the first locomotive "!to .?̂ .

be moved, by it was 4194. . ; . . • ! / ;̂/!;!'̂ ^::.?!;:^§3SA^

Trolley wires are supported by euy wires strung fron: boiler 'shop '̂
Of!Jf ^S. Avt!&K<ruE<sC! ! ! . . !;.^^!! •'••^^^•^^

a!nd machine shop walls, LJiaiuiiro g.intejioi.'cd at each end to! subs!tazitial:̂ '
.! • •;•;^^^•• !'̂ '•^•i,'̂ ^̂

fabricated steel towers. Table is paintea in the 3. P. "Daylight\c^&in^
.!•!•»!«! • ••••'^••!:.'^^^^^.!!^^^^

, , .:'!!'!..!!. " ! • *.! .'!'•• ..̂ •̂'•V;.''.̂ A.__.it:'*Mi!!



'y.!:— !^ ( ^ " Sacramento .Shops of the S^̂ ^g^̂ :̂̂ ^

7,'hê . the Central Pacific Railroad, parent organization!'of '̂ ^̂ ?!̂ :!

the ^resent S.P.Co.. started to lay rails and. erect the cars and'̂ '̂̂ ^

<!//
 locomotives that were coming fron the eastern states,they had

no. shops and few tools. The work was done in the open on the

river levee and' what machine work that was reg.!a.ired to "be done, !'•:•.^~.'\.^
!':•>:"'"•. .""..•.•\ "'^•v^!.^'v:^.

was taken across the levee to the Sacramento Iron works run !'by^̂ ^̂ ^
. ! . • . ! !Y^! ;.̂ \ OS^̂ îŝ

Goss and Iiambard. This was done •until the summer of 18 6 5, when ''f.'̂ :̂'̂ ^̂
• !. ! ..'' ••".̂"!...̂,'!.»•.;'..s»':..!.••!!

• • .!• !̂ !!̂ !!w!!??̂ ,.;!!
2£r. Benj. Welch, was Drought down from the Folsom shops of the ";:!̂ ;'!;,;!!;̂

. • .... : ' " .' ' •" ! • •' '!' "̂ '"•••**—'= \!!s!*̂ •!'

Sacramento Valley Eailroad and placed in charge of erecting ' '̂ '̂••"^

shops,constructing cars and repairing the existing equipment.

"" The first 'b!aildgag erected was a shed 20 feet !wide "by 150!

!feet long, at or near 6th and E streets and this was used for

• —..repairing locoiao'feives.c&rs and equipment ;the machines ai Folsom'

•'being moved down to this shed for use of the C.P*

A year later, an addition of 30 feet "by ISO feet was made
"!/! ' . <^JJ^e^ !

to the r Ji.gg.ir shed and a little later in the saiae year,1867,
' bn'c.tt»

work was started on. a 'bric3c ear shop, a "briTric car machine shop,
"' • ' . • . • • ! . ! • • !! .̂;.i...â ,̂" r! • *y^

' a 29 stall "brick r@mid house and. a "bride machine shop. These were "•^y!;;̂ !̂
' •!• •!,. . • • •:' •• •••: !̂;!'y?•?!s^̂ ^

all completed in the year 1869 and still stand as evidence:!of •!•'^v^^^
.. • ! • : • . • —"•••' •.'̂ ^—;;̂ î ^̂

the efficient work of the "builders of those early days. ;. '̂̂ ^̂ ^
• " • •• ! ' !!!!!!. .!•. • ! !:•!:—! ^w^'!^!'!! !'••f^'t!!

. Such. castizigs of iron and "brass as were re Quired, were';..̂ ^̂ ^̂
—
. ! .!! ' —! /!! •fK!— !. !'...i.fw!!.'*̂ *!5'.̂ *̂̂  »!'S~_ !

• ' •• • ' ~—'••~ '•'• " •'""̂ "••'.!""̂ 'S!̂ '̂y '̂S^̂ pss^̂
made at the machine shop of Goss ani. Iianbard. and "later soEie'were :̂̂ ^^!!

! ! . !'•..!— ~~i. ''•^^'^^•'^.asf!!'"!':!—^
• ! • ' • . . • ! ! ! • : • ' . ! .'• •—•A'!Ws!iS!.—:;!; •'Bt£:

Bade at the ffiHauidry of the S&er&mento Valley Railroad at Folsom,!!!;.̂ ^̂

as this road had "been acquired ly tlie Central Pacific in'1865 '.̂ ^̂ .̂T̂
" !' ' . • •!!" ! !!" "' ." ''r^.*! • .'! ' !..!"•S!.". ''~^!'^s!SK»r^

and v/as operated, lay the" C.P. from then oa» The S.V.ER had a nach.ine:,r̂
!, ,.,—!!. !!..!;"'„;!.. !!!• \!iy: ^s!it!Sfi'SSSS'

~ _ • ' • •~! —".~ !~! . !•i! '̂y.i!'i! y'i' ! .—^.'f!^mi!J wJMniigiKw^isr

shop fully equipped, an iron foundry and !la. conjunction bad:"a "%"'!,̂ ^̂ ^
^̂  • • •! •! .!.'... . .!. .̂ •<!.•;•: • ! •<̂!!y!i•̂—•s>!_• '!•S!'a!̂ !caasB!'sir5'—"• .. • , ..;•...• . „.•! "!• . !! ••..•: .!!.!•.!•E!.̂ ^̂ ;«.it,̂ !»5=!!!!ES3Saa;:X^

! small brass founflry. • ;? . '',! !!
!' , . ... .•'!!,.!! . ! . . ! ! ! ! ' ! ! ! . ! • !;!:;<̂ !',:>l'••.'̂ .sffŷ !̂ <̂̂ »̂ 53̂ %;^
. • • • . •••!•• '! .! !." ' — !.' .'•! '!.'s'!';!' !!̂ !•!̂ •^aS '̂̂ '̂S î'̂ iS^̂ SS

!̂''.' •! in 1868 the Central Pacific "bou ît out the. Iron works ;<3.̂ ^
; . • ! . ! V ' ! ! ! . • . . • ! . ! ; . ^ ! ! :̂ ,/:!̂ .fê ^̂ ^̂ Â..

"of Goss and Iiambard. and continued, to operate ^^orn&.Ae^years^^^^^

. !; !:' or XLatll 1569 when a jCoan&ry was erected, is. the Shopsf the lequlpmeni'



: " \ •!/ • . ! ' . . ;• ,̂ '̂!l•!!!!•.••!;l'••̂ '••!<fi•'>>!!!,!;!:•i5!«*••••!!•'] • . ... ;y,
•'roa Goss and Laniard asd the equipment of the S.V.KR atToî on^^^^^^

..•;̂ •;!:!:.̂ !£^̂ ^̂
was trssferred to the Sacramento shops of the C.:P. Later, the ; "; ̂ Jĝ ^̂

^ ! ! • ! ' • • • ! ' ./ ', "̂ '!i1!:!.'.!.. ;̂ SS?!'ŝ ,̂

achinss from the California Pae if ic RR at Vallejo was alaomoved. '!T7'7^̂ ;̂
• • ! . ! ! ! !•B!c*". ' •""! ' ! i' '̂ ^T^T

to Sacramento.
! •!!,— ! !v—! .,!5!!! •<•!»; !t.'s".
!:!!!•!&?!S'̂ ^e!

•In the meantime.ssall 'b!alldings were erected fox' the copper ;?,!!::!̂ .̂ ^
. ! . !,ii!Sc Sa!AaiA!..

"!! " ' •—^!^'£^SV3S

smiths anfl. tinssiiths and. a 'brick 'blaclcssiith shop was erected, as was ;;̂ \:̂

also a 'ooiler aa.£l .tanfc shop where repairs were naile to locoaotire ̂ .̂1:̂ ^̂
" . • . • • !' •••i'̂ !̂ ^̂

!
 !' ! • • '̂.i "̂ •'"— ŝ!syaKi

'boilers ancL to the tenders of the locomotives. In 1875 a larger • • .'̂ ^̂ '̂
fc!!'"i "̂ "!7: •!• i.'̂ !î .'yr!

Doile^ shop was'erected near the present site of the 'boiler shop •^!;̂ !';:!r:•!'?^^•
'" • . • . " '!'— '̂'̂ ^^•^s?^

and this "becoming too small, a few years later was enlarged and. tinally'̂ .̂ ! —•» ! _!! .!»ft!*!

!'!!'.r!*̂ !!!̂ ^̂':!,._„ ̂ ^s^a new shop was constru.cte& to take care of the 'boiler and tasJc
.̂ !—^!•w!^i

work* • •, •:f'̂ :'!̂ ''••'•' .̂—'.Ŝ L'
•', .T::!̂ *̂ !̂

Iron for forgings was p!nrcliased from the eastern mills

and a great deal of time was cons!umed in getting the raw m a t e r i a l . : !
 !!<'!/. ~~

from the eastern mills to Sacramento, so in 1876 a small rolling !";!: '.̂ ..
.• . kl&cKz^tt^ ! •!"',!̂ '.̂ .;̂
mill was established in connection with the 'ba!lc^amit̂ i shop and •• .: ' 'f!! '̂

! this was so s!accessf Til, that in 1879 a larger mill was 'built and !. •!! ! !'•"!

in 1881 was again enlarged. From then on,xuo.til a few years ago,

all the iron !used in the shops was rolled there, the mill working '̂ ^̂ ĝ

nisht ant day and not only did they produce all their own iron, •!:: .̂̂ ^^
. • . ' : • ' ! • : . ̂ ''"!!"J'';":""'̂ '

'but shipped it to other points on the system, . " '_'• ' /'. ̂ ^^.'w^
!! '^ .•:!!!!'!•=!•!:•!•^"•!!"^^!!^'aeife.

In the ae&ntirae,the iron foundry was growing and the :".' !,""̂ 1̂ ;̂̂ ^
:.. ••! • . . . ' . • ' • • . ! . •!̂ î .g!̂ !̂ .̂

manufacture of wheels was added to the other eastings nade at • . .̂ ^̂ '"l5^

the foundry. '.!!:. .̂ . ;.

As early as 1872 it was decided to "build locomotives at

! "•^• Îte^̂
! ! ! ••!!"!!.: '—•' '•;~ ̂  ••^••TJ .̂

!•...! "iSS î'sS!S^S'

the Sacramento shops passenger and cars for. freight, as well as _^̂ ^̂
• " ' . .!. ^ • •!•.!.!•!_.;_,;.•..•! ^̂ â sy.'̂ iĝ '

'̂ — . . . :,:— ̂ !.r •i ....!> .̂i».;fff4!~—3'ttC:,

î !̂ ' .! ! • ' . ' • ! ^^.•^•^^^•S?""'̂ ^?^
I were "being rCliuilt. ! •!̂ !.̂ "̂ ^S;̂ ;̂'̂ ^̂
• ' .. ' ^ . . .. . .. ! ••.' !'̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^w:"̂



'• (5) ! !' :! !,w.!. !..^!^^.:^^
This wor^c was cade possible "by the establishment, of a'!̂ '̂ .';̂ ?̂ !̂ :;̂

' drafting d!spartaent which was established, in 1870, there'he ing !.̂ .̂:!̂ ^

•but one draf!tsaan in charge,but in 1872 the Work growing too heavy" ̂ "

for one can, two sore were added. ! ' • ^

In this department the rolling nill.fron the "boilers and

er!sines to the furnaces, rolls and shears were all designed and.

were "b!ailt by the company at their shops, a pattern shop having

"been added about the time that the C.?, took over the fcundry!

worl!c* ! . '•'••' ', • "•'• !''!! .......
Snow plows,freight cars, passenger cars,wo3& ca.rs,wrec3cing •"!!;!'

cranes,locoiao'fetTes,'boilers, shop machines, spi3ce machines,bolt "

Eachine9'!anat"a n!uaber of other machines and parts were all d!e signed. :".!

by the drafting department and. mad.e in the shops, and. so v/ell were

those machines designed. ancL biiilt,that some of them are still to. " _

•ase to this d.ay. ' • ' ^ • : , • ' — !• • '.' '•".•"..".'_.;

In 1872 !̂ 9B.,an eight wheel locomotive, which was the . ,

•standard, design of that period, was'designed and. ten of then were ' "!
! * . •

built from the ground tip at the Sacramento shops, the only. parts

that we're bought being the ste!el castings which came from San ! ;. ,'
' ! ' ! • _ ' . • ' ' !• !'''! ! '! ^'!•.•'•—l'•'!\!.!••*•»:"•!^!?Si^•i:S^^^•

Francisco and the steel tires which came from the east. Those ten'̂ ?^̂ "''

locomotives were well designed and well built and the last one ,~'^i^!.

was still in service !until 1924 when it was'finally scrapped. 2iany^"^.
'•. • • • ! • » • \» • • .•''•:!"• !~,"~. !— •̂"!!"•y;"..

of the bought locomotives were relrollt to provide greater power ''!'!.̂ ^
• "• ' ! ! ! " . " —' '" !—• !!T _!̂ 3'" •' !

ana. all parts were Bade in the shops and speak well for the class "— ̂

of woric •turned out. . !_^ ..•^::%:^̂ ^:'

In addition to all this, the rolling mill t!srmed out

all the sp lice s,tract: "bolts, rail joints and sundry other parts !':!̂ ^̂ ^
' . '. » : ••';'.•' •• '":.. '• " • ' ' .^^~. "•"̂ y'K!̂ ^̂ ^̂ :

•used in the maintaining the tracks, "bridges and snow sheds of the "'̂ g1^
. !•••• . . • •—!! .! . ..:. • ! •.!.!.. •;

co!npany. 'So do'b ^as considered too 'big an •onderta!'king for the . ̂ !S^

shop foremen te tacM!e and they did It well. ' ^ • !̂ ^

'^".^ !•' ' • : ,. '! ; .^•!!^^..• ''• ^̂ .̂ \!.!/̂ ^̂ :;!i:̂ ^
! • ! ' " ! • • . ! • • • ! l,' •;!:.." "' ••.'•••!'• • ^•"'\.^•^>!rv!!^^^!S]^^



In 1882 a giant locomotive of 4!10!0 wheel arrangement was

. designed and. built at the shops, and a powerful 4!8!0 locomotive

was de'signed and built and seat east as a sample for the eastern

builders to build 20 more Qf the sane kind. In 1883 work was

started on 6^2!6!2 tank locomotives for local service in the city ,'.

' o f Oakland and two of those engines are still in service, one " '•"" ''.'.:
• • ' ' .. • • "' • !,!'

' '"being used 'by a logging company, the other in shop service of the !:

comapny. ' ' • : ' ' ! '. "".•_;

I>ur ing 1883 thru. 1889 many locomotives were built and. so

Well built were they, that the last one was scrapped "in 1921 and

then only because it had become too small for the trains of the

. day,' ' • ' ', " . • ! '!

. • Boilers and. machinery for the ferry boats at the "bay,as well

as for the river steamers were built at the shops, deep v/ell pupms

and boilers to operateAhea were built there. And in 1876 when the

city of Sacsaaaento wanted a sew pumping plant for the city wate!r

system,the shops of the C.P.RR designed and built their engine
•' ' ! ' " '. .'•

and pmap for theEi. Corliss engines for operating their own
:

 ! !! !•^

machines and for other points were all built at !the shops» TSo ,..'•'',
. ! • • s • ! ".. "^•

job that was offered was considered too big or too small for

the shops to tac3cle. ! " . .•L .

In 1905 the shops having outgrown their buildings, a new

erecting shop was added with an overhead crane that could lift

the largest locomotive then in service and for many years to come.

An addition was made to the boiler and tank shop and the size ;,! ! —." • •.
•J!.!^ ! !!

of those buildings were doubled. A nev/ office building was built .̂ !'̂
!. ! • •!> .!Y!sŜ !̂'i.yr!

. a new and larger transfer table fQr tSb» machine shop and many '"!'^/•'".^

other additions were added to ta3ee caas of the growing size of "^y^'

locomo'bives and cars, . ;.



(5)

Additions were made to the iron foundry and its capacity ,

Is!ereased 'both as to the mamif act!are of iron cast ings as well
^'!&M

as east 3!SJ33. wheels.

•In. 1918 the size of the shops were again increased,a sew

spring shop,frog shop and. "brass fo!undry were "built, and other
t • ! !.

addittlons inade to increase the capacity of the shops o!at put.

During the late •war, "be ing 'badly in need. of power which ' ! "•

co!aid not "be h&d at the time, the shops t!arned to tbiiilding

locomotives again,and turned o!at some ^T^ locaaietives of .

various sizes and these are all still giTing a good account of

trLemselTes/'The'first!locomotive was !"built in 169 2, the last in

1957 anfi. •the total num'ber "built" new at the shops totaled 204

and in addition many locomotives were completely rebuilt

•bo 'bring them •ap to date and to meet the growing demand for power.

At the present time the shops consist of an erecting shop

where the locomotives are repaired and re'b'ailt, & machine shop

where all sorts of parts are machined and made for cars anA

Xseomotives and for the M.W. department, a "b oiler shop, tank shop

a tender shop, copper and •k̂ ?M tin shops, locomotive paint shop, '!"•"

"blacksmith and forge shops, iron foxmdry,wheel foxmdry, "brass fo!ondry,

passenger car shop, freight car shop, planing mill,•upholstery shop,' ::;!

car machine shop,"brass roon,plating room,pipe shops,t!n.'be shop, ' ! ".'! !̂

welding shop, air pump and fee& water heater slhop, paint shops, '!v!

tool rood, pattern shop,spring shop,frog and reclomation shops, '^

round ho!ase asA. a drafting room^ 0^^ ^̂  p'/fic^^!i! a^i/ ^ f / / ''!_' '!•:;!

S^e^r^ ^for!i» ^eipef^/^ffirtT!, 0 ^<®// <?o ut%l>{»<^ .^'^vS^
• . ! .! "f !/ ' JL t^ . • / ' "'.:!! ••,•!!•~V^'sr!:•5^'s.!'eSSi

LefGffr^r^ri!f /'^ t^o/n •rci/r)e»«P' ^r~ ^<3cr!eai^7<»^!^ef ^^t£/ /T<!^S^.!^^
^̂ F ! • " • ! ^ .. !» .•.!'! .! —, ., ' '^ir Ĵ i«!̂ *̂ J'L'*̂ *5Jtfe~.

/T^a!^^nc//^ <^> ^!<» C^^df f / ? ' ? ! / / oty ̂  ^>7^^<»/w^^y^^wS^
. • . ••'.;'. ' .'• • ?t. '!•'•••"v.;!'^!^^^^^^^^^

•. . " ; . . •!• ; !•:•...'•...! • •\.!^'.. ' ;'̂ .!::;̂ ^̂ ^̂
• /•..• :•:.•! .•:...;:!.,!• ,:;•^!....:... • '•:..'• .".!..•̂ !̂̂ .̂ ^̂ ^' !. . . ' . . ! ! '!» . ! ,•......;•!—'•:••*;»••'. '. •• ! ! !• '.'! !!!— .:—•;.••••:•!•!—!r^—x!S!f

• • ;!^"••!:•^——————';;.~ ."• '.^,——,.^.!!.. . !• !̂„!;•;..•./":'"̂ .:;!̂ ^̂ .!̂ :̂ ?^̂• ! i":».':'!"•'; : ! ' . ' ! . •' .!.'!!'•.•!•!"! !. •!!!!. •! !" !!•!.•;'. '!• :;!••!!*!•'•"••"J'^p'..̂  :.^^. ̂ •y'.^.^.:....::. • • • ' • • '?..:;:.̂ .̂».̂ ^̂ :!.,.•• • •!.!";..!̂ .̂ ;!'—!';:!̂ ;!i!:̂ .!̂ .̂ âi!"̂ â
i a*'!"'.'^—' •' '•sv'!'!.' .:•!!• — . ! ...' . .'.'"•A.V.——"—^..s. •' ! "•^•'!•.i. f , •• '.!";;'"''.",". ?"" •'•—••••»!,!J'!.̂ r
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. SOUTOgR OF VISIT TO SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD SHOPS AND STORES

AT SACRAC^ENTO, CALIFOroiTA .. ' . " •

.Our General Superintendent of Motive Power, Ur.< B. M. Brown, and.
the local oanagement. •welcome you as visitors to Sacransnto General

• '.•! !••'. ^!." . • !!" ! ! !' : GSNEHAL BTFORMATION ABOUT
. •;::•:•!'•:,:. SACRAMENTO G^iSBAL SHQjrb A.NT) £S5TS[AL STORES

The.Sacramento General Shops and General .Stores were foundedin 1868
and'today occupy a tract of 193 acres •within the city limits, of T•::!

Sacramento. Activities of this establishment—which is the. largest '"'
"on the .!Southern Pacific Lines and one of the three largest of its " • " '
kind in the United States—are housed in "!a total of 90 buildings, '..'..
Approsiaately 10 miles, of paved roadways provide intercoQaiuniGation^"..!
a!ad facilitate the .!use of automotive equipment of!all types »!,r The
General. Shop.has a normal force of!3000 employees, including 100 '~
supervisors,!and an average payroll of $875,000.00. per month* Its .
principal function is to overhaul locomotives, freight cars and
passenger cars; also the building of new freight cars. In addition
to the shops maintained for these purposes, there are also several
manufacturing shops, chief among which are the Grey Iron Foundry,
ths "Wheel Foundry, and the Brass Foundry, In these manufacturing •
establishments (usually referred to as "Industries") are made many
of the castings, and repair parts used for maintaining locomotives
and cars .all over the system.

'ifeiohine Shop and Erecting Shop . , , ! ! , . ; ' : • • :!.!^:!!'^

It is here that most of the large repair ^obs on heavier classes of.̂ ^
locomotives'are handled for the entire Northern District, bounded '•''•' ̂
by Portlandy.Oregon, on the north; Ogden, Utah, on the east: Fresno,
California, on the south; and. Oakland, California, on the !west.
While engines 'are being overhauled, !we also apply many programmed ' ' • ' . . •
improvements, such as new cast steel engine beds, new steel rods ' ^
oil lubricated driving boxss, etc. Many of the improvements applied^
are designed to improve the riding qualities and to facilitate the .̂
general handling of our locomotives, ..̂ •ras"

• . . ' ! ! ! ' !; .'•—^•:•'•
The transition from steam to diesel power on our railroad has made !̂ ^
it necessary to begin, installation of equipment for the maintenance !: '1!

and overhaul of diesel locomotives,. This equipment now comprising :
our "Diesel Shop" is also contained in this building, and it is here ^
that the heavier progressive maintenance work on the "Diesels" is —̂•S"!.
performed. Light repairs and routine servicing is performed at '"^
terminals such as Ogden, Rose vi lie and West Oakland. The fleet of ;?^'
diesels presently operating on this district consists of 92 :!%!
switcbers, 206 freight units and 24 passenger units, a total of 322 ?^
diesel units as compared to 580 steam locomotives remaining on the '"'"

"".'•"•' • .'. , —3! \! ' •!'!:'•'•:!"^'^^^



In this shop all new locomotive rods are machined and rods which.
are to be re!applied to engines in the shop are reconditioned. We
are proud of the new Slab Mill and Gisholt Turret Lathe recently
installed in this shop and which have greatly improved the class
of w orkmanship we are able to put into our new and reconditioned
rods. . • •. .• •.......• ! •..!!.••.. :!!^.!.^..! ! .!.̂ îssSŝ

!
'.!^. • • • ! . • ' " • "^!r!.!!!';—:!^!!. •. • • ! ! ' \ " .!•— '̂!^^!i;.^::..'" ••!;!. :!•... ••̂ .&i;̂ !̂r

Forge Shop , ! . "• '. ' ̂ ^y^^'^'''. • !"'^.' • ' ^y ...̂ l̂̂ T: • ! .•r;,.!̂ !t̂ ^̂

.Sere we male® many of^theforgings used in the overhaul of both loco!̂ ^
motives and. cars as "well. as :many appurtenances that are being oanu!̂ :̂ ?"'
•factured 'for application to new bos cars that are now under con! '̂"f̂ 7'
struct! on.'!in the .freight car .department.. • •.'! _ .; !'̂ !̂̂

Cast Iron Wheel Shop '̂  ": ' . ' . . ' '••' !.:%%

This is/'a.̂ productioaL.shop designed and equipped for the mass fin!
, ishins and mounting of cast iron wheels and their axles for service
under freight train cars. This shop is tooled up for and uses the
latest in carbide tip cutting tools, making possible a sustained
maximum daily output of 125 pairs of mounted cast iron wheels.
Here wheel work is centralized with the finished product being
shipped to terJsinals and division shops over the entire district
as well as providing for the needs here at Sacramento, including
those wheel sets being used in the new car program previously men!
tionad. . ; , • . ^ . . ^ . ^ ..

Steel Wheel. Shop • ' ' '; • . .̂ .!;. ^ ^

This shop, sometimes referred to as the "Roller Bearing Shop" is '̂" !.
one of bur newer installations, having been placed in operation in > ^^
1950. Here, all s!fceel wheels equipped with anti!friction roller '!^S
bearings are reconditioned and mounted for diesel locomotives and • !!:?̂ :7"
high!speed passenger train equipment. This work, at its inception. !:

!was consolidated with and carried on as a part of the overall • '
wheel work in the Wheel Shop (now the Cast Iron Wheel Shop), bttA ^
.with the perennial acquisition of diesel power and high!speed ' ":'.!
passenger cars, it became necessary to equip a shop exclusively for !S!!*:
this type of work. . : !' .. !!̂ ŝ !

• • ! ! . ! !. !!! !!.! * ! ! !;....! ! , ! .—!! !si^w—~

'Laboratory '' ! '..!^ /'.!:. .!.!̂ a;̂ :
— — — — . — — — • . . ^ . . ! . . y:{^!_

• ' • ~ ' ' •'•:• ' •'• ' ~!~;,v!^**~z;

A relatively snail but vitally important department to the success! '̂="
ful operation of the railroad, the laboratory is devoted to physi! 7"
cal and chemical analysis including materials inspection and test! !^'?"
ing and is manned by a force of 23 engineers, chemists, technicians ."̂
and clerical employees, . ; ». !!^s!ssja^

!Boiler Shop ' "'.• ." ' ' . .',"'":'! !!'':!' ̂ ^;::;:'''̂ .̂̂ '̂!^̂ :!̂ %;^

From this shop is carried on'the maintenance and rebuilding" when ""
necessary, of boiLers fron all steam locomotives passing through the
shp.ps. Other !work such, as! repairs to large rotary snow plows, ! !̂

! • • • • ' ! ; . • • .,!;̂ !i' .————•..^•!•.'^•l,:^:.;!.!!!2!l> ! . . . ' . ' : • ' . ! . ' . !——;̂ !̂ '̂;̂ .̂̂ »W'̂ ^
!——• • • • • w ! ,••!•!:!!:.! !̂:̂ ., * ; • • . : : ; ! . . • : ! • •—!̂ ^̂ ••^̂ iî ^Q^̂ a®^̂ ^̂ ^



manufacture of steam and diesel locomotive pilots and snow plows,
reoairs to locomotive cabs and components, and construction of
countless shop tools and equipment is also carried on here. This
building also houses the "Tender Shop" where steam locomotive
tenders are maintained and overhauled.

Sheet Metal Shop ' . ! . .

In this shop is performed all the sheetmetal and copper work re!
quired in support of both car and locomotive maintenance•

!Electric Shon •. •' ! • • ' . ' • '• • •!" ! • ? ' ' • ' ! ' • ! :

The^duties here, prior to the advent of the diesel locomotive, were. '
confined to the installation and/or maintenance of electrical equip—
aent on s!teasL locomotives and shop machinery, plus the care and re—^ ;
juvenation of ciscellaneous batteries. During the past six to
eight yearsy however, _the changes here have been tremendous due to !
the trend fron. stean. to diesel power and the acquisition of modern
high!speed passenger train cars. It has been necessary to estab!
.lish an independent "Battery Shop" for the care and maintenance of
the many batteries of both lead!acid and Edison types now in service
in diesel locomotives, passenger car equipment and industrial
trucks. It has also been necessary to establish a "Traction Motor
Shop" exclusively to maintain traction motors from the fleet of
diesel locomotives operating on the Northern District. The vast :

'system, of intricate and complicated electrical equipment on the
"diesels" other than traction motors, 'has increased the work in the
basic alectric Shop many fold, .

•Tool Rooa
• ; : . " . ' . . ^ #

In this department are!manufactured all hand tools, templates,
gauges, dies, fixtures, jigs, and machine cutting tools required in
Sacramento General Shops, as well as many that are furnished ":
division shops. .

Spring Shop • . :̂

This shop manufactures new springs of all kinds, including loco!
motive main springs, and reconditions all re!usable springs reffiOved.
from equipment undergoing repairs in the ^Shop.

Track Shop • .

The work in this shop consists of nanufacturing and a&^pairing var!
ious items of track material, including frogs, swi!fcGh,@s, switch.
stands, etc. . •

Passenger Car Shop . •

Here we recondition and overhaul most of the passenger train cars
operating on this district. Many of the cars in our DATLIGHT
trains and in the CITY OF SAN ESAMCISCO trains are also overhauled



^••:.! .!/!̂ î !̂..:;•.,!. :'!:̂ !̂'

in this shop. 'The major supporting shops in this department are !!! :':
the Truck Shop, Paint Shop, Upholstery Shop, Air!Conditioning . • •"•'
.Shop, Car Slectric Shop, Cabinet Shop, Pipe Shop, Tin Shop and ._
Plating Room. • _ , ^/'^

!
" • ' ' . • " • .!?! '

Saw Mill • . . . !. .'" .^6'fe

Timber'purchased for our use arrives at Sacramento in the form of ~/^
rough sawed lumber and, is delivered to the lumber yard to await •:.̂ l:
processing,. As requirements deJaand: its use, the rough stock is ':r:

•Jacved into the Saw Mill 'where it is first resawed to the desired , .!̂ .'
nominal sizes and is then planed,, grooved, moulded, drilled, etc. .,.; .•.̂
as required to provide the finished product. Seven years ago, .!"/•
material passing through this!shop. monthly amounted to little over !*'"
200,000 board feet. '.'.Hswever, this has increased steadily since .: "
that time, with a substantial part of the increase introduced due • \.
to the" new!car !building •!program, until today the Saw Kill is pro!
cessing an average of 1,250,000 board feet of lumber each month,
an increase over that of 1945 of 600 percent plus. •

Freight Car Shoo " . . . '• '!•' '" ' ' '

In this department, not only are the heavier freight car repair
jobs handled vAich cannot be!economically performed in the less
well equipped division shops, but also "we have for some three years
now been engaged in the construction of new freight cars of various
descriptions suah as boz cars, automobile cars and gondolas. Box
cars arc currently rolling off tihis assembly line at the rate of
10 cars each working d^y. Hers again, like 'the Passenger Car Shop,
this department has many and varied supporting shops.

v
 *•

Stores Department ' , . ' • ' . ' • :•' .'J_ '^ .....^

!This is the general store for. the Northern District and for many ";!
it$ms it is headquarters for the entire Southern Pacific system.
This department maintains a stock of materials !on hand valued at
approximately $7,000,000 and e,ach month issues an average of
$2', $00,000 'wor:h, and has a, normal force of 52$. employees with a

• monthly payrol! of. $155»000.00. ! . • • . ;:

Stores Deoar'fcffiant Redaction Plant . .

Here the Stores Department sorts out and reclaims an enormous vol!
ume of material turned, in as scrap, thus reducing purchases of new
materials. This operation represents a sizable saving to our
Company each ysar» . ;_ •:';

• • • ^ ~ , , ..
Brass Foundry " " »• .. . • ; _,..::,;• • .̂y :̂..

. ! ! " ' !.'/' ''' ! " " "' ' ' ' I ' !. ' ' •!•" ;•*' .'—!"!^•/"^"!•dRi'—'"••!<!: " ' ! ••" ! •'.!y.!\:. •••.'•^.T&F'.
This "industry casts many brass items necessary in support of the r !!"
various shop cperations including !locomotive shoes and wedges, ' •' '.
miscellaneous locomotive and car fittings, all freight car journal :.
bearings (inclsding the lining thereof) and also casts many alumi!,
nun cellar boss for use in driving bozes of steam locomotives. '̂,!:
Average monthly output totals approximately 650,000 pounds,, •S^

•• .. ' .... • !̂ ! ^ ! !—— :!!v^^^^•^^|:^^,.!...:.....•! • . < . . : ^——ŷ S^̂ *̂33̂ ^
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Iron and 'Wheel Foundry

•Here various loconotive, car castings and brake shoes ars nanu!
facfcurod for the entirs Southerq Pacific System, lliscellaneous
•gray iron castings such as locoaotive cylinders, liners, steam • • • : • : ' . ̂ !
.pipes, valve bushings, etc., ar® cast from alloy iron, aggregating^^"
approxiisately 145»000 pounds each ffionth. In addition to this .̂ !Ss ;̂
Eiscellaneous gray iron output, an average of 2400 brake shoe s!and.^"•^
266 chilled cast iron freight car wheels are produced each day, •!. t̂̂ !3"which aeet our systea demands at the present tine. ^ " ^ i ^ ^ ' • _ , ^ . u >.B»A .mouJ.a cu.!u produced each dav • !":̂ '£.3!nds afe +;ho !iT.ot.nwt! •»!,•—! •'' ••!;!:;;!̂ '̂!'

.. '•'.^!^sS^!!.,: ! !y'•^SSs:!g^&
._.. • !:^^:!^!was^.:;. •!—ttTa—.

! \v • : : ! " • • •—_!: '^ ! .!:.! ':•;";̂ *̂!•'r ^ h..i!. !^^ • !w!
Superintendent of Motive Power ;̂1 ,

Office of Supt. Motive Power
SacraJBiento, California
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